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DC-9 veered 
before crash

A balloon sponsored by the local chapter of the'Natlonal 
Forget-Me-Not Association for POW-MIA’s Inc. floats 
above Manchester Sunday afternoon. Directly below the

Up, up and away for POW-MIAs
By Nancy Concelmon 
Manchester Herald

The Forget-Me-Nots won’t soon 
be forgotten here.

Dogs barked, children ran and 
point^ and curious residents came 
out and shielded their eyes against 
the late-aftemoon sun Sunday as 
members of the Connecticut chap
ter of the National Forget-Me-Not 
Association for POW-MIA’s Inc. 
cruised in the skies over Manches
ter and South Windsor in two hot-air 
balloons to draw attention to their
C8ti86>

The National Forget-Me-Not As
sociation is a non-profit, non- 
political group dedicated toward a 
full accounting of all 2,400 U.S. 
prisoners of war and military 
personnel listed as missing in 
action in Southeast Asis.
. ’The balloons caused some minor 
traffic jams in the J.C. Penney 
Outlet Store and Westage condomi
niums parking lots and a lot of

curiosity among area residents, 
making the “ flight for freedom” a 
success.

“ It’s an awareness day.”  said 
Mary Beaulieu. Northeast regional 
director of the Forget-Me-Nots, 
said Sunday. The flight was origi
nally scheduled for Veterans Day, 
but was postponed because of bad 
weather. ’This was the second 
annual flight for freedom, and it 
attracted crowds similar to last 
year’s, Beaulieu said.

Understanding the purpose of the 
one-hour flight was as easy as 
looking up.

A custom-made purple balloon, 
owned by Vietnam veteran James 
Clark of Bolton, had the POW-MIA 
logo on four sides, and "Lest we 
forget”  along the bottom of the 
balloon. It was made, and piloted 
Sunday, by Brian Boland, owner of 
Boland Balloons of Farmington. " I  
know of no other group in the 
country that has a hot-air balloon,”  
Beaulieu said.

The other rainbow-striped bal
loon. owned and piloted by Michael 
Bollea of Farmington, carried two 
photographers.

Veterans David Contino of Ken
sington, who created the design for 
the sweatshirts and T-shirts the 
Forget-Me-Nots sell, and Robert 
Bishop of Hartford rode in the 
basket of the POW-MIA balloon, 
both for the first time.

Bishop’s brother, Edward, was 
last heard from in 1970, in Phu Bei, 
South Vietnam. "This particular 
flight is dedicated to all POW- 
MIAs, but especially Eddie,”  Oark 
said.

"By no means is this a political 
issue,”  Contino said. " I t ’smoreof a 
humanitarian purpose. We try todo 
as much as we can to bring our 
plight to the people.”  To make 
onlookers more aware of that 
plight. Beaulieu and others passed 
out pamphlets on the Forget-Me- 
Nots and MIA-POWs at touch-down 
points.

DENVER (AP) -  Witnesses said 
a Continental Airlines Jet veered 
back and forth before it crashed on 
takeoff in falling snow, killing 26 
people and iujuring 56, but an 
official said today there were no 
crosswinds and the airport can 
operate safely in snowstorms.

The DC-9, with 82 people aboard, 
broke into three pieces and turned 
upside down, and 11 survivors were 
in critical condition today. The 
Sunday afternoon crash was the 
deadliest in Stapleton International 
Airport’s 58-year history.

Flight 1713 originated in Okla
homa City, stopped In Denver and 
was delayed by a snowstorm. It was 
en route to Boise, Idaho, when it 
crashed at 2; 16 p.m. MST.

A team of investigators was going 
through the wreckage today, but 
said it might be months before a 
cause was known.

Dr. Norm Dinerman of Denver 
General Hospital, who helped to 
coordinate treatment efforts, said 
today that the fact that any 
passengers emerged alive was due 
to “ tremendous luck, divine provi
dence and the fact that the airplane 
had not gained a lot of altitude.’ ’

Rescue efforts were hampered by 
bad weather, blinding snow, dar
kness and ice on the roads and 
runways. Some survivors were 
trapped in the wreckage for up to 
six hoifrs.
-Witnesses said the twin-engine 
DC-9 was barely off the ground 
whbn the accident happened.

“ That flight lasted five seconds, 
maybe six,’ ’ said Navy Lt. Curtis 
Renfro, an aviation maintenance 
officer, who saw the crash from 
another Continental flight landing 
on a parallel runway.

" ’The last time I saw it (the 
plane), it was grossly tilted. He was 
actually up on his starboard wing. 
When that happens, the pilot tries to 
flip to left to correct. He may have 
overcompensated,’ ’ said Renfro.

Kevin Fleming, airport opera- 
' tions manager, said about an eighth 
of inch of wet snow was on the 
runway, but conditions were nor
mal for heavy snowstorms at 
Stapleton. “ There were no other
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balloon is the intersection of Hilliard and Adams streets.
At right are old mill buildings on Hilliard Street. The 
Manchester Parkade is at center left.

problems with departures before 
the Incident,”  he said.

Asked today whether the airport 
should have been closed, Stapleton 
spokesman Richard Boulware said, 
“ I don’t believe so, no.

“ There were no crosswinds,” - he 
said on NBC-TV’s "Today”  show.

Bob Johnson, chief of National 
Transportation Safety Board’s 
Denver office, said up to 50 
investigators may be involved In 
the next seven to 10 days.

The plane’s black box, containing 
cockpit voice and data recorders, 
was recovered and being held for 
the investigators, but Johnson said 
a report on the probable cause may 
not be available for months.

“ The right wing dropped, and we 
veered to the right,”  said passenger 
Fred H. Helpenstell, a 50-year-old 
physician from Nampa, Idaho. 
“ Then the left wing dropp^ and we 
veered to the left and crashed.”

At least nine flights — five United 
and four Continental — were 
canceled this morning because the 
airlines could not get enough planes 
into Denver after the crash shut the 
airport for several hours Sunday, 
airport officials said.

With the exception of the runway 
where the crash occurred, all 
runways were open today, said 
Boulware.

The last major U.S. plane crash 
took place Aug. 16, when a Northw
est Airlines MD-SO, a version of the 
DC-9, crashed on takeoff at Detroit 
Metropolitan Airport, killing 156 
people.

Helpenstell was one of many who 
suffered minor injuries, although 
he was trapped two hours. He was 
treated for hypothermia, as were 
several who spent hours inside the 
crushed wreckage before being 
freed.

“ I remember thinking, T m  
about to die! This is it! ’ And then I 
wondered what’s it going to feel 
like,”  Helpenstell said.

Three crewmembers, including 
the pilot and first officer, were 
among those killed.

Flight 1713 originated in Okla
homa City and was en route to 
Boise, Idaho.

Directors to ax 
majority position

Contino wore a bracelet with 
Edward’s name on it. similar to the 
four braceleffi Beaulieu wore. 
Forget-Me-Nots wear the bra
celets. Beaulieu said, until the 
soldier whose name is on the 
bracelet, or his remains, are found 
and returned home. ’The veteran 
wearing a returned soldier’s bra
celet will send it to him or his family 
to let them know a veteran was 
wearing it.

The flight for freedom began at 
around 2 p.m. in the parking lot 
behind Marcus Communications 
Inc. at 275 New State Road. The 
balloons, stretched out on the 
pavement like massive silk snakes, 
were first filled with cold air from 
high-powered fans. ’Then, with a 
jet-engine sound and several blasts 
heat from a propane burner, they 

' were pushed upright, and (he 
passengers climbed into the 
baskets.

Please (urn to page 10

By Andrew Yurkovsky 
Manchester Herald

’The position of majority leader 
will probably become a thing of the 
past after Manchester’s new town 
Board of Directors is sworn in 
tonight during a ceremony at 
Lincoln Center.

’The post, created four years ago 
when Director Stephen T. Penny 
lost the mayorship to Barbara B. 
Weinberg, had been described by 
some Democratic directors as a 
way to separate politics from the 
ceremonial duties of mayor.

But the Democrats, In private 
meetings last week, agreed to 

. discard the position. Instead, each 
of the six majority Democratic 
board members will be given the 
responsibility to act as a liaison to a 
particular department In the ad
ministration, Theodore R. Cum
mings, the Democratic Party 
chairman, said today.

Weinberg, the outgoing mayor, 
and Democratic Director Kenneth 
N. Tedford confirmed this morning 
that the Democrats had tentatively 
agreed to do away with the 
majority leader position.

Director Peter P. DiRosa Jr., 
who as the highest vote-getter in the 
directors' race is expected to be 
named mayor and chairman of the 
new board, proposed the Idea of 
department liaisons after the elec
tion two weeks ago. He could not be 
reached this morning forcomment.

The new mayor, deputy mayor 
and board secretary will be elected 
by all nine members of the new 
Board of Directors — including the 
three Republicans — after the 
board is sworn in tonight.

Democratic Director Stephen T. 
Cassano, the board’s present secre
tary, is expected to move up to the 
position of deputy mayor as a result

of his second-place showing in this 
year's race. Director James F. 
"Dutch”  Fogarty, another Demo
crat, placed third in the election 
and will take over as secretary.

Tedford said he did not know 
whether the Democratic directors 
would be assigned particular duties 
tonight or whether the assignments 
would be agreed upon in private. He 
said that decision would be up to 
DiRosa.

Aside from the swearing-in ce
remony and the elections, no other 
action by the directors is scheduled 
for tonight.

This month will mark what will 
probably be the start of twice- 
monthly meetings of the board, 
which formerly met once a month. 
The new board’s first meeting will 
be Tuesday, followed by another 
-next week, on Nov. 24.

Please tarn to page 15

TODAY
Fair tonight

Fair tonight with low 35 to 40. 
Increasing cloudiness and mUd 
Tuesday; high 60 to 65. Details on 
page 2.
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Tornadoes hit Texas; 
snow covers Plains
By The Associated Press

A tornado watch in Texas 
continued past dawn today after 
at least 13 twisters, while heavy 
rain threatened to flood Louisi
ana lowlands and snow piled up 
on the Plains.

The twisters caused deaths and 
numerous injuries Sunday, and 
inflicted heavy damage from 
east-central Texas Just west of

Weather Trivia
Who holds the lecord for being 
shuck by Kghjping the most 
times?
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Austin to Tyler in the state’s 
northeast corner, and into 
Louisiana.

One-inch diameter hail fell at 
Lake Charles, La., and at Heame, 
Texas. Large hail also fell at 
Palestine, Gilmer and Diana in 
Texas and at Manifest, La.

A flash flood warning was 
posted this morning for part of 
northwest Louisiana after up to 5 
inches of rain fell overnight. A 
flash flood watch was in effect for 
northeast Texas, where water 
covered a highway between Gar
rison and Chireno, and Noco- 
doches reported 3 inches of rain 
Sunday evening.

The same storm dumped snow 
that continued falling this morn
ing from central New Mexico to 
South Dakota. Evening snowfall 
in Nebraska measured 4 inches at 
Scottsbluff, 3 inches at Mullen 
and North Platte and 1 inch at 
Valentine. Two inches fell at 
Goodland, Kan.

Snow this morning also dusted 
northwest Montana and the 
Northwest mountains, with rain 
and warnings of gale force winds 
along the northern Pacific Coast.

High temperatures wpre ex
pected to be in the 50s or 60s 
across much of the nation east of 
the Rockies, with 30s and 40s 
elsewhere, except for 70s or 
warmer in-Southern California.

Today's weather picture was drawn by Michael Brown, who 
lives on HIghwood Drive and attends Martin School.

CONNECTICUT WEATHER

Central, Eastern Interior, Southwest Interior:
Mostly sunny today. High 50 to 55. Winds light and 
variable. Fair tonight. Low 35 to 40. Light south winds. 
Increasing cloudiness, mild Tuesday. High 60 to 65.

West Coastal, East Coastal: Mostly sunny today. 
High 50 to 55. Winds light and variable becoming south 
10 mph. Fair tonight. Low around 40. Light south 
winds. Increasing cloudiness, mild Tuesday. High 
around 60.

Northwest Hills: Mostly sunny today. High 50 to 55. 
Winds light and variable. Partly cloudy tonight. Low 
in the 30s. Light south winds. Becoming cloudy, mild 
Tuesday. High around 60.

PEOPLE
Pain In the neck

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actress 
Farrah Fawcett said her perfec
tionism made her a pain in the 
neck while making "Poor Little 
Rich Girl,” an NBC-TV miniser
ies that begina.tonight.

In the five-hour show, Fawcett 
portrays Woolworth heiress Bar
bara Hutton as chic, wealthy, 
miserable and sometimes de
pendent on drugs and alcohol.

Fawcett said she had problems 
with the script and casUng, 
clashed with executive producer 
Lester Persky and at one point 
wanted to leave the production.

‘T m  a perfecUonist, and so are 
they,” the 40-year-old actress 
said. "I think we managed to 
irritate everyone on the set — but 
our intentions were admirable.”

Persky said that to play Hutton, 
Fawcett "wanted authentiejy, 
and she wanted a production that 
would reflect her lifestyle. But 
she was very sweet and giving. 
She actually gave extra days to 
the production. She never missed 
a day’s work.”

Hotel anniversary
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -  

Comedian Bob Hope took aim at 
the White House, Wall Street and 
politicians as he toasted the 35th 
anniversary of the famed Sands 
Hotel.

Hope, performing Saturday 
night at a private dinner dance, 
said that only four weeks ago his 
stockbroker was felling him 
"buy.” Now, the comedian said, 
his broker his telling him 
“jump.”

Hope, 84, said he was in 
Washinjgton recently, but didn’t 
stop by the White House becauw 
“I didn’t want to be on the 
Supreme Court.”

He said former Democratic 
presidential candidate Gary Hart

FARRAH F A W C E TT  
. . .  making miniseries

"wanted to throw his bUt in the 
ring again, but he forget where he 
left it.”

The dinner dance was attended 
by high rollers, officials and past 
performers, including Patti 
Page, Foster Brooks and 
members of the Copa Girls 
chorus line that played the Copa 
Room.

“The Sands was the hotel that 
started Las Vegas on the big 
time,” said Sen. Chic Hecht, 
R-Nev. “It was the first hotel that 
brought big entertainers and it’s 
the hotel that really skyrocketed 
this town.”

Necessary graffiti
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -T h e  

sculptor of a San Francisco 
fountain that was spray-painted 
by U-2 lead singer Bono says he

B O B  H O PE 
. . .  at Sands Hotel

was unperturbed by the graffiti, 
calling it "a very necessary 
disease.”

Armand Vaillancourt attended 
the Irish band’s Oakland Coli
seum concert Saturday night to 
show he had no hard feelings 
about last week’s graffiti incident 
in San Francisco, said U-2 publi
cist Regine Moylett.

During that concert, Bono 
sprayiiainted, "Stop the Traffic, 
Rock ’n’ Roll” on the fountain.

The act annoyed police, who 
recently led a campaign against 
graffiti and vandalism.

On Saturday, Vaillancourt 
joined U-2 on stage. As they 
played, he scrawM  "Stop the 
Madness” across the 60-foot 
stage set.

“Graffiti is a very necessary 
disease, ” the sculptor said. 
"Young people don’t have the 
access to front pages as politi-
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About 3.7 million babies were born in the United States in 
1984, the most recent year for which the mothbrs* ages 
are available. Many experts believe this number will drop 
as the baby-boom generation ages and the number of 
women in the peak childbearing years declines.

Almanac

Nov. 16, 1987
Today Is the 320th 
day of 1987 and the 
5Slh day of autumn.

s M T Wl T IF ,5.

TO D A Y ’S HISTORY: On this day in 
1907, Oklahoma was admitted to the 
Union as the 46th state.

TO D A Y 'S  BIRTHDAYS: W .C. Handy 
(1873): George S. Kaufman (1889); 
Burgess Meredith (1909): Donna 
McKechnie (1942)

TO D A Y 'S  Q U O TE: "Posterity is just 
around the corner" —  George S. 
Kaufman.

TO D A Y’S MOON: Between' 
last quarter (Nov. 13) and 
new moon (Nov. 21).

TO D AY’S TRIVIA: Which song was 
written by W .C . Handy? (a) "S t. Louis 
Blues" (b ) "Kansas City”  (c ) "Sweet 
Home Chicago”

TO D A Y’S BARBS 
BY PHIL PASTO RET
Nessle, the Loch Ness monster, wasn’t 
home when they came looking lor him. 
No doubt he was cruising elsewhere, 
seeking a she-serpent..
Finding a needle In a haystack is easy 
compared to the trick of locating a 
salesperson in a discount store.

TO D AY’S TRIVIA ANSWER: (a) C om 
poser W .C . Handy wrote the song "S t. 
Louis Blues” (1914).

Astrograph

^ r t h d a y

dans do. Bono was obviously high 
on his music. I have come here to 
say, ’No problem.’”

Honorary degree
WALTHAM, Mass. (AP) -  

Israel’s president, Chaim Her
zog, received an honorary doctor 
of laws degree from Brandeis 
University, which shares with the 
Jewish state the same birtb year: 
1948.

At Sunday’s ceremony, the 
69-year-old Herzog predicted im
proved relaUons between Israel 
and its Arab neighbors.

Deaver defense
NEW YORK (AP) -  Former 

White House aide Michael 
Deaver says flrst lady Nancy 
Reagan expressed support when 
he called her from a clinic to tell 
her he was being treated for 
alcoholism.

Deaver recounted the conver
sation in his book, “Behind the 
Scenes,” excerpts of which ap
pear in Life magazine’s De
cember issue. k

The effects of Denver’s alcoho
lism are part of his defense in his 
trial on charges he lied to 
Congress and a grand jury 
invesUgating his activities as a 
lobbyist after he left the White 
House.

In November 1986, Deaver 
wrote in his book, he had been at a 
Maryland alcoholism clinic for 10 
days before his wife, Carolyn, 
was permitted to visit. She said 
Mrs. Reagan had been calling 
every day, wonderipK where he 
was.

“Later, I placed a call to the 
White House,” Deaver wrote. 
"When Nancy came on the line, 
she said, ‘My God, where are 
you?’

“The words did not exactly 
dance off my tongue: T m  at a 
place in M aryla^ where I’m 
getting some help... because I am 
an alcoholic.’

‘"Thank God! ‘ she said force
fully. ‘Thank God, that‘s what it 
is.‘

‘"Nancy what are you saying? I 
just told you I‘m an alcoholic. It’s 
a terrible thing.’

"Calmly, she said: ‘No, it’s a 
disease, and one you can handle. I 
was worried sick you might have 
cancer. This one you can cure.’ "

Nov. 17,1987
In the year ahead, you will make a major 
change of direction in your personal af
fairs. Once you establish this new 
course, you'll find ample reason to 
maintain It.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your self
less instincts will be very pronounced 
today, and you'll put the n e ^ s  of others 
above your own. Your benefactors will 
not forget what you do on their behalf. 
Know where to look for romance and 
you'll find it. The Astro-Graph Match
maker set instantly reveals which signs 
are romantically p ^ e c t  for you. Mall $2 
to Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101- 
3428.
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) Your 
tact and charm are your two greatest 
assets today, and they can be used to 
your advantage. Let the real you 
emerge in all of your dealings t ^ h  
others.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) You are
now In a brief, but very rewarding 
achievement cycle. Isolate your efforts 
to top-priority projects today as well as 
tomorrow.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Ideas you 
are presently expressing have won you 
the admiration and respect of your con
temporaries, even though this may not

be apparent to you today.
PISCES (Fob. 20-Moieh 20) There will 
be a favorable upturn In your financial 
affairs. If you're developing somethirtg 
that Is potentially profitable, move 
swiftly.
ARIES (March 21-April 10) A  kind act 
you did for another recently could be re
paid today. The recipient of your ges
ture may use someone as an 
intermediary.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If there Is
something you did for which you have 
not been compensated, your chances 
for getting what Is due you look very en
couraging. Hang In thwe.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Both today 
and torgorrow your greatest strides are 
likely to be made In situations where 
you have some type of partnership ar
rangement. There's strength In union. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) While 
you're In the mood, clean up those an
noying but necessary tasks you've been 
neglecting lately. If you try, you can get 
a lot done today.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Something so
cial on which you didn't plan might pop 
up later In the day. Keep your sdtedule 
flexible so that you can Join In should 
this occur.
Vm OO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) An associate 
whose motives are sincere may offer 
you a small gift today. If you're reluctant 
to accept, It could hurt this person's 
feelings.
UBRA (Bepl. 23-OcL 23) Later In the 
day, something pleasant may develop 
rather unexpectedly. It will help sul^ 
stantlate your faith in the human race.

Carrent Qnotatioiis

"We were skidding on our side 
and eating dirt. A iot of people 
were screaming. A ball of flame 
passed by us as we were skidding 
along.” — Libby Smoot of Ket- 
chum, Idaho, a survivor of the 
Continental Airlines flight that 
crashed on takeoff at Denver’s 
Stapleton International Airport, 
killing 26.

"A lot of little things are 
breaking in the right direction.” 
— Sen. Paul Simon of Illinois, 
after leading the Democratic

AbovO'BVBrgme harvM t
NEW YORK (AP) — The 1986 mtmmammmam 

German wine harvest yielded about *  .  .
266.2 million gallons of wine, a bit I x O ftK C B y  
above the average of 233.3 million 
for the past 10 years, according to 
the German Wine Information 
Bureau.

The bureau says, "The good 
quantity of the harvest will help 
growers and shippers keep prices 

-competitive'.”

presidential field in a Des Moines 
Register poll of party members 
likely to attend caucuses in Iowa.

"If candidates are allowed to 
buy time to present themselves in 
the light that they choose to, then 
others ought to be able to buy time 
to present a different view.” — 
Randall Robinson of the anti- 
apartheid group TransAfrica, on 
being unable to get Iowa TV 
stations to show an advertisement 
criticizing Sen. Bob Dole’s stand 
on economic sanctions ag^nst 
South Africa.
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Things have been relatively 
quiet on the Human Relations 
Commission in the last couple of 
years. But Robert Faucher, who 
will be stepping down from the 
HRC this month, can remember 
when the commission seemed to 
be in constant battle with the town 
Board of Directors.

In 1982 and 1983, the two boards 
came to blows over the screening 
process used to hire Assistant 
Town Manager Stephen R. 
Werbner. Around the same time, 
the HRC got Involved in another 
dispute over the selection of 
Rubin Fisher as its chairman.

Elizabeth Tonucci was alone 
am ong  D e m o c ra tic  HRC 
members that voted with Repub
lican members for Fisher, who 
was not affiliated with either 
party. The Democratically.: 
controlled Board of Directors 
subsequently failed to reappoint 
both Tonucci and Fisher to the 
commission.

Faucher. who , has been a 
member of the HRC since 1981, 
doesn't think the antagonistic 
relationship between the the 
commission and the Board of 
Directors was a helpful one. He 
believes the HRC has in recent 
years become more pragmatic in 
its dealings with the board.

“Sometimes you have to play 
the game, and you do it in a 
responsible way. Sometimes you 
have to make some noise and gain 
attention.” he said in a recent 
Interview.

Faucher said he believes 
strongly in the advisory capacity 
of the HRC, which he thinks the 
commission lost sight of during 
its years of turmoil in the early 
1980s. Though he admits that the 
directors do not always take the 
HRC seriously, he is ambivalent 
about whether increasing the

R O B E R T FA U CH ER  
. .  . leaving post

commission’s authority would be 
a good idea.

"Leadership could get on the 
HRC that could get too much 
power, or abuse their power,’’ he 
said.

Under the Town Oiarter. the 
function of the HRC is to promote 
equality and improved relations 
between all racial, ethnic, reli
gious and sexual groups in town. 
As an advisory commission to the 
Board of Directors, however, if 
can make recommendations but 
has no authority to carry them 
out.

Faucher said that the greatest 
weakness of the HRC is that not 
enough people know the commis
sion exists. He noted that there 
have been few formal complaints 
brought to the commission's 
attention.

"The most it’s been able to do is 
moke the Board of Directors, the 
voters aware, the community

aware,” he said.
Most recently the HRC investi

gated an allegation that the 
Board of Education had been 
discriminating against black job 
applicants. Though the commis
sion eventually cleared the school 
board of any wrongdoing, it did 
suggest that the board could do a 
better job of communicating with 
applicants in the future.

Republican Director Geoffrey 
Naab, who served on the HRC 
during Fisher and Tonucci’s 
tenure, agreed that politics 
makes the work of the commis
sion difficult. The commission 
has been most effective, he said, 
"in really raising the conscious
ness of the people in town of the 
need to try harder, to make our 
employment rules fairer to mi
nority and women applicants.” 

Faucher said that there was a 
push during Fisher’s leadership 
for a greater advocacy role for 
the HRC. He said the push was a 
power play on the part’ of the 
Republican Party.

"I believe that the Republican 
leadership at that time was trying 
to gain control of the commis
sion,” he said. "They couldn’t 
elect a Republican, so they 
elected an independent. Betty 
Tonucci, who cared very much 
about what she was doing, voted 
for Rubin.”

Faucher believes that both 
Tonucci and Rubin were taken in 
by the Republicans.

Faucher, who took on the 
chairmanship of the commission 
when appointed to the HRC in
1981. had been seeking re-election, 
to that post when Fisher waŝ * 
elected to head the commission in
1982. Faucher regained the chair
manship in 1985, after John W. 
Cooney, the present town attor
ney . re s ig n e d  from  the 
commission.

Theodore R. Cummings, the 
T'or-.o-'ratie town chairman.

agreed with Faucher that 
Fisher’s election to chairman 
involved backroom maneuvering 
by the Republicans. He said that 
Tonucci’s vote for Fisher was 
part of a setup to deny the 
chairmanship to Faucher. At the 
time, the Democrats on the HRC 
had a majority over the Republi
cans of 6-2 on the nine-member 
commission.

"It seemed that there was a 
great deal of scurrying around 
behind the scenes to make sure 
that Faucher didn’t get the votes 
he needed," Cummings said.

But Curtis Smith, the chairman 
of the Republican Town Commit
tee at the time, disputes Faucher 
and Cumming’s version of what 
happened.

‘"There was no concerted effort 
on the Republican side to elect 
Rubin Fisher,” he said "It 
certainly didn't come out of the 
Republican Town Committee, 
and it certainly didn't come out of 
me.”

Smi th al so que s t i oned  
Faucher’s argument that the 
HRC had become more an 
advocate than an advisor to the 
Board of Directors. "If you don’t 
advocate a postition. how do you 
advise'’” he said.

Tonucci declined to comment 
on Faucher's statements oron the 
HRC in general. Efforts to reach 
Fisher were not successful.

Faucher. 37, said he decided to 
leave the commission because he 
wa nted to devote more time to his 
personal life A former real estate 
agent, he recently switched ca
reers and began working in the 
management training program 
for Roy Rogers re.staurants

"God has given me talents as a 
public speaker and public writer, 
and if God gives you talents, you 
should use them.” Faucher said. 
“T hope He’s understanding my 
break right now.”

Only 3 threats, 
4 assaults last 
year In schools

Garage purchase before 8th directors
The community room of Mayfair 

Gardens housing for the elderly at 
Main and North Main streets will be 
the location for the meeting at 7 
p.m. today of the directors of the 
Eighth Utilities District.

Meetings have previously been 
held in the district firehouse at 
Main and Hilliard streets, but the 
location has been changed to 
provide a better meeting place and 
one that will be accessible to 
handicapped persons.

One of the subjects to be dis
cussed at tonight's meeting is the 
purchase of the Don Willis garage 
property as a permanent site for 
district meetings and for district 
administrative offices

While that topic is not on the 
agenda. District President Walter 
Joyner said today he will introduce 
it and seek a favorable vote. ■

At a special meeting Oct. 28. the 
directors got permission to buy the 
property for 8700,000. to spend 
another $100,000 for financial costs, 
engineering fees, and legal fees, 
and to finance the purchase by any 
one of a variety of methods.

This morning. Joyner was mak
ing arrangements to have test 
borings made of the property, 
which has been a gasoline station 
for many years, to see if there is any 
evidence of contamination.

There are six underground tanks 
in various locations on the land.

They will be removed by Willis 
before the sale. Two of them, for 
fuel oil. will be repaced with new 
tanks for use by the district.

The Housing Authority of Man
chester voted on Oct. 22 to allow the 
district to use Mayfair’s commun
ity hall for meetings. There will be 
no charge to the district.

Tonight’s meeting involves not 
only a change of location, but a new 
procedure under which district 
residents will be allowed to express 
views or ask questions before the 
directors act.

Among the matters scheduled for 
consideration by the directors 
tonight, besides the Willis property 
purchase are the appointment of

Garry Albert as a deputy day chief 
for the district’s fire department, 
the purchase of dress uniforms for 
firefighters for use in the events 
scheduled for the 100th anniversary 
of the department next year, 
clarification of sewer charges, and 
a review of plans for a sanitary 
sewer easement over North Main 
Street property of Barney Peter
man. The easement would be used 
in connection with const ruction of a 
major sewer to serve customers on 
North Main Street and part of 
Tolland Turnpike

By Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

Manchester reported only three 
threats and four assaults against 
students, teachers and administra
tors by students diiring the 1986-87 
school year, according to an annual 
report issued by the state Depart
ment of Education.

Though the report does not list 
towns numerically by the number 
of incidents Manchester was far 
behind the state’s two largest 
school districts. Hartford and 
Bridgeport, in the number of 
in-school assaults, threats and 
students in the possession of deadly 
weapons, according to the report.

"While one Is too many,” said 
Manchester School Superintendent 
James P. Kennedy, "taken the fact 
we’re talking a year with 7,000 
students and 600 administrators 
and teachers. ... I don’t see 
anything unusual.”

Hartford and Bridgeport led the 
state’s 169 cities and towns in the 
number of threats and assaults, the 
report states. Hartford reported 21 
threats and 38 assaults and Bridge
port had seven threats and 25 
assaults New Haven, the third 
largest school district, had four 
threats and three assaults, the 
report states

Manchester only had one incident 
where a student was carrying a 
deadly weapon. Kennedy said. The 
incident occurred in one of the two 
junior high schools when one 
student stacked another with a 
steak knife, he said. There were no 
injuries in the incident.

In the three cities, the main 
incidents of deadly weapons in
volved guns. Bridgeport school 
officials confiscated eight guns 
from students. None were confis
cated in New Haven, while one was 
taken away in Hartford.

The lack of deadly weapons on 
Manchester school property also 
was good news to Kennedy.

"We’ve had no major Incidents.” 
he said. “The student (against) 
student, that's the only one” out of 
the seven incidents.

Bolton and Coventry did even 
better than Manchester on the 
report. Those school districts 
scored a perfect zero in each of the 
three categories, said Robert Mar
golin, director of education support

State checks windshields

Boosters Club formed in Bolton
BOLTON -  "Our goal is to have 

everyone in Bolton become 
members.” said Maureen Morin, a 
member of the recently formed 
Bolton Boosters Club.

The club, which will support 
Bolton school and town sports, was 
organized at the recommendation 
of the Town and School Athletics 
Study Committee, which has been 
commissioned by the Board of 
Selectmen and Board of Education 
to study the problems and needs of 
Bolton athletics and submit a 
report on its findings on Dec. 1.

Morin said the club was going to 
wait until the committee filed its 
report before forming, but resi
dents decided to start early. The 
club had its first meeting on Nov. 
10. Morin said

Morin said that the club will 
support Bolton sports through 
fund-raisers, such as raffles and 
dinners, and through publicity and 
newsletters. She said that money 
raised will go towards sponsoring 
clinics for recreation officials, and 
also towards responding to needs 
for Items on a "wish list” that will

be solicited from center school and 
high school coaches. Morin said the 
club may ask the town to match any 
funding it provides.

The officers of the Bolton Boos
ters Club are: Becky Grose, presi
dent; Mary-Jo Simmons, vice pres
ident; Sue Hein, secretary; Linda 
Boothroyd. treasurer.

The club is currently sponsoring 
a membership drive. It will have a 
booth at the Holly Berry Fair, to be 
held Saturday, Dec. 5. from 10a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at the Bolton Elementary 
School.

Driver.*: in Manchester whose 
cars have no emissions control 
strickers or stickers that are 
expired may find a warning ticket 
on the windshield this week

Inspectors frojri the Motor Vehi
cle Department will be in Manches
ter during the week, checking cars 
on streets and in parking lots

Car owners who get a warning 
ticket can avoid having their 
registration’s suspended by giving 
the ticket to personnel at the 
emissions inspection station when 
they have the car inspected.

1710 closest emissions inspection 
stations are in East Hartford at 160 
Tolland Street and in East Windsor 
on North Road. Route 140.

ITie stations are closed on Mon

days. They are open Tuesdays, 
W^nesdays and Fridays from 8 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., on Thursdays 
from 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. and on 
Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Lawrence F DelPonte, state 
motor, vehicles commission, said 
the aim of the MVD Is not to issue as 
many warning tickets as possible 
but to remind motorists to bring 
their vehicles into compliance with 
the emissions law.

John Maxwell, public informa
tion officer for the Connecticut 
Vehicle Inspection Program, said 
todaY that last week’s stormy 
weather gave the program a boost. 
He said many motorists discovered 
their stickers had expired while 
they were scaping the frost off their 
windshields.

services for the state Department 
of Education. His department pre
pared the report entitled "Threats 
and Assaults.”

Margolin cautioned, though, that 
educators should review the report 
with caution. He said that since the 
incidents reported to the state were 
at the discretion of each district, 
what might constitute a problem in 
one town might not in another.

The main purpose of the report 
then is to dispel notions that the 
classroom Is a combat zone, 
Margolin said.

"It gives us a snapshot to argue 
the case that It (classrooms) is not a 
blackboard jungle.” he said. "It’s 
helpful to dispel some misunder
standing. When you consider the 
number of kids who come to school 
daily compared to the streets, 
school is a re la tively  safe 
environment.”

Collapse 
of wall 
Is probed

The federal Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration is inves
tigating the collapse of a large 
cement-block wall at a construction 
site on Spencer Street on Nov. 6.

Richard Kaletsky, a safety super
visor with OSHA’s Hartford office, 
said today the investigation would 
focus on the possibility of safety 
hazards and violations of the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Act. The investigation began 
Thursday with an Inspection of the 
site.

Kaletsky said the on-site inspec
tion is finished or nearly finished, 
but he did not know the status of an 
investigation into record-keeping 
on the project. He said he would 
have an idea of when the entire 
investigation will be completed by 
the end of this week.

The 106-foot-long, 16-foot-high 
wall collapsed apparently as a 
result of high winds. Wind gusts as 
high as 51 miles per hour were 
recorded in the areas that day by 
the National Weather Service. The 
wall was part of a building in 
Spencer Street Plaza being con
structed by Royelton Corp. of 
Hartford.

Royleton had planned to install 
steel framing around that wall and 
three others the week after the 
collapse occurred. Only one of the 
walls collapsed.

No one at Royelton Corp. could be 
reached for comment this morning. 
Kaletsky said he believes construc
tion on the building has come to a 
halt since the wall collapsed.

Russell Davidson, the town’s 
chief building Inspector, last week 
decided not to take any action 
against the contractor after his own 
Investigation.

In 1886, a tailless dress coat was 
first worn at the Tuxedo Club in 
Tuxedo, N.Y.
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Connecticut In Brief
O ’Neill In hospital with high temp

HARTFORD -  Gov. William A. O’Neill’s temperature 
returned to normal, but he continued to experience flu-like 
symptoms today after spending the night at St. Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center in Hartford.

Eileen Drolet, a nurse supervisor at the hospital, said O’Neill 
was in satisfactory condition today after sleeping well through 
the night. She said she didn’t know when the governor would be 
released.

The 57-year-old governor checked into the hospital Sunday with 
a lOS^egree temperature, said Jon Sandberg, the governor’s 
press secretary.

O’Neili, who suffered a mild heart attack in November 1981, 
entered the hospital about 3; 30 p.m. Sunday, Sandberg said. His 
doctors ordered him to stay overnight for observation and tests, 
Sandberg said.

Sandberg stressed there was no indication the Democratic 
governor was suffering from anything serious.

Last call for $723,033 lottery prize
NEWINGTON — A lottery ticket worth $723,033 turns into a 

worthless scrap of paper today unless the ticket holder shows up 
at state lottery headquarters to claim the prize.

The Lotto ticket was purchased one year ago Saturday in the 
Stamford area. Under state law, one year is the deadline for 
claiming lottery prizes, but the ticket holder has until today 
because lottery offices were closed Saturday.

‘ ‘I f  someone finds it over the weekend, for goodness’ sake don’t 
tear it up," J. Blaine Lewis, the state’s lottery chief, said last 
week.

The winning ticket was one of three that divided a $2.1 million 
prize for picking the numbers 4,5,12,18,23, and 31 in the Nov. 14. 
1986 drawing. The other two winners claimed their money, 
lottery spokeswoman Ann Evans said.

Undertaker charged In shooting
NEW HAVEN — A 57-year-old woman who operated a funeral 

home with her husband died about 16 hours after being shot in the 
head and her husband has been charged in the shooting, police 
said.

Wilhemina Perkins died about 6:20 p.m. Sunday at Yale 
New-haven Hospital, a hospital spokesman said. Her husband, 
James, 59, was charged with first-degree assault and released on 
$35,000 bond, police said.

Officers on duty Sunday night did know whether the charge had 
been upgraded.

The couple operated Perkins Funeral Home on Dixwell 
Avenue.

Police were caiied to the couple’s Bellvue Road home shortly 
before 2 a.m. Sunday. They found Mrs. Perkins lying in the 
driveway, bleeding badly from the head wound, police said.

She had apparently been shot in the kitchen and her husband 
was apparently trying to take her to hospital when authorities 
arrived, police said.

Man killed while walking on 1-91
HARTFORD — Authorities were investigating why a 

38-year-old New London man who was struck and killed by two 
cars on southbound Interstate 91 was walking on the travel 
portion of the highway.

Joseph J. Smith was killed around 8:23 p.m. Saturday, state 
police said. No charges were filed against either driver.

The accident occurred after Smith left Hartford Hospital, 
where he had been taken by ambulance because a local alcohol 
detoxification center was full, said Harvey Kagan, owner of 
Professional Ambulance Services Inc. Smith waited in the 
hospital’s emergency room, but left before being processed, 
Kagan said.

Low water level shuts nuke plant
WATERFORD — The state’s last operating nuclear power 

plant shut down automatically early today when water in its 
steam generators dipped to a low level, a spokesman for 
Northeast Utilities reported.

Millstone 2 stopped operating at 2:15 a.m., spokesman Mike 
Childers said. He said workers were trying to determine why 
water levels were so low, adding the plant would be restored to 
later tonight.

Connecticut has four nuclear power plants. Millstone 3 and 
Connecticut Yankee have been shut down for refueling, while 
Millstone 1 was taken out of service Saturday for repairs. 
Millstone 1 was to return to power tonight.

Connecticut Yankee is located in Haddam, while the Millstone 
plants are located in Waterford.

S’

Man to stand trial In town hall fire
LITCHFIELD — A Sharon landscaper must stand trial in the 

1985 arson fire that destroyed the 235-year-old Salisbury Town 
Hall, even though a key witness in the case is dead, a Superior 
Court judge has ruled.

Judge Maxwell Heiman ruled Friday that new evidence 
submitted by the state is sufficient to try Roy Duntz on a charge of 
first-degree arson. Heiman ordered the new evidence sealed 
from the defense and the public until the trial begins.

Attorney John R. Williams, who is representing Duntz, had 
argued that the state’s case against Duntz crumbled without the 
testimony of Earl Morey II, who was murdered last year shortly 
before he was to begin serving a prison sentence for his part in 
setting the fire.

Morey was convicted as an accomplice last year and told 
authorities he helped Duntz torch the Greek revival-style 
building in August 1985.

Sitting pretty
Wright’s chairs on display at Yale
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By Susan Okula 
The Associated Press

NEW HAVEN -  Seeing, not sitting, was 
the true test of a chair for architect Frank 
Lloyd Wright.

“ He said he got black and blue in his own 
chairs and that sitting was an unnatural 
position,”  says Alexander Gorlin, a teacher 
of architecture at Yale University. "He was 
interested In the geometry of the chairs.”

Gorlin has organized what he believes to be 
the largest exhibition of Wright’s chairs ever 
assembled. More than 40 chairs, represent
ing examples from most of Wright’sdesigns. 
will be displayed until Nov. 20 at the Yale Art 
and Architecture Building.

“ In a way his chairs are like little 
buildings,”  Gorlin said last week. ’The show 
“ was a way to see the original work. Also 
they are beautiful and sculptural objects and 
they carry on the geometry of the houses they 
were designed for.”

Wright, who died in 1959 at the age of 91, Is 
considered a genius of American architec
ture. He designed about 800 buildings, of. 
which about 380 were actually built.

Whenever a budget allowed it. Wright 
would design the furniture for his buildings, 
said Gorlin, who teaches a course on Wright.

“ He believed that the furniture, the 
carpets, the windows, every detail, should be 
related to the overall concept of the house,”  
Gorlin said.

Perhaps the most readily identifiable of 
Wright’s chair designs ere his massive, 
high-backed dining chairs, several of which 
are in the exhibit. The chairs, constructed In 
oak, have clean lines with vertical slats 
climbing to form their backs, four feet or 
higher.

“ The idea of the original dining chairs was 
to enclose the table in its own room — a room 
within a room,”  Gorlin said. “ It was part of 
the era of formal dining.”

Some of these chairs are worth $200,000 
apiece, Gorlin says.

“ For a long period of time they were 
thrown out. not considered valuable at all. 
There are very few left,”  he said.

Some of the chairs are being reproduced, 
and copies are part of the exhibition. The 
exhibit spans Wright’s designing era from 
the late 1800s to the 1950s.

There are also design sketches and 
pictures of the furniture pieces in the rooms 
they were designed for.

Chairs at the exhibit were designed for 
some of Wright’s most famous buildings, 
including the Imperial Hotel in Tokyo, the 
Price Tower in Oklahoma and the Hollyock 
House in Hollywood.

Made mostly of oak, some of the chairs are 
upholstered in cloth or leather. Others have 
metal frames.

Many are scratched and worn, their 
upholstery dented from decades of sitting.

‘Genius of Connecticut’ hurt 
by minor mishap at Capitoi

AP photo

These chairs are among 40 designed by 
architect Frank Lloiyd Wright on exhibit 
at Yaie University in New Haven.

New poiiutants aim of study project
HARTFORD (AP) — Environ

mental officials have been tracking 
down a list of familiar air pollutants 
for years, but a Department of 
Environmental Protection pro
gram now hopes to Identify new 
pollutants and determine their 
effects.

“ About 65.000 commercial com
pounds enter our air every year.” 
says Dr. Mrinal Sanyal. a research 
scientist at the Comprehensive 
Cancer Center at Yale tiniversity’s 
School of Medicine.

In fact, “ there are so many 
chemicals ip the air we cannot 
analyze and measure. But we can 
find those chemicals most preval
ent, analyze them, and determine 
how they affect human beings.”  
Sanyal said.

With the goal of expanding the 
state’s pollutlonJinding resources, 
the Department of Environmental 
Protection, Sanyal. and Dr. Walter 
McMurray, director of mass spec
trometry at Yale, agreed to join 
forces last June.

The cancer center will direct the

air pollution study with the cooper
ation of the DEP which will 
continue to gather air samples with 
105 air collectors around the state.

Instead of looking for and meas
uring the six most common pollu
tants. the DEP will take the air 
samples to McMurray. who will use 
mass spectrometers, gas chroma
tographs, and liquid chromato
graphs to measure pollutants float
ing In the air.

“ No separation method can find 
every compound or element pres
ent in the air,”  McMurray said. 
“ But we can find the highly 
concentrated compounds and work 
from there.”

Whatever airborne compounds 
McMurray finds, he will pass them 
on to Sanyal, who will measure the 
compounds’ potential effects on 
humans through tests on laboratory 
rats and cloned human tissues.

“ I have taken these airborne 
compounds and inserted them into 
rat embryos, hearts, livers and 
kidneys.”  Sanyal said.

Thus far. Sanyal has tested 94

chemicals for cancer-causing abil
ity and the ability to cause birth 
defects. Of the 94 tested, 67 
chemicals tested positive as carcin
ogens and teratogens, 21 remain 
uncertain, and six tested negative.

Sanyal said the test results did 
not surprise him.

“ Cancer strikes one out of four 
Connecticut residents and kills one 
out of five,”  Sanyal said. And that’s 
notall. “ One out of 25 infants bom in 
Connecticut is afflicted with con
genital abnormalities (birth de
fects),”  Sanyal said.

In his laboratory tests, female 
rats who were vulnerable to carci
nogenic agents have passed these 
traits on to the next three genera
tions. “ The problem multiplies. 
Canoer is hereditary,” Sanyal said.

“ Look at this,”  Sanyal said, after 
he held out his dust-covered index 
finger that he had just grazed over a 
windowsill. “ These dust particles 
could be mutagenic.

“ Well, we are breathing this 
(dust). We breathe approximately 
20,000 liters or 750 cubic feet of air

every day. There Is no way we can 
escape even small amounts of such 
toxins,”  Sanyal said.

“ If we could eliminate or drasti
cally reduce pollution, we could 
eliminate cancer to a large extent, 
perhaps by as much as 60 to 70 
percent.”

Yet people will never control 
pollution if they don’t care, or if 
they continue to misdirect their 
energies toward restricting highly 
publicized but marginally harmful 
substances. Sanyal said.

“ Right now, people are worried 
about dioxins from trash burning 
plants,”  Sanyal said.

Dioxin is a chlorinated hydrocar
bon emitted from burning wood, 
motor-vehicle exhaust and burning 
trash.

“ We (in Connecticut) have 
started the most comprehensive 
pollution study program in the 
country,”  Sanyal said. “ But we 
have to continue this program, we 
have to work quickly and we have to 
set nationwide standards for the 
new pollutants we find.”

T U R N  O N  T H E  L IG H T S !
4 Lucky kids will have the chance to ride with 

Santa In a Fire Truck to light the Christmas 
Tree In Downtown Manchester.

Friday, November 27, 1987 —  6:30 pm —  
St. James Church lawn on Main Street

D ra w in g : N o v e m b e r  25

Enter your Child’s 
name to win the 
honor of turning 
on the Christmas 
Tree lightS/and... 
get a ride In a 
fire truck. 4 
entries will 
be chosen.

Everyone is^lnvited 
to attend the 

Tree Lighting! 
Most Downtown 

Stores will be 
open late and 

many will be 
offering 

hospitality areas.

Mail or deliver to: 
(Qradas K-6 Only)

THE MANCHESTER HERALD
16 Brainard Place, Manchester, C T  06040

Entries must be 
received by 5 pm 

November 24,1987
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By Brent Laymon 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD -  The majestic, 
winged statue is battered but 
unbowed, the victim of a minor 
mishap during restoration work at 
the state Capitol.

’The 110-year-old female figure, 
three times life size and symboliz
ing the “ Genius of Connecticut,”  
was broken recently when work
men tried to remove it from its 
wooden pedestal and put It on a 
new, marble one.

The accident left a 2-foot gash in 
the globe on which the Genius 
stands.

“ It ’s just plaster,”  said the Rev. 
Joseph A. Devine, chairman of 
state Commission on Capitol Pres
ervation and Restoration. “ No big 
deal.”

He said the damage will be 
repaired soon and the Genius 
painted a bronze color and set on 
her new pedestal.

“ When you get something as old 
as that, you’ve got to be ready for 
anything,”  Devine said last week. 
“ We knew it was very fragile. Some 
people didn’t even bid on (moving) 
it because they were afraid.”

The 17-foot, 10-inch terra-cotta 
colored statue, standing now in a 
temporary cage of cast-iron brac
ing and shrouded in foam and 
cotton batting, was moved in 
August from the rotunda to the

north lobby to make way for 
scaffolding to repair the Interior of 
the Capitol dome.

’The statue came through that 
delicate manuever unscathed.

But workmen didn’t realize that 
the Genius was anchored to the 
makeshift wooden pallet. The plas
ter crumbled away when they gave 
it a pull.

The statue’s bronze twin suffered 
worse at the hands of fate.

’The bronze version stood atop the 
lantern on the Capitol dome from 
1878 until 1938, when a hurricane 
seriously damaged the statue and 
its structural support, Devine said. 
Tt was taken down in pieces that 
were eventually donated to the war 
effort and melted down as scrap 
metal during World War II, Devine 
said.

The statue was commissioned by 
the state in 1876*for the new Capitol 
building.

The female figure stands atop a 
globe, her arms outstretched, 
wreaths of laurel in one hand and 
flowers in the other, symbolically 
Imparting wisdom to the House and 
Senate.

Scuptor Randolph Rogers com
pleted the plaster model in Rome In 
1877. The model was used to cast the 
6,600-pound twin in Munich, 
Germany.

The bronze statue was placed 
atop the Capitol in December 1878 
and stayed there until the hurricane 
of 1938. The plaster original stood In

the Capitol’s north lobby from 1878 
until 1973, when it was moved to the 
rotunda.

’The gash in the base is the most 
obvious damage, but the Genius 
bears other scars. Nicks and scraps 
dot the folds of its r ^  below the 
knee, wounds perhaps inflicted by 
overenthusiastic Capitol visitors.

" I  remember when the staute 
used to sit in the comer and 
basically get kicked by school 
children,”  said Wilson Faude, 
director of the Old State House.

“ It’s too bad, but it’s hardly a 
cause celebre,”  Faude said of the 
most recent damage, “ tt won’t be 
difficult to repair.”

The restoration committee re
mains undecided where the Genius 
will stand permanently, Devine 
said.

He favors placing the sculpture in 
a niche in the Capitol's north lobby. 
Others favor moving it back to the 
rotunda.

Casimer Michaiczyk of Glaston
bury, a sculptor who restored the 
Genius in the early 1970s, said state 
officials should make up their 
minds once and for all. Michaiczyk 
was asked to bid on the job of 
moving the scupiture this time, but 
declined, saying the Genius was too 
fragile.

He called the statue “ priceless.”  
one of Rogers’ few surviving works.

“ I hope they leave the lady alone 
and don’t keep moving her.”  
Michaiczyk said.

AP photo

The Rev. Joseph A. Devine, chairman of 
the state Commission on Capitoi 
Preservation and Restoration, stands 
next to the “Genius of Connecticut," 
damaged during restoration work.

Post College taps volunteers for teachers
Bv Dean GolembeskI 
The Associated Press

WATERBURY -  In need of help but 
short of money to hire new staff. Post 
College has turned to its neighbors and 
asked them to lend a hand for free.

The 97-year-old private college Is 
looking for skilled workers, clerks, 
receptionists, professionals and even 
lecturers to volunteer their expertise 
and time to the school.

The college has signed up 10 volun
teers so far this fall. Two volunteers run 
the program while the rest do jobs 
ranging from clerk to career adviser to 
special events coordinator.

Officials at two college associations 
said they hadn’t heard of any other 
school in the country or in the region that 
relied on volunteers for anything other 
than guest lecturing.

Post President Patricia Yarborough

came up with the Idea for the volunteer 
program and put it Into operation.

“ When I came to this college a year 
and a half ago and realized right away 
that we had more needs than we had 
resources. I started thinking about 
that.”  Yarborough said. “ A lot of Ideas 
just converged and it started with the 
fact that I am personally, actively 
involved in the community as a 
volunteer.”

Post has an annual budget of $8 
million. Yarborough said, tt has 1.739 
full-time students and 4,500 non-credit 
students. Tuition and fees fora full-time 
student are $6,050 this year, she said.

Yarborough discussed the idea of a 
volunteer program with others, and this 
fall a recruitment effort started.

“ No matter how big a budget an 
institution has, you really can’t supply 
all of your needs,”  said Arlene London. 
63. a retired executive director of the

Waterbury YWCA and co-director of the 
volunteer project.

“ Post is kept secret In our town.” she 
said. “ People don’t realize the potential 
or what’s going on around here.”

Nancy Hoft, 26. a college graduate 
trying to choose between law school and 
the Peace Corps, said curiosity also was 
a factor in her decision to volunteer as a 
career counselor.

Hoft works as one of three volunteers 
for Patricia Martin, the school’s direc
tor of career planning and placement.

“ I ’m the only paid staff person in the 
office besides the secretary... and this is 
really helpful.”  Martin said.

Pat Coulson. 48, who runs her own 
design consulting company, said she 
was attracted to Post afterherdaughter

enrolled and now serves as special 
events coordinator. She moved to the 
area from Chicago four years and saw 
Post as a way to make friends, as well as 
to become active In her new home.

“ I need to volunteer, or need to be 
involved in order to keep the brain 
going.”  she said. “ I see this as kind of an 
ongoing thing. If not special events. I ’ll 
be doing something. I like the atmos
phere here.”

Martin said she previously worked as 
a volunteer at other organizations and 
gained the experience needed to build 
her career. She said Post offers 
opportunitlessor others to get expe
rience ’ they might need for future 
careers.

NORWALK (AP) -  Four months ago, TIbor J. 
Lipoczky was arrested after he exposed himself before 
a woman at the South Norwalk railroad station.

Now the woman, former criminal defense attorney 
Patricia Buck Wolf, has agreed to become his legal 
guardian out of fear that Lipoczky’s alcoholism and 
deteriorating health will kill him.

She plans to try to place him in a veterans’ hospital or 
convalescent home as soon as she pays the $75 bond 
that will complete the guardianship proceeding.

The legal action was apparently the only avenue left 
to those who have watched and tried to help the 
62-year-old homeless man, who has become a fixture 
on the streets of South Norwalk during the past three 
years.

Buck Wolf first encountered Lipoczky when she was 
named Norwalk’s JFuir Housing Officer last summer. 
Lipoczky would often push his way past her storefront 
office on South Main Street. On more than one 
occasion, he passed out In the gutter outside her 
window.

In July, Buck Wolf was returning to her New Haven 
apartment when she saw Lipoczky standing in the 
South Norwalk train station, exposing himself. She 
called the police.

“ Even when I swore out the complaint I knewhe was 
not really culpable for his actions,”  Buck Wolf said In 
an interview with The Advocate of Stamford. “ I just 
wanted him to get some help. He was getting more 
pathetic all the fime.”

Skip Ferry, executive director of the Norwalk 
Kiwanis Emergency Shelter, where Lipoczky sleeps, 
said that guardianship “ was the only reasonable 
course of action left.”

Initially. Lipoczky. a retired Army sergeant, did not 
protest Buck Wolf’s offer to become his guardian, but 
he said he does not want to go to the veterans’ homes or 
convalescent facilities that social workers have 
recommended.

“ Why don’t they just get me a little room where I  can 
stay?”  he said. “ I don’t want to leave. I like to be near 
my pigeons. They love me.”

Lipoczky’s legs, weakened by operations and 
circulatory problems, are giving out.

He is described by merchants and case workers as a 
sometimes charming man who turns hostile when he’s 
drunk. He has been known to scream racial epithets 
and obscenities at pedestrians and urinate in the 
corner of the men’s dormitory at the shelter.

Since October 1986, he has been arrested for various 
misdemeanors 12 times, according to police records. 
He has also been mugged frequently.

Social workers and Buck Wolf said Lipoczky’s 
chances of survival are slim if he stays on the street.

“ He needs to be In a residential facility that will 
afford him dignity and monitor his self-destructive 
behavior,”  Buck Wolf said. ” 1 don’t want to warehouse 
my ward, but I don’t want him to die in the gutter.”  

Lipoczky’s problems earned him a spot on the 
agenda of the city’s Case Management Team two 
months ago. The team is a group of social service 
workers who meet to discuss mutual problems.

“ We said he heeds a conservator and we turned to 
Patty and sort of half-heartedly said, you’re a lawyer, 
why don’t you do it?”  recalled Roberta Boucher, the 
city’s director of social services. “ And she sort of 
half-heartedly agreed.”

Minority rep 
suit bypasses 
iower courts

NEW BRITAIN (AP) -  A lawsuit 
challenging the state’s minority 
representation law is on its way to 
the state Supreme Court following a 
lower court ruling that dispensed 
with the usual trial.

In a rare Saturday session. 
Superior Court Judge Arthur L. 
Spada signed documents that pass 
the lawsuit, which was brought by 
five Democrats who say they were 
cheated out of victory by the state’s 
minority representation law, di
rectly to the Supreme Court.

Lawyers said the high court could 
decide to hear arguments in the 
case within days.

The Democrats who are suing 
won more votes than their GOP 
rivals in the election for Ck>mmon 
Council Nov. 3. but would be denied 
seats by the minority representa
tion law as amended in 1985.

Although the 15 top vote-getters 
in the election were Democrats, the 
law required that one-third of the 15 
common council seats be reserved 
for members of the minority 
political party, in this case the top 
fiv i Republican vote-getters.

Last week, Spada ordered that 
the 10 Democrats whose seats are 
not in dispute be sworn in and that 
the other 10 candidates who claim 
the remaing five seats be given all 
powers of alderman except the 
vote. He refused on Saturday to lift 
the temporary order.

Assistant Attorney (general Da
niel R. Schaefer, who is represent
ing Secretary of the State Julia H. 
Tashjian, had asked Spada to allow 
the five Republicans to be sworn In 
as full council members until 'the 
Supreme Court decides the case.

The attorneys In the cose spent 
much of Friday negotiating a 
47-paragraph agreement that 
spells out the facts of the case and 
allows it to be sent to the Supreme 
Court without a Superior Court 
trial. The Saturday session was 
called to formally approve the 
agreement and send it to the high 
court as soon as possible.

The Democrats, represented by 
Hartford attorney James A. Wade, 
say the minority representation 
law Is unconstitutional because it 
violates the one-man, one-vote 
principle and denies freedom of 
assembly and freedom of speech.

E n g a g in g ^  
Ideas jfm
Three price 
categories, 
one standard of 
excellence.

E M E R G E N C Y
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

Elegant 
rings of love 

in 14KGold and 
Diamonds.

Enlarged to 
show detail.

%

(S icM id a d M
Jewelers Siryce 1885

BRISTOL DANBURY, FARMINGTON HARTFORD MANCHESTER MERIDEN 
MILFORD NEW HAVEN SOUTHBURY TORRINQTON TRUMBULL WATERBURY 

Michaels ChaigeyMasier Card/Visa/Amencan Express

ONE WEEK
SAVINGS BLITZ

■ i/ J  SUPER HOLIDAY M E R R Y M A K E R S
111  noodlew ork cr.ifis . s tock ings, robes, pa rly  dresses,

and m uch more. H urry m O ffer ends Nov. 21st.

SILKY SOLIDS. PRINTS, 
JACQUARDS 1(K>% polyester.
45". Compere et $4.99-89.99 yd.

$2.49-$4.99YD.

SAVE 5 0insw EEEOini I

MICKEY CHRISTMAS
F liK E C K  Fun designe. Poly/ 
cotton, 6(r. Ounpete et $9.99 yd.

$4.99 YD.
SAVE 5 0 ^nuuntMUI

CHRISTMAS PRINTS &
BINEL8 Entire stock. 100% 
cotton, 45’.Compere $2.60-$6.09yd.

$1.61-$4.19 YD. .^0/
SAVE 4 0 ^n B w m om i

AI11N1EREICIN6S& 
LININGS By-the-yerd. Wide
selection. Compere 09c-$3.99 yd.

694-$2.79YD.
SAVE 3 0 ^m sum oN U

CONE THREAD RACK
f  Holde IS  cones for compsct 

etorege. Compere at $16.99

SAVE $10
THIS WEEK OKU *699

A LLM E im iC S
Embossed,'moird, more. 45”. 
Compare at $5.99-$7.99 yd.

$3.59-$4.79 YD.

THIS WEEK Omi SAVE 40^
PREMIUM MUSLIN For
dolls, crafts. 100% unbleached 
cotton, 45’ . Compare at $2.99 yd.

$1.99 YD.

TH18WEB|0ini SAVELI m
EIBRI-KAMMA VELOUR
Several colors to choose for 
robes. 54”. Compare at $3.99 yd.

SAVE 50%

THIS WEEK ONU lYD.

72" FEET Perfect for creating 
colorful holiday gifts. 100% 
polyester. Compare at $5.09 yd.

$3.99 YD.

SAVE ^2THIS WEEK Omi I ID.

CONE THREAD A range
of colors. 3,000 yard spools. 
Limn 4. Compare at $3.99

SAVE $3
m s WEEK ONU99k

ROYUIT VELVET Many
holiday colors. Rayon/acetate, 
45’ wide. Compare at $12.00 yd.

$9.99 YD.

SAVE ^3 ID.THIS WEEK ONU

RiQISTE, BROADCLOTH
Many colors. 65% poly/35% 
cotton, 45’ . Compare at $2.99 yd.

SAVE $1 YD.

m s  WEEK ONU ^ llD .

WONDER UNDER "
For last fusible appllquea. 10”. 
Compare at $1.69 yd.

SAVE 70t YD.

THIS WEEK ONU9 9 L
M NIGUIE SDN
Handy gift for orafters. LlmH 3 per 
customer. Compare at $9.09

SAVE $7

,*2“TD8 WEEK ONU

MAGIC MAGNET"
Great for holding pine, paper 
clips, more. Compare at $7.00

$ 2 9 9
1U8 WEEK ONU

ALL PATTERNS S A V E  50" ^ ^
SINGER UltralDCk*
DiCREDIBU LOW FRIGE

*499“
Compare at $789.09 
him , stitch, and finish seams In 
one fast s t ^ .  3 ft 4 thread capabliny.
Sawing machine* available In stock or by apoclal ordar.

Manchester Parkade
340 Broad Street 
Manchester, C T

Fabd-C9nl«fs ot America. Inc.

WHERE CHRISTMAS JUST GOT

«

‘Savings raprasant comparisons with regular 
prices typically chargad by other stores.

K-Mart Plaza
295 Hartford Turnpike 

Vernorl, C T
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OPINION
Board right 
to allow trip

P a m e la  Z. Saw yer, a m em ber o f the Bolton 
B oard  o f Education, hit the nail on the head 
when she said that a trip  to Ita ly  for Bolton 
H igh  School Latin  students would be “ a once 
in a life t im e  situation.”

This rea lization  outweighs the slim  
possib ility  that students on such a trip  m ight 
encounter any sort o f danger related  to 
po litica l unrest in the M editerranean. I t  would 
be a sham e to a llow  students to miss such an 
educationally  enhancing and rew ard ing event 
because o f a threat that has a one-in-a-million 
chance o f a ffec tin g  them .

Superintendent R ichard  E. Packm an and 
P rin c ipa l Joseph V. F lem ing, who 
recom m ended that the Board o f Education 
re je c t the trip  proposal, should not be 
c ritic ized , however. A fte r  all, it is their job  to 
be aw are  o f a ll factors that m ay a ffec t 
students in a school-related function and to 
adv ise  the B oard  o f Education o f those 
factors.

I t  would have been easy for the Board of 
Education to hide behind its potential liab ility 
should som ething go wrong on the trip. But in 
m aking its decision, the board put the 
educational interests o f 30 high school 
students ahead o f its accountability. The 
board  le ft  the decision where it should be — 
w ith the students and their parents.

Another case 
to learii ‘911’

I t  is doubtful that the autom obile which was 
destroyed by fire  last week would have been 
dam aged  any less If fire figh ers  had been at 
the scene a few  m inutes earlier.

The circum stances o f the fire  suggest that 
the dam ageW as done in the first m inute o f so 
a fte r  flam es broke out.

But there was som e delay, possibly only a 
few  minutes, which r e s u lt^  from  two 
unfortunate circum stances.

The v ic tim  o f the fire , in her excitem ent, 
d ialed the telephone operator instead o f the 
•m ergency number, 911. That caused a b rie f 
.*3lay  in getting the ca lle r  through to the 
police dispatcher.

When the ca ll did get through, the 
dispatcher m isunderstood the ca lle r when she 
ga ve  the location o f the fire , causing a futher 
b r ie f delay.

It  is pointless to say in retrospect that 
people should rem ain  ca lm  in em ergencies. 
But it is va lid  to say that the people should 
rehearse the 911 habit so that they w ill dial 
that number au tom atica lly , even  in the m idst 
o f an unnerving em ergency.
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Washington Wire

Will Pat Robertson fade?
Bv Donald M. Rothberg

WASHINGTON -  Establish
ment Republicans are waiting for 
a sign that Pat Robertson’s early 
surprises in the 1988 presidential 
race were aberrations not likely to 
be repeated once the contest gets 
serious.

They didn’t get their wish when 
the latest test was held Saturday 
in Orlando, Fla., a few miles from 
Disney World.

The best that could be said for 
the straw poll at the Florida 
Republican Party convention was 
that Robertson and Vice Presi
dent George Bush managed to 
defy the law of physics that says 
two objects can’t occupy the same 
space at the same time.

Both were able to claim victory. 
The other four GOP presidential 
contenders took a “ so-what” 
approach to the event they 
claimed was rigged to produce a 
certain majority for Bush.

On the face of it. Bush came 
away with what his campaign 
manager called “ a good healthy 
win in everyon e ’s book of 
politics”

The vice president received 57 
percent of the votes while former 
television evangelist Robertson 
got 37 percent.

Bush entered this event hungry 
for a victory, however meaning
less. Robertson had embarrassed 
the vice president in ealier testsin 
Michigan, South Carolina and 
Iowa.

For the Record

Editor’s note: The following letter is 
being reprinted today because a typogra
phical error changed its meaning when it 
was first published Saturday.

U n io n  th a n k s  vo te rs
To the Editor:

The Manchester Police Union wishes to 
express Its appreciation to the voters of 
Manchester for supporting its endorsed 
candidates for the ^ a r d  of Directors We

feel that these people were the best 
qualified candidates to lead Manchester 
for the next two years. We feel the 
leadership will be responsive, informed 
and concerned about the people and issues 
that affect Manchester. The union’s 
leadership looks forward to working with 
all nine elected directors to make
Manchester a safer andbettercommunity.

Again, thank yOu for your support

William Daley, Vice President 
Manchester Police Union 

AFSCME Local 1495

"W e got kicked pretty good in 
Iowa in a straw poll and I vowed I 
would never lose another one,”  
said Bush.

But his campaign was so 
determined to avoid another 
embarrassment in Florida, so 
determined to guarantee a Bush 
victory, that they gave Robertson 
an easy opening to claim success 
with any sort of creditable 
showing.

Of the 2,500 delegates to the 
Florida convention, 1,000 were 
elected and party officials or 
contributors, a group that .was 
nearly unanimous in its support 
for Bush The only real competi
tion was for the votes of the other 
1,500 delegates and Robertson, 
with a total of 849 votes in the straw 
poll, could and did claim he got 
more than half of those.

•Tm  claiming victory on our 
terms.”  said Robertson cam
paign manager Marc Nuttle. “ It ’s 
now a two-man race in Florida, a 
Bush-Robertson race.”

Senate GOP leader Bob Dole 
would dispute that assessment. A 
recent opinion poll in Florida said 
Bush was the leader with support 
of 43 percent of Republicans; Dole 
was second with 24 percent and^ 
Robertson third with 9 percent.

But Dole of Kansas, Rep. Jack 
Kemp of New York, former Gov. 
Pete du Pont of Delaware, and 
former Secretary of State Alex
ander M. Haig Jr. refused to 
com ^te  for votes In the Florida 
straw poll.

The real Florida contest is the 
state’s presidential primary on 
March 8, “ Super Tuesday,”  a day 
that Republican voters in 16 
states, most of them in the South, 
will express their choice for the 
candidate to succeed Ronald 
Reagan.

“ He is not going to win on Super 
’Tuesday,”  Lee Atwater, Bush’s 
cam paign m anager said of 
Robertson.

Maybe so. But the fact Is that 
Robertson has a lot of Republi
cans worried and the Bush camp 
ought to be foremost a mong them.

Robertson’s first display of 
grass-roots organization skill was 
in Michigan in the summer of 1986

yvhen the state Republican Party 
held precinct delegate elections.
It was a test of recruiting and 
Robertson won hands down.

As a result, the former host of 
the "700 Club”  is a strong favorite 
to come away with a majority of 
the 77-member Michigan delega
tion to the Republican National 
Convention when it is chosen in 
January.

That gives him a likely victory 
in the first event, makes him the 
early leader in tallies of delegate 
strength.

Next on the 1988calendar comes 
the Iowa precinct caucuses on 
Feb. 8. At this stage, Iowa looks 
like a three-way race between 
Bush, Dole and Robertson.

Partisans of the vice president 
and the Kansas senator prefer to 
call Iowa a two-man contest, but 
they also have to admit they don’t 
know how strong Robertson might 
be.

“ It ’s a more or less invisible 
organization because it’s done 
through the churches and the 
pulpits,”  said Iowan Mary Louise 
Smith, a former Republican 
Party national chairman and a 
Bush supporter.

The conven tiona l w isdom  
among establishment Republi
cans is that Robertson’s strength 
lies in events that can be won by a 
candidate who can^et 2,000 or so 
fervent supporters to an turn out 
fora  given event.

They theorize he can’t possibly 
win a primary.

They may be right. But if 
Robertson does well in Iowa — 
maybe even wins Iowa — he will 
head into the New Hampshire 
primary with a claim to front
runner status in the GOP presi
dential race.

That could be a boon to the 
manufacturer of the buttons seen 
at the Florida GOP convention, 
the ones that displayed the 
initials, “ A.R.B.H.”  which stood 
fo r  "A n y  R epub lican  But 
Robertson.”

Donald M. Rothberg is the chief 
political writer of The Associated 
Press.

G erm any welcom es back Nazi fugitives

Jack
Aaderaon

Buy! Buy! 
say makers 
of m unitions

WASHINGTON — In their zeal for glamorous 
high-techonology weapons, have the Pentagon’s 
generals overlooked the mundane basics of 
warfare? Critics in the nation’s munitions industry 
complain that this is what’s happened during the 
Reagan administration’s trilllon-dollar defense 
buildup.

Recognizing the difficulty of evoking sympathy 
for munitions makers, the industry bases its 
criticism on the damage being done to U.S. security 
as well as the harm inflicted on ammunition 
producers.

’The Army has enough ammo on hand for only 45 
days of conventional hostilities, industry 
spokesmen told our reporter Gary Clouser. ’They 
say it would take longer than that to create the 
production ’’surge”  necessary to fill wartime 
requirements.

For example, in fiscal 1985 the Army bought
115.000 combat rounds tor its 105-millimeter 
cannons, the basic tank shell — and only 41,000 
rounds in fiscal 1987 The Israelis fired more than
20.000 rounds per day during their 17-day conflict 
on the Golan Heights in 1967.

During the same 1985-1987 period, procurement 
of 105-millimeter training rounds dropped from
530.000 to 274,000.

Because of overpricing scandals involving a few 
defense contractors, munitions Industry 
spokesman say, the Pentagon has made price its 
primary consideration, giving littel if any weight to 
contractors’ past performance and the impact of 
procurement policies on mobilization. .

The munitions makers also raise concerns about 
the defense department’s reliance on foreign 
suppliers. Industry critics point out that this supply 
of material could be cut o ff any time the United 
States were to embark on a military operation that 
allied governments didn’t want to get involved in. 
They also claim that foreign suppliers are more 
vulnerable to terrorist or other attacks 

.. The major munitions makers also criticize the 
percentage of defense contracts that by law is set 
aside for small businesses, claiming that these 
competitors are simply going after Pentagon 
business as a means to get through current 
economic problems. They also complain about 
competition from government-owned munitions 
plants.

’There seems little doubt that the major 
contractors are going through some hard times 
themselves. In fact, according to Ken Bernhardt, 
president of General Defense Corp.’s ordnance 
division in Red Lion, Pa., the munitions industry is 
in its worst shape in 30 years. Not only that, but 
Bernhardt expects the situation to get worse — no 
matter who Is elected president next year.

While the Arm y’s total procurement budget 
increased from |18.6 billion in fiscal 1985 to $20.9 
billion for fiscal 1988, the amount budgeted for 
ammunition decreased from $2.5 billion to $2.4 
billion. At the same time, the munitions makers 
have been hurt by the drastic drop in U .S. military 
sales overseas — from $14.8 billion in 1980 to $7.1 
billion last year.

Under the circumstances, industry spokesmen 
say. it is becoming increasingly difficult for the 
munitions makers to provide the Army with a 
“ mobilization base”  for the various items of 
ordnance that would be needed if war broke out. 
While they have essentially just one customer — 
the government — their engineers and production 
workers can find jobs elsewhere. As production 
lines close down, these skilled workers are doing 
just that, which could leave the industry unable to 
handle the Arm y’s demands in a military crisis.

Hose and Senate committees concerned with 
Military preparedness are studying the problem of 
preserving an adequate defense industrial base.

WASHINGTON — When West Germany recently 
chose not to try a man deported from the United 
States as a Nazi war criminal, it was only the latest 
in a growing list of such incidents. ’They have 
dismayed U.S. prosecutors and outraged Jewish 
organizations.

Reinhold Kulle. 66, o f Oiicago, formerly a West 
German citizen, was stripped of U.S. citizenship 
after deportation hearings in 1983. Prosecutors 
accused him of failing to state on his 1957 
immigration application that he had served in a 
Waffen SS unit as a guard at a Nazi slave labor 
camp during World War II.

An immigration judge ruled that the government 
had presented sufficient evidence about Kulle’s 
activities from 1942 to 1945. It proved that he served 
as an armed guard and group leader of prisoners at 
the Gross-Rosen death camp in his native Silesia 
participating in the murder and persecution of 
prisoners. During Kulle's service at Gross-Rosen 
more than 50,000 prisoners either starved or were 
executed.

After Kulle’s appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court 
was denied, he was stripped of U.S. citizenship and 
deported to West Germany on Oct. 26.

’The day after Kulle arrived. Alfred Strelm, West 
Germany’s chief Nazi crimes prosecutor, said 
from his office in Ludwigsburg that a preliminary 
investigation had been made. He said the probe of 
Kulle had shown "no crimes for which he can still 
be prosecuted.”  Streim says the United States has 
furnished no proof that Kulle personally killed any 
prisoner.

In what appears to be a bizarre interpretation of 
its own law. West Germany maintains that the 
statute of limitations has run out on all crimes

Robert
Wagman

committed during World War II — except for 
murder in which a high degree of prem^itation 
can be proven.

Since 1983, six former Nazi war criminals, 
including Kulle, have either been deported to West 
Germany or have fled there to avoid deportation 
actions here. None have been prosecute.

The most outrageous case is that of Bohdan -' 
Koziy, a former Ukrainian policeman who entered 
this country in 1949 and became a U.S. citizen in 
1956.

Evidence presented at deportation hearings in 
1981 and 1982 proved beyond any doubt that Koziy 
personally murdered many civilians. In one case, 
he allegedly put a gun to the head of a S-year-oId 
girl in front of her parents, made her beg for 
mercy, and then shot her anyway.

Koziy had been tried and convicted of murder, in 
absentia, by the Soviet Union, which issued a 
warrant for his extradition. A U.S. judge stripped 
him of his citizenship in March 1982, and ordered 
him deported to Russia, but stayed the order 
pending appeals

Then in 1984. as the last of his appeals was about 
to run out. Koziv fled to Costa Rica, which has no

extradition treaty with the Soviet Union. When 
Soviet efforts to force his deportation from Costa 
Rica failed, the United States attempted to 
convince the West Germans, who do have an 
extradition treaty with Costa Rica, to try him.

The West Gerpians refused. They said the United 
States had failed to prove what Koziy’s mental 
state was when he committed the murders of which 
he is accused. Without such proof, the Germans 
said, they could not show the degree of 
premeditation necessary for trial.

Another Chicagoan, Hans Lipschis, was Involved 
in a similar decision. Although his 1983 deportation 
trial proved he had been an SS guard at Auschwitz, 
the Germans refused to prosecute, saying there 
was not sufficient proof that Lipschis personally 
murdered, with premeditation, any prisoner. 
Lipschis is currently still living in West Germany.

The stance on the part of West Germany dismays 
U.S. prosecutors. B^ause of their desire to 
maintain good German-American relations, they 
will say little publicly. But privately they express 
nothing short of outrage.

Jewish groupsiare much less reticent to express 
their feelings. ''

Elan Steinberg, spokesman for the World Jewish 
Congress’ Nazi Task Force, is one. "This German 
decision amounts to a blanket amnesty for the 
Holocaust,”  said Steinberg. " I t  is nothing short of 
morally reprehensible.”

Many Nazi-hunting groups point out that West 
Germany’s policy not only allows deported Nazis to 
escape prosecution, it also gives the government an 
excuse not to prosecute hundreds, perhaps 
thousands, of its own citizens who are guilty of war 
crimes.

8o much for spontaneity
Vice President George Bush’s “ victory”  in the 

Republican candidates’ debate didn’t come easy. 
Hi^self-assurance was the result of careful 
prepping by his aides. In practice sessions, staffers 
impersonated each of Bush’s five rivals for the 
nomination — with the best performance 
reportedly by the aide who played Gov. Pierre 
(Pete) du Pont of Delaware. In fact, the word we 
get is that it was at these rehearsals that the 
inspiration came to have Bush call du Pontliy his 
elegant-sounding first name instead of his favored, 
blue-collar nickname. Pete.

Mlnl-oditorial
Most conservatives were properly appalled at 

the disclosure that a Supreme Court nominee had 
illegally shared marijuana with his law school 
students, concluding that this didn’t quite fit the 
behavior expected of a la w-and-order justice. What 
puzzled us was the attitude of some conservatives 
who tried to pass the revelation off as trivial.
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u.s./wofM In Brhf I Bay state reviews killer furloughs
Ex-Stark skipper details failures

WASHINGTON -  The former sklpperof the USS Stark says his 
crew did not defend the frigate against an Iraqi air attack last 
May because four different radar and detection systems failed to 
indicate the ship was under attack.

Capt. Glenn R. Brindel, in his first extensive comment on the 
attack and the Navy’s resulting investigation, acknowledged 
‘deficiencies in the watch on the night of May 17th.”

“ Their actions or inactions, however, contrary to what the 
investigation would have you believe, are not primary causes for 
Stark’s failure to defend against the Exocet (misrile) attack. 
Unfortunately, the ship’s radars and electronics did not function 
as advertised....”

Thirty-seven sailors died in the attack, which has been 
characterized by both Iraq and the United States as an accident 
and case of mistaken Identity.

It’s not easy to attack on the air
WASHINGTON -  At the start of this decade, a sudden wave of 

harshly negative TV  ads against liberal senators unsettled the 
political establishment and helped defeat several incumbents.

But it’s not so easy anymore to attack on the air, as the 
anti-apartheid lobbying group TransAfrica learned the past 
wc6k in Iowd>

No stations in the state have accepted the group’s 30-second ad 
criticizing GOP presidential candidate Bob Dole’s stand on 
economic sanctions against South Africa. As Senate Republican 
leader he voted for sanctions, but the group complains that he 
later worked to sustain President Reagan’s veto of them.

Commuter plane crashes; eight dead
CHICAGO — A twin-engine King Air plane on its way from 

Chicago to Baraboo, Wis., crashed today near Madison, Wis., 
killing as many as eight people, a spokesman for the Federal 
Aviation Administration said.

“ The pilot was on his descent toward Baraboo when he radioed 
‘Mayday, mayday’ several times,”  said FAA  spokesman Mort 
Edelstein in Chicago.

“ We think he crashed in a sparsely populated area, like 
farmland”  about 23~miles southeast of Madison, Edelstein said. 
" I t  looks like eight dead,”  he said.

Debra Cunningham, a dispatcher for the Jefferson County 
sheriff’s department, said the plane crashed about 8:20 a.m. 
today northwest of Fort Atkinson near Highway 12.

“ All I know is that we have a plane crash and we’ re 
investigating,”  she said.

More tornadoes break out In Texas
PALESTINE, Texas — More tornadoes broke out today while 

National Guardsmen helped shattered towns recover from a 
swarm of twisters that killed 10 people and injured at least 207 
over a 200-mile swath of destruction in Texas and Louisiana.

"W e are hit hard ... It looks like an atomic bomb hit,”  Don 
Harris, manager of radio station KLIS said here after one of 
Sunday’s twisters tore a seven-mile swath through the west side 
of town. -

“ What is left of homes is nothing more than the concrete 
foundations,”  Caldwell Mayor William Broaddus said of a 
half-mile-wide path of destruction in his town. “ The metal and 
wood from barns ... siding is up in the trees for miles.”

The twisters inflicted heavy damage beginning at midday 
Sunday from east-central Texas just west of Austin to ’Tyler in the 
state’ s northeast comer, and into Louisiana.

Troops, students clash In Kenya
NAIROBI, Kenya — Paramilitary troops pummeled students 

and broke down dormitory doors today as they enforced a police 
order for protesting students to leave the University of Nairobi 
campus. The government then ordered the university shutdown.

The closure order, signed by university Vice Chancellor Phillip 
Mbithi, directed students to pack and leave the campus within 
two hoqrs. It was the third time the university had been ordered 
closed in five years following protests over the arrests of student 
Igsdcrs

There was no indication how long the school would be closed. 
Hundreds of students who had fled the violence mshed onto 

campus to meet the deadline to depart. They were met by a 
stream of students who were fleeing the campus, lugging 
suitcases and boxes.

Iran attacks U.S.-owned tanker
MANAMA, Bahrain — Iranian speedboats attacked a 

U.S.-owned supertanker and two other vessels today In the 
southern Persian Gulf and the Strait of Hormuz, shipping 
executives said.

The Iranian attacks followed Iraqi reports that their warplanes 
blasted two ships near the Iranian coast during the night. Iraq 
announced Sunday it put its army on full alert and was poised to 
defeat Iranian forces if they launch a widely expected offensive 
in the 7-year-old conflict.

The shipping executives said two Iranian speedboats attacked 
the Esso Freeport off the emirate of Ras Al-Khaimah at 11:30 
a.m., and about two hours later, hit the Greek-flagged tanker 
Filikon L. Both attacks were in the Strait of Hormuz, gateway to

^*'ln*L»ndon, Lloyds Shipping Intelligence Dnit reported that a 
Liberian-flag tanker, the Lucy, had been attacked at 3:00 a.m. 
just inside the gulf and had anchored off Dubai.

BOSTON (AP) — Donna Comeau 
was reading a newspaper last year 
when she spotted a familiar name. 
WilUam Horton Jr., who fatally 
■tabbed her brother more than a 
decade before, had fled while on 
furlough from prison.

Within several months, Comeau 
heard again about Horton: how he 
had been arrested for allegedly 
terrorizing a Maryland couple for 
12 hours, tying up and stabbing the 
man and raping the woman twice.

“ It never should have hap
pened,”  Comeau said in a recent 
interview. “ I f  he’d been In Jail, 
those people wouldn’t have been 
hurt.”

Comeau helped form Citizens 
Against an Unsafe Society, which is 
working to put a referendum on the 
1988 ballot to eliminate furloughs 
for first-degree murderers.

The group says it has collected 
about 40,000 of the 52,205 petition 
signatures needed by Nov. 23.

In 1074, Comeau’s 17-year-old 
brother, gas station attendant Joey 
Fournier, was stabbed 19 times 
after being robbed of $235.

At times like holidays and birth
days, his family relives the murder, 
she said.

The Fournier family believed 
that Horton would die in prison.

DONNA COMEAU 
. . petitions for vote

Comeau said she was never alerted 
when he was let out on furloughs, 
and did not even knew the furlough

program existed.
After Horton’s arrest, CAUS 

members asked Gov. Michael S. 
Dukakis to eliminate furloughs for 
firs t-d eg ree  m urderers. He 
declined.

The group went to legislators for 
help, but a bill to eliminate the 
policy has stalled In committee.

CAUS members decided to put 
the issue before the public.

Member Vivianne Ruggiero is 
driven by anger. Her husband, a 
Fall River policeman, was killed by 
Danny K. Ferreira in 1973. After 
Ferreira was convicted of first- 
degree murder, Ruggiero said, 
officials told her “ the only way he’d 
get out of prison would be in a pine 
box.”

" I  still can’t believe this (fur
lough policy) could happen,”  she 
said. “ My children at the time were 
1 and 2 years old. Now they’re 
teen-agers, and they’re very upset. 
Through the years, they’ve asked 
me if the man that killed daddy 
would ever get out of jail. I said. 
‘Oh, no, he’ll never get out.’ That’s 
not the case anymore.”

Corrections Commissioner Mi
chael Fair said he sympathizes 
with murder victims’ families, but 
defended the furloughs as an 
effective management tool for

prisons and pointed out that there 
are simllar programs In 45 states. 
Massachusetts began granting fur
loughs In 1973.

Furlough programs vary from 
state to state, according to Contact 
Inc., a corrections Information 
center in Lincoln, Neb. No state 
allows furloughs for death-row 
inmates. Massachusetts does not 
have the death penalty.

Most states provide furlough 
based on provisions such as length 
of prison sentences or whether an 
inmate is close to release, accord
ing to Contact.

In Massachusetts, the time a 
first-degree murderer must serve 
before being eligible for furlough 
recently changed from 10 to 12 
years. All furloughs have been put 
on hold since the Horton episode 
and a debate of the furlough policy 
in the Legislature.

Fair said the public would suffer 
if furloughs were eliminated.

" It ’s an important program, 
especially in Massachusetts, which 
traditionally ... never really in
tended people to go away to prison 
to die,”  he said.

The state’s life-term inmates, 
including first-degree murderers, 
serve an average 19 years before 

' their sentences are commuted by 
the governor.

N
Bishops see good relations with pope

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ameri
ca’s Roman Catholic bishops are 
beginning their national meeting 
with a glowing account of Pope 
John Paul IPs recent U.S. visit, a 
far cry from the contentiousness 
between the bishops and the Vati
can at the church leaders’ meeting 
one year ago.

Archbishop John L. May of St. 
Louis, in his first "state of the 
church’ ’ address as president of the 
bishops’ national organization, 
gives barely a hint of any disagree
ments between the bishops and the 
pope.

Instead, in a speech prepared for 
delivery at the annual meeting’s 
opening session today, he em
braced the words of a Catholic 
publication that recently declared, 
“ The itchy matters of ferment 
which make headlines do not touch 
most American (jatholic lives.”

May also praised the pope's 
September trip to the South and 
West, defending it in particular 
against complaints that the mil
lions of dollars involved could have 
been better spent.

In contrast, last November the 
church's 300 U.S. bishops went 
behind closed doors for lengthy and 
sometimes-storhiy discussions of 
what some of them saw as unfortu
nate Vatican disciplining of a fellow 
bishop.

Dilution of the authority of that 
colleague, Seattle Archbishop Ray
mond Hunthausen, was seen by 
some as a warning shot by Vatican 
officials — if not the pope himself— 
over the heads of U.S. church 
leaders who are sometimes seen by 
church officials in Rome as too 
independent-minded.

Since then, Hunthausen was been 
given back full authority and the 
pope returned for his second 
lengthy U.S. visit — a trip judged a 
great success by church officials.

After May’s speech today, the 
bishops were to quickly dig into a 
list of prickly issues ranging all the 
way from dissenting theologians to 
impoverished aging nuns to U.S. 
involvement in Central America.

Later in the week, they also will 
decide whether to formally call for 
federal and state law changes to 
ban public schools from handing 
out contraceptives.

They decided at the last minute to 
put off until June a discussion on the 
morality of the nation’s nuclear 
deterrence policy, waiting until 
after the U.S.-Soviet summit on 
arms reduction.

The pope’s trip, an emotional 
high point for many church leaders, 
also included an unblinking papal 
lecture advising the bishops not to 
tolerate dissent — a sore point in 
Vatican-U.S. relations.

May, however, accented the 
positive throughout his speech, 
declaring that people who made 
negative predictions about the trip 
were proven wrong.

“ The pope was coming to scold 
us. He didn’t,”  May said.

“ The pope would be greeted by
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massive protests and demonstra
tions. He wasn’t.

“ The trip would be greeted by 
vast indifference. It wasn’t.”

“ The trip would cost too much! ’ ’ 
he quoted nay-sayers as predicting. 
In fact, complaints have continued 
after the trip, which May has

estimated cost more than $20 
million.

However, he said, “ The benefits 
which the local churches derived, 
and in which the entire church in 
the United States also shared, 
proved the enduring value of this 
pastoral visit.”

V
With a COMFED Home Equity Loan, 

a new bathroom doesn’t have 
to be a pipe dream.

•

Until now, the high cost 
o f a new bathroom or other 

home improvement may have 
sent your renovation dreams down the drain.

But here’s a way to follow through on all your 
projects, with one o f the most practical and affordable 
sources o f cash available to homeowners today.

It’s a COMFED Home Equity Loan, and it lets you 
borrow up to 75% o f the equity in your house. That’s 
money for home renovations and additions, a new car, 
tuition— whatever improvements you’d like to make in 
your life.

With our convenient application, minimal fees, 
long-term repayment plans and no points, our Home 
Equity Loan couldn’t be easier or faster to get. We’ll have 
an answer on most loans in just 24 to 48 hours. And 
you’ ll have your cash in just 10 working days.

Best o f all, for the ^ ^ .
first G.months o f your loan, ■ ^ - -  -
you’ll get a special rate of 
just l ‘/2% above the Prime 
Rate.’̂  Once 6 months have 
passed, you’ll still pay a 
very affordable rate o f only 2% above Prime.

And your loan will come with the security o f a 
cap, which means should your rate increase, the 
increase is limited over the life o f your loan, no matter 

how much other rates may rise.
You see, at COMFED Savings Bank 

, „ we know how much your money means 
to you. That’s why w e’re offering you such 

a smart, convenient way to finance 
your pipe dreams. To apply, call us toll free

or stop into any o f our ^  o/A /A  1
friendly offices. i~oUU“jZ O “^VUM.
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Coventry 7427321 • East Haven 467-2571 • 
Glastonbury 633-7655 * Hamden 248-8880 • 
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0607 • New Haven 709-1212 • South Wind
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HAOM THE HOMUBLE by DIh Brawn*

c a m  v o u  f im p I* l ,U T f2 r
T S E ::x s s tr 7 n r

r e a l l y ? okav,
I’LL TELL HIM..

YOUR 5TUP1P DOG 15 
IN THE EMERGENCY , 

ROOM AT THE HOSPITAL!
y ---------------

“Let’s go someplace else...remember the 
last time we hibernated in a cave with 

these metal things coming out?”

eoop GRIEF! r
UJONPERWHATHAPPENEP

y

ARE YOU COMING  
RIGHT BACK, OR CAN I  
SWITCH CHAN N ELS?

THE QRIZZWELL8* by Bill Schorr
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SEATIN'AVaOUHP THE 

AHPAOM rr

THE PHANTOM by L** Falk A By Barry

r MOP-TMie.
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UP$ET 
WITH WE, 
RliSHT?

CAPTAIN EASY î b̂y Crookt A Catal*
A PEM  SH IPS ANP A

BLONDIE by Daan Young A Stan Drak*
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IT S  A m e a t b a l l  ANO ^ 
PEPPERONI P IZZA  WITH 
CHILI SAUCE AND MEXICAN 
SAUSAGE

I C A N T  R E S IS T , 
HEARTSURN IN
TW O l a n g u a g e s  ,

’ REAL POLITICAL DAMAGE. po you
KNOW HOW 
THE MEOM 
WILL JUMP 
ON THIS?

ARLO AND JANIS
r

by Jimmy Johnson

WHAT A GUY by Bill Haaif

“ w h e n  do  I GET 
TO THE AGE 

WHERE 1 START 
l ik in g  GIRLe,

AAR. SWEENEY? 
I DON’T WANT 
IT TO PASS 
AAE BY.”
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ALLEY OOP - by Dave Grave

Bridge

IF WE'VE GOT A BUG IN THE , WELL, I'M AFRAIP 
MACHINE,! CERTAINLY DON'T I WE CAN'T MOVE HIM 
WANT TO LEAVE ALLEY , FORWARD, DOCTOR.' 
STRANDED IN ISGMt

...BUT SENDING 
HIM BACK TO 
MC» SHOULDN'T 
PRESENT ANY 

PROBLEM

GOOD) I'D FEEL BETTER HAWING 
HIM IN AN ENVIRONMENT ^  

HE VKAS FAMILIAR WITH /SO LET'S 
WHILE WE LOCATE THE L DO IT! 

MALFUNCTION)
p e a

WEST
♦  3
WKIOS
♦  Q J  10 4 
G K  J 8 S 2

NORTH U-It-87 
G K  J 2  
G 7 6 3
♦  K 2
♦  A 9 7 4 3

' east
♦  7 5
¥  J 8 4 2
♦  9 8 7 6 3
♦  Q 10

SOUTH
♦  AQ 10 9 8 6 4  
¥  A Q 9
♦  A 5
♦ 6

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South

Wn t Norib East South
1 4

Pass 2 G Pass 3 4
Pass 4 4 Pass 4 NT
Pass 5 ♦ Pass 6 4
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦  Q

PoDv’e Pointers

Getting hooked 
on finesses
By James Jacoby ^

Declarer thought he knew this im
portant bridge principle: Don’t take 
unnecessary finesses. After arriving 
in six spades under his own steam, he 
won the ace of diamonds and carefully 
played the club ace and trumped a 
club. Then he played a spade to dum
my’s jack and ruffed another club. 
Since Elast now showed out on the 
third round of clubs, there was no way 
to establish a long club trick.

So declarer shifted mental gears by 
playing a spade to dummy's king. He 
next played a heart and put in the nine. 
If East had both the jack and the 10, 
that would force out the king, and de
clarer’s queen would be a winner. 
West took the 10 and played another 
club. South ruffed, returned to dummy 
with the diamond king and now fi
nessed the queen of hearts, losing to 
the king for down one.

South lost the hand because of a 
mental blank. He was so engrossed in 
his plan of establishing the fifth club 
for a discard that when he discovered 
it wasn’t going to work, he simply took 
heart finesses, hoping to find East 
with either the king or the J-10 of 
hearts.

Declarer had a sure way to make 
the contract. After the third club, he 
gets back to dummy with the spade 
king to ruff the fourth club, then re
turns to dummy with the king of dia
monds. He leads dummy's last club 
and discards his nine of hearts. West 
takes the trick and must lead into the 
A-Q of hearts or play a diamond. If 
West leads a diamond, declarer will 
ruff in dummy while shedding the 
queen of hearts.

A new book by James Jacoby and 
his father, the late Oswald Jacoby, is 
now available at bookstores. It is “Ja
coby on Card Games," published by 
Pharos Books.___________________

The 50-star U.S. flag was first 
raised at 12:01 a.in. on July 4,1960.

THE BORN LOSER ‘ by Art Santom
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FRANK AND ERNEST ''by Bob Thavet
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Pearls of wisdom 
for care of jewels
By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLY — I just received a 
gift of a beautiful string of cultured 
pearls for my birthday. How should 
they be cared for? — ANDREA

DEAR ANDREA — How lucky you 
are to receive such a lovely gift! Here, 
from the Jewelers of America Inc., 
are some tips for giving those pearls 
the best of care;

Put your pearls on only after apply
ing cosmetics, hair sprays or 
perfume.

Don’t toss them carelessly into a 
parse or jewel box where they can be 
scratched by hard metal edges or 
harder stones. Place cultured pearl 
Jewelry in a chamois bag or wrap

them in tissue when putting them 
away.

Bring your pearls back to your jew
eler for restringing once a year. Cos
metics and ordinary wear weaken 
and stretch the threads on which the 
pearls are strung. Have pearls strung 
with a knot between each pearl. This 
will prevent the loss of any pearls if 
the string should break.

Don’t clean cultured pearls with 
chemicals or abrasives. Rather, wash 
them with mild soap and water after 
taking them off. This will remove all 
traces of perfume, cosmetics or hair 
spray from the pearls.

With careful handling and storage, 
as suggested above, your pearls 
should last a lifetime — and longer! 
Enjoy them! — POLLY

It’s time to start assembling your

holiday baking recipes. For the most 
delicious Christmas cookies, order 
Polly’s newsletter “Favorite Cookie 
Recipes,” which contains such de
lights as Chocolate Shortbread, Fudge 
Meringue Tartlets and more. Send | l  
for each copy to POLLY’S POINT
ERS, in care of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 93863, Cleveland, OH 44101-5863. 
Be sure to include the title.

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
($1) i f  she uses your favorite Pointer, 
Peeve or Problem in her column. 
Write POLLY’S POINTERS in care of 
this newspaper.

The largest drawbridge in the Unit
ed States is the Marine Parkway 
Bridge, which spans parts of Jamaica 
Bay in New York.
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Confidence 
in market 
wiii return
By John-Cunnlff 
The A ssociated Pr«ss

NEW YORK -  Alter the flood, 
they rebuild on the flood plain. 
After the earthquake, they recon
struct on the fault liiw. After the 
lava has cooled, they go back and 
erect their houses In the shadow of 
the volcano.

And now that the stock market 
has crashed, will people return and 

- rebuild their financial houses on 
what they can salvage from the 
debris?

The record shows they will. The 
question is when.

Less than a month after the 
collapse, that question now is 
foremost in the minds of brokerage 
firms, mutual fund operators and 
m arket advisers, and none of them 
can provide an answer.

"When” can be as distant as the 
next generation of untested inves
tors now working their way through 
high school. Or it can be a soon as 
people become aware that some of 
the bluest of blue chips are 
available at bargain prices.

Whenever “when" occurs, how
ever, it must be preceded by a 
restoration of confidence in stock 
m arket advisers, brokers, and 
most importantly, the very mecha
nism of the marketplace.

Among the questions small inves
tors are asking;

♦ If close to a trillion dollars of- 
household assets can disappear in a 
flash, is the stock market a safe 
place for the person of ordinary 
means?

G If prices can fall so suddenly, is 
it even possible for the small 
investor, generally without a close 
relationship with any broker, to get 
out in time?

♦ Is the marketplace a casino?
And if it isn’t, why is it that 
relatively small amounts of gam
bling money can control and 
influence the price of enormous 
amounts of stock in the futures 
markets? .. ,

♦ Why did such a catastrophic 
reversal occur?

Is the randomness of opinion 
about stocks that makes it possible 
to match buyers and sellers des
troyed, fw  example, by concentra- 
tiona of mink-alike mutual and 
pension fund portfolio managers?

What role did programmed and 
other automatic trading schemes 
play? How has the globalization of 
the marketplace affected selling 
and buying patterns?

At least one answer has already 
been provided to small investors, 
and that is that stocks are for 
investing, not trading.

The investor, as opposed to 
trader, chooses on the basis -of 
fundamentals, such as earnings, 
d iv idends, m an ag em en t and 
growth prospects. He or she doesn't 
attem pt to leverage through broker 
or other credit. And investors are 
patient.

The trader often ignores funda
mentals and bets that momentum 
will carry  stocks higher. He or she 
seeks.to maximize return by using 
credit. They sciek quick profits, and 
they are in trouble if those profits 
don’t come quickly.

Long-term investors can console 
themselves with the knowledge that 
their stocks are probably no lower 
now than they were at the beginning 
of the year. And with the expecta
tion that good stacks that fall 
eventually recover.

But before they add to their 
portfolios, small traders are likely 
to wait until they get the answers. 
At a minimum, they will wait until 
the various commissions make 
their findings. And some of them 
might never return. .

That is, it might take an entire 
new generation of investors before 
Wall Street recovers the allegiance 
of the small investor.

AT&T completes 
fiber optic link

FARMINGTON (AP) -  A 90- 
mile fiber optic cable across 
Connecticut was completed today, 
American Telephone A Telegraph 
Co. announced.

When the line is put into service in 
a few weeks, telephone calls will 
move along hair-thin, glass fibers 
in the form of digital signals on 
beams of light, the comnpany said 
in a news release.

The cable can handle up to 24,000 ■ 
simultaneous conversations per 
pair of glass fibers.

The new cable llnlrs Qieshlre 
with Blackstone, Mass., and Is part 
of the New York-to-Boston system.

A'TM also announced it will 
conatruct a 61-mile optic cable 
btween New Haven and New 
London. Work will begin on the 
project next year.

That’S a lot of wood
FORT BRAGG, Calif. (AP) -  

Redwood forests along the West 
Coast produce enough net annual 
growth to build more than two 
Washington Monuments of solid 
wood, according to Georgia-Pacific 
Corp.

Among the world's tallest living 
trees, redwoods often grow 200 to 
275 feet high and are unequaled in 
their capacity to produce wood 
volume. They are A m erica 'a 
fastest-g row ing  cone-bearing  
trees.
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Put bonds in registered form  
to have interest checks, maiied

|V|
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AP photo

High-priced dishes
Quality-control technician Heien Thornton uses a 
microscope to inspect iaboratory dishes made out of 
pure piatinum at the Johnson Matthey facility In Malvern, 
Pa. Platinum costa about $500 an ounce, but it’s preferred 
for some lab dishes because it Is an Inert metal that can 
withstand ejttremely high temperatures.

QUESTION: I 
have a bond in 
“bearer” form 
w ith  se m ia n 
n u a l in te re s t  
co u p o n s  a t t 
ached. At each 
in te r e s t  p a y 
ment date I cut 
the appropriate 
coupon from the 
bond certificate, 
present it at my
bank and the interest is credited to 
my account. The people at my bank 
always act as if they are doing me a 
favor by cashing a coupon, while 
charging me 63.50.

1 would like to have the bond 
Issued in my name, so that interest 
checks are mailed to me. Is it 
possible to have this done?

ANSWER: It is in most cases. 
The majority of bearer bonds can 
be changed to ‘‘registered” form.

This is done by delivering the 
bond certificate to the bond’s 
registrar — usually a bank — with 
instructions to register the bond in 
your name.

The registrar then prints your 
name on the bond certificate and 
records your name and address on 
the books of the bond’s interest 
paying agent and trustee. The 
remaining interest coupons are cut 
from the bond certificate and 
destroyed.

From that point on. interest 
checks will he mailed to you. 
Besides being relieved of coupon
clipping. there will be less risk of 
loss if the bond certificate is 
misplaced, stolen or destroyed. 
Also, whenabondiscalledforearly 
redemption before its scheduled

Investors’ 
Guide ,

W illiam  A. D o y le

maturity, owners of registered 
bonds normally receive individual 
notification.

Your next move should be to 
contact the bond registrar, whose 
name you should find on the bond 
certificate. Ask if that particular 
bond can be changed from bearer to 
registered form. Assuming that can 
be done, get the exact address to 
which the certificate should be 
delivered. Send it by registered 
mall, return receipt requested, 
with your instructions.

If you don’t want to do this 
yourself, ask your banker or broker 
to handle the details for you. For 
that service, you should expect to 
pay a fee. no doubt a good deal 
higher than $3.50.

QUESTION: Several years ago, 
if 1 remember correctly, you wrote 
that banks should not charge fees 
for cashing interest coupons from 
bearer bonds. I’ve lost that article 
but have told the bank teller about It 
each time 1 cashed a bond interest 
coupon and was not charged.

Now. the teller says this is not 
true and I will be charged for 
cashing bondinterest coupons. Can 
you reprint that article?

ANSWER: Nope. becauK I never 
wrote that. Your memory is a bit
faulty. ‘

It has been explained here that 
the bank appointed as interest 
paying agent bank, for a bond Issue 
most certainly should not charge 
bond owners for redeeming interest 
coupons from that particular bond 
Issue. The interest paying agent 
bank Is compensated for that chore 
by the bond issuer.

But other banks, which cash bond 
interest coupons for customers and 
send those coupons on to the paying 
agent bank can charge fees. Most 
do, because there is time, effort and 
paperwork Involved.

If the bank a t which you cash a 
coupon is the paying agent, for your 
bond, you should not be charged. In 
the more likely event your bank is 
not the paying agent for that 
particular bond issue, it has every 
right to charge a fee every time you 
cash a coupon.

William A. Doyle, a syndicated 
columnist, welcomes written ques
tions, but he can provide answers 
only through the column. Write to 
Doyle in care of the Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 561, Manchester 
06040.
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Suo:essftil businesses do it by the bodi.
The book they use is Connecticut’s 

Business to Business Directory from 
SNET, the company that’s been bringing 
you The Original Yellow Pages* for more 
than 100 years.

The Business to Business Directory 
offers statewide coverage and is strictly 
business, so it helps all kinds of 
businesses find all the products and

services they need fasten
Whether you’re looking for computer 

dealers or computer graphics, office 
furniture or office supplies, plating or 
painting, you’ll find the most up-to-date 
statewide listings and helpful business- 
related information in our book.

In fact, with nearly 2,500 headings 
and 60,000 business names, it’s easy

to see why the Business to Business 
Directory is the indispensable business 
tool. So if you work nine to five or five to 
nine, let our Business to Business 
Directory work for you. Successful 
businesses do. For your free copy, call 
1-800-922-0008.

fL The Original Yellow Fages.® 
/ \  Connecticut’s Book.

eS N E T
We go beyond the call.
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Doberman birthday
AP photo

Damon the Doberman pinscher, left, has 
some of his pals over Saturday to 
celebrate his second birthday in New 
Orleans. The bone-shaped cake and

other arrangements were made by 
Damon’s owner, Janet Hallmark, at her 
home in the city’s Gentilly section.

MCC can’t say how, when 
auditorium can be repaired
By Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

It may be months before Man
chester Community College’s main 
auditorium can be re-opened for 
theatrical productions, said Tho
mas N. Bavier. the college’s dean of 
ad m in is tra tiv e  a ffa irs , this 
morning.

’The auditorium on the east 
campus officially closes today, 
after an inspection by the state fire 
marshal’s office on Oct. 30 revealed 
12 safety violations, including the 
need for a sprinkler above the 
stage.

At this time, school officials have 
no idea at this point what the 
repairs will cost, Bavier said. Even 
if money were to become available 
immediately, it would still take 
months to complete repairs, he 
said.

"If the money is available, we’ll 
need to get an engineer to look at the 
building,’’ Bavier said. After that, 
blueprints would have to be drawn 
up and the project put out forbids.

Money for the project should be 
forthcoming from the- office of 
Regional Community Colleges in 
Hartford, said Steven E Bldstrup. 
director of facilities and planning.

He said a decision on how much 
funding would be appropriated by 
the beginning of December.

“We’ll try to respond to that as 
quickly as possible.” he said. 
“We’ll get a handle on it within the 
next couple of weeks. It’s a project 
by itself.”

The college’s theater arts depart- 
ment will still hold classes in the 
18-year-old facility. However, until 
the auditorium passes inspection, 
future shows will be moved from 
the 200-seat auditorium- to the 
Program Center in the Lowe 
Building.

On Saturday and Sunday, the 
auditorium was used during the 
performances of three student- 
written one-act plays. Special se
curity guards were stationed near 
the stage to ensure safety during 
the performances, he said.

Among the violations revealed by 
the inspection are: the placement 
of fire alarms so they can be heard 
throughout the building, the instal
lation of a sprinkler system over the 
stage, emergency lighting and 
repair of stairwells along the 
exterior of the building, said Adam 
Berluti. fire marshal spokesman.

He added that the department

reported 14 violations, but further 
review of the list reduced the 
number to 12. One of the violations 
was found only to-be a minor 
notation, while one violation was 
listed twice.

The latest inspection comes after 
MCC spent $20,000 to repair the 
facility, Bavier said. The facility 
was rewired and • upgraded this 
summer in response to a college 
security report that stated the 
auditorium was a fire hazard.

The partial closing will not have 
an adverse affect on the theater 
arts program at the college, said 
Clark Bowlen. director of the 
program. While it may influence 
selection of future shows, Bowlen 
said it would be the only ramifica
tion for him and his about 40 
students.

“I don’t see that it will,” he said. 
“The Lowe (Program Center) is 
perfectly adequate, Ourselection of 
shows might vary, but it’s not a big 
problem,”

The next scheduled theater arts 
production will be “Spoon River 
Anthology” by Edgar Lee Masters. 
It will be performed April 20 
through 23 at the program center, 
Bowlen said.

Directors to eliminate post
Continued from page 1

Several of the newly elected 
directors have said that the board 
needs to meet more than once a 
month in order to deal with the 
increasing amount of business 
facing the board.

Among items on Tuesday’s 
agenda are a proposal for operation 
of the town-owned rifle range and a 
report on the need for a fair-rent 
commission in town. Tedford and 
Weinberg said the board plans to 
discuss both items tonight but 
probably won’t act on either of 
them until the Nov. 24 meeting at 
the earliest.

At its meeting last month, the

board held off making a decision on 
whether the town should lease the 
rifle range, located at the old Nike 
site, to a private operator. Direc
tors said they needed more Infor
mation on negotiations the adminis
tration had carried out with a 
company that has proposed taking 
over the range.

A director-appointed study com
mittee has recommended that the 
directors establish a fair-rent com
mission. but. except for newly 
elected board member Mary Ann 
Handley who supports it, none of 
the Democratic directors has made 
a commitment one way or the 
other.

Two of the three Republicans

have said they would support such a 
commission.

Besides the directors, three can
didates elected to the Board of 
Education this month will be sworn 
in tonight. They are two incum
bents. board Chairman Richard W. 
Dyer and Susan Perkins, and 
R epublican John TuccI, a 
newcomer.

All three will begin three-year 
terms on the board beginning this, 
year. Three other candidates 
elected to the school board will be 
sworn in next year, when their 
terms are scheduled to begin.

Tonight’s ceremony in the Lin
coln Center hearing room begins at 
8 .

Balloons fly for POW-MIAs
Continued from page 1

Despite the seriousness of the 
event, spirits were high as Bishop 
and Contino joked about their first 
hot-air balloon flight. “About 12 
years ago. I jumped out of a plane at 
Ellington Airport,” Bishop said. 
“This time. I’m going to stay in the 
basket.”

Contino said he wasn’t really 
nervous. ”T just get a little 
apprehensive about not being in 
total control.”

Before take-off, two helium bal
loons were released so pilots could 
determine wind direction. After 
last-minute checks, the balloons 
rose slowly as a crowd of more than 
100, many wearing POW-MIA 
sweatshirts, applauded.

At the second touch-down at the 
Westage condominiums, Bishop 
reported an enjoyable flight. “It’s 
unreal,” he said. “I love it.”

“We’re headed back to Kansas,” 
Contino joked as the balloon rose. 
“Goodbye. Dorothy,” Beaulieu 
yelled back.

In  Memoriam
In loving memory of Lucy Carmen 
who died September IS, 1987.

You were ours for just a while.
How we miss your lovely smile.

We loved you very much.
Long to feel your tender touch.
Loved by everyone you knew
And now we are all very blue.

Love,
The Donlln Family______

;  H I
Gray whales in the eastern 

Pacific complete a lO.OOO-mlle 
round-trip migration in six to nine 
months. ,

Pamphlets in hand. Beaulieu 
climbed into a chase vehicle, after 
leaving a few of the pamphlets in 
the hands of spectators.

“This is just another way of 
getting the word out.” said Beau
lieu, who’s interest in POW-MIAs 
began in 1982. “Years ago, I 
married a Vietnam vet. For a 
number of years, we did not discuss 
Vietnam. It just wasn’t something 
you talked about,” she said. In 1982, 
with the dedication of the Vietnam 
veterans monument in Washington, 
her husband, Glenn, owner of the 
Main Pub on Main Street, began

talking about his experience.
Mary began researching the 

plight of POW-MIAs, and got 
involved with the Forget-Me-Nots, 
which is not limited to veterans and 
their families. Beaulieu said. “My 
organization is for anybody who 
cares about POWs and MIAs. I find 
it a tragedy that our men were 
abandoned by our government.”

Clifford E. Hansen, 
Realtor, stockbroker

Clifford E. Hansen, 69, of 119 
Pitkin St„ died Saturday at Man
chester Memorial Hospital after 
being stricken at his home. He was 
the husband of Elizabeth (Arm
strong) Hansen

He was bom Oct. 9, 1918, in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., and had been a 
Manchester resident since 1981.

He was a veteran of World War II, 
serving with the U.S. Army Signal 
Corps. He was the owner of the 
Clifford Hansen Real Estate Co. 
and president of the First Financial 
Corp.. both of Manchester. He was 
an active member of the Manches
ter Board of Realtors. Before 
retiring, he had been a stockbroker 
for the Shearson-Lehman Co.

He was a graduate of the 
University of Connnecticut, class of 
1951, and was the financial consul
tant for MENSA, of which he was a 
member since 1957. He was an 
original member of the Manchester 
Housing Authority, a member of 
MISAC and a former member of the 
Republican Town Committee. He 
was a deacon for many years at this 
Second Congregational Church as 
well as a member of the church 
council and chairman of the 
church’s antique show. He was also 
a member pf the Photographic 
Historical Society of New England 
and a longtime member of St. 
John’s Lodge 4 in West Hartford.

Besides h is wife. he is survived by 
three sons, Bruce A. Hansen of 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine. Douglas M. 
Hansen of Portland. Maine, and 
David S. Hansen of Cocoa Beach, 
Fla.; and a daughter. Janet Dobbin 
of New York City, N.Y.

The funeral is Wednesday at 11 
a.m. at Second Congregational 
Church, 385 N. Main St. Burial will 
be at the convenience of the family. 
Calling hours are ’Tuesday from 7 to 
9 p.m. at the Watkins Funeral 
Home. 142 E. Center St.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Second Congregational 
C3iurch Memorial Gifts Committee.

Elizabeth Colton
Elizabeth (Finn) Colton. 55. 

widow of Hebert W. Colton of South 
Windsor, died Sunday. She was the 
s is te r  of Iren e  Lukas  of 
Manchester.

She was born in Manchester, the 
daughter of Margaret (Clark)- 
Murphy,, of Stores and Walter 
Murphy. She lived in Manchester 
and East Hartford before moving to 
South Windsor 20 years a^o^j , 

Besides her sister, she is survived 
by a son, David H. Colton of 
Hartford: two daughters. Cheryl A. 
Colton and Christine E. Colton, both 
of South Windsor: two grandchild
ren; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral is Tuesday at 10 a.m. 
at the Samsel & Carmon Funeral 
Home. 419 Buckland Road. South 
Windsor, with the Rev. F. Barry 
Stipp officiating. Burial will be in 
Wapping Ometery, South Wind
sor. Calling hours are today from 2 
to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Liver 
Foundation. 998 Pompton St.. 
Cedar Grove. N.J. 07009.

Samuel Chatzky
Samuel Chatzky. 75, husband of 

Sonia (Greenspun) Chatzky, of 27M 
Henry St., died Sunday at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical Cen
ter. Hartford.

He was a retired supervisor with 
the Social Security Administration 
and was a member of Temple Beth 
Sholom.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a son, Herbert CJiatzky of Manches
ter; two daughters, Mrs. Jospeh 
(Deborah) Karp and Mrs. Shelly 
(Barbara) Berman, both in Flor
ida; a brother, Philip Chatzky of 
Baltimore, Md.; two sisters. Rose 
Kaplan of Baltimore, Md., and 
Anna Freed of New York City; and 
six grandchildren.

The funeral is ’Tuesday at 11 a.m. 
at Temple Beth Sholom Memorial 
Park. A memorial period will be 
observed at the home of his son at 
109 Henry St. The Weinstein Mortu
ary, 640 Farmington Ave., Hart

f o r d ,  i s  i n  c h a r g e  of  
arrangemments.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Temple Beth Sholom, 400 
E. Middle Turnpike, Manchester 
06040.

Pamela E. DeLorme
Pamela E. ((Soodall) DeLorme. 

73, of East Hartford, widow of 
Charles DeLorme, died Friday at 
Hartford Hospital. She was the 
mother of Pamela (Mrs. Peter) 
Bedrossian of Manchester.

She also Is survived by two other 
daughters, Sandra (Mrs. Richard) 
Gove of East Hartford and Brenda 
(Mrs. Ralph) Fahr in Illinois; 
seven grandchildren and a great
grandchild.

Graveside service will be Tues
day at 10 a.m. at Hillside Cemetery, 
East Hartford. ’There are nocalling 
hours. The Newkirk k  Whitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford, is in charge of 
arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St., Hart
ford 06105.

Daniel D. Colone
Daniel D. Colone. 78, of 5 

Stonehedge Lane, Bolton, formerly 
of Windsor Locks, died Saturday at 
Hartford Hospital. He was the 
husband of Loretta , (TerazzI) 
Colone

He was bom In South Windsor and 
had lived most of his life in Windsor 
Locks before moving to Bolton 
three years ago. He was employed 
by the Acme Auto Supply Ck>. for the 
past nine years. He had been the 
service manager for O’Mara Mo
tors of East Hartford for 25 years 
and was also the owner and 
operator of Danny’s Gulf Service 
Station in East Windsor for 11 
years. Previously, he was em
ployed by Southern Auto Sales, 
East Windsor.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a son,’Daniel A. Colone of Windsor 
Locks; four brothers, Stephen 
Colone of Elmwood, Paul and 
George Colone, both of Windsor 
Locks, and Robert Colone; four 
sisters, Anna TInto of Elmwood, 
Clara Colone of Windsor Locks, 
Angeline Zimmerman of Wethers
field and Margaret Paoletti of 
Windsor Locks; three grandchild
ren; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral is Tuesday at 9:15 
a.m. at the Callahan Funeral 
Home. 1602 Main St., East Hart
ford, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. in St. 
Francis of Assisi Church, 673 
Ellington Road, South Windsor. 
Burial will be In St. Edward’s 
Ometery, Stafford Springs.
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Insure two 
and save
K you're a two-car family. 
Nationwide can save you 
money on your auto 
insurance. Additional lib
eralized benefits are avail
able to those who qualify.
Call a Nationwide agent lor 
complete details.

Stan Bysiewicz, CLU
386 Main St., Manchester

648-2891 I NATIONWIDE 
I INSURANCE

Nationwide i t  on your t«de

Nationwidft Mutual Insurance Company 
Home Office: Columbus. Ohio

0 0 9  ( V i a

Country Oak
COLONIAL DINING GROUP

7 Pieces

SALE $347

VERNON 
FURNITURE 
GALLERY

Rte. S3, Vernon 871-9512
I MIe Ne. 144

Nann Flanagan
Nann (Weldon) Flanagan, 90, of 

47 Sycamore Lane, widow of Henry 
F. Flanagan, died Saturday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital af
ter a brief illness. She was the 
daughter of Dr. Thomas H. Weldon, 
who was one of the founders of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
and Anne (Carter) Weldon of 
Manchester.

She was a 1916 graduate of 
Manchester High School and stu
died at Connecticut College for 
Women and Albertus Magnus in 
New Haven. She was a case work 
supervisor for the (Connecticut 
Bureau of Child Welfare for more 
than 20 years and was a probation 
supervisor for the Superior (Court in 
Norwich and New London for 
several years.

She is survivied by a son, F. 
Weldon Miner of Avon; five grand- 
chi ldren;  and nine g r e a t 
grandchildren.

The funeral is ’Tuesday at 9:30 
a.m. "from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. (Center St., 
followed by mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at St. James 
(Church. Burial will be in St. Mary’s 
Cemetery, New Britain. Calling 
hours are ’Tuesday from 8; 30 a.m. 
to 9:30 a.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Manchester Senior 
(Citizens or to a charity of the 
donor’s choice.

Barbara W. Tulls, 60, of Willing- 
ton, died Saturday at home. She 
was the wife of John Tulls and sister 
of Mrs. John (Edith) Schoell of 
Manchester.

She was bom in Manchester and 
moved to Willington 38 years ago. 
She was a member of Manchester 
Grange 31.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by two sons, Ralph H. 
Tulls of Willington and Steven A. 
Tulls of Rockville; a daughter, 
Susan E. ’Tulis of Charlottesville, 
Va.; her mother, Hannah Williams 
of Manchester; two brothers, 
Roger Williams Jr. of Los Angeles, 
Calif., and John Williams in New 
Hampshire; and several nieces, 
nephews and cousins.

’The funeral Is ’Tuesday at 9 a.m. 
at the Introvigne Funeral Home 
Inc., 95 E. Main St., Stafford 
Springs, with a mass of (Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. in Holy 'Trinity 
Church. Burial will be In Willington 
Hill Cemetery. Calling hours are 
today from 2to4p.m. and7to9p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 237 E. Center St., Manches
ter 06040.

Helen Remmer
Helen (Elhert) Remmer, 85, 

formerly' of Lyness Street, died 
Saturday at a local convalescent 
home. She was the widow of Harry 
Remmer.

She was bom in Hartford and she 
lived in Manchester for the past 10 
years.

She is survived by a son, Jerry 
Amato of Newburgh, N.Y.; a 
stepdaughter, Mabel Beaston of 
York, Pa.; a nephew and three 
nieces.

The funeral is Tuesday at 11 a.m. 
at the John F. Tierney Flineral 
Home, 19 W. Center St. Burial will 
be in East Cemetery. Calling hours 
are Tuesday from 10 to 11 a.m.

Ema 8. Haberem
Ema S. Haberem, 70, of 30 Bank 

St., died Saturday at a Manchester 
convalescent home. She was the 
wife of Michael F. Haberem.

She was bom in Manchester on 
Oct. 21. 1917, and was a lifelong 
resident. Before retiring, she was 
employed in the comptroller’s 
office of Travelers Insurance Co.. 
Hartford, for 38 years. She was a 
lifelong member of Concordia 
Lutheran Church and was a former 
Sunday school teacher. She was 
also a member of the American 
Association of Retired Persons, 
(^apter 604, and served asa former 
director. She was a life member of 
the Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary and was a member and 
financial secretary of the Manches
ter Senior Citizens.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by several nieces, ne- 
pehws, aunts and uncles.

The funeral is Tuesday at 11 a.m. 
at Concordia Lutheran Church. 40 
Pitkin St. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery, (filing hours at the 
Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. 
Center St., are today from 2 to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Concordia Lutheran 
(hturch.

Ruth Marandino
Ruth (Lane) Marandino, 69, of 

Hartford, formerly of West Hart
ford, died Saturday at her home. 
She was the widow «f Frank J. 
Marandino and the mother of Ann 
Marie Lee of Manchester.

Besides her daughter, die is 
survived by three sons, John 
Marandino of Bristol, Francis 
Marandino of Dover, N.H., and 
Anthony Marandino of Hartford; 
two brothers, Roger Lone of West 
Hartford and Kenneth Lane of 
Rocky HilT; 14 grandchildren; and 
eight great-grandchildren.

The funeral is Tuesday at 9: IS 
a.m. from the Sheehan-Hilbom- 
Breen Funeral Home, 1084 New 
Britain. Ave., West Hartford, fol
lowed by a 10 a.m. mass of 
Oiristian burial in St. Augustine 
(liurch. Burial will be in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery, Bioomfield. 
Calling hours are today from 2 to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Mw.-FH. IM 
>M. I».S| Sw. |]..l

}er Savings
Park Hilf 

Joyce 
Flower Shop

25% OFF
All Silk, Dried and Christmas Items

-  Cash 'n Carry Only -

Ask about our "Special Remembrance” 
program. We'll remember your Birthdays, 

Anniversaries and Holidays for you.
Stop in and fill out a brochure today.

36 
I Oak St. Manchester

By JliTi Tierney 
Manchester Herald

STORRS — The rematch had 
been anticipated ever since the two 
teams played to a 0-0 tie on Sept. 23.

Now, Harvard University and the 
University of Connecticut, the Nos.
1 and 2 New England soccer 
contingents all year long, would 
settle the regional cha^pionshlpon 
the field in a second-round NCAA 
Tournament match.

Mirroring the initial match be
tween the pair, this game went into 
overtime with a goal by the 
Crimson's David Kramer with 5; 06 
left in the second 10-minute extra 
session pushing Harvard past 
UConn, 1-0, for the New England 
title and a Final Eight berth before 
a crowd of 7,182 Sunday afternoon 
at the Connecticut Soccer Stadium. 
7 Ranked No. 4 in the country, 
karvard (13-0-2) is the only un
beaten Division I school in the 
tourney. The Huskies, who were 
ranked No. 16 nationally, wind up 
their campaign with a 13-7-3 mark.

“I’d like to congratulate Harvard 
on their win and wish them good 
luck in the tournament, ” UConn

Coach Joe Morrone, who coached 
his 500th career game Sunday, said. 
“I guess we’ll have to look forward 
to next year and see if we can turn it 
around then.”

It was the third time In the last 
four years that the Huskies have 
played for and lost the New 
England championship.

Senior Nick Hotchkin, a speedy 
midfielder from Norwich, England, 
unleashed his main attribute in 
setting up the game-winner. Hotch
kin raced past Diego Borja and 
Kerry Rudich down the left sideline 
with Borja falling when the trio 
reached the left comer.

Hotchkin made a nifty move to 
extricate himself from the endline 
and crossed a perfect ball. Harvard 
forward Derek Mills decoyed the 
pass perfectly and allowed the ball 
to run across the goalmouth and 
Kramer came onto the ball and 
deposited his 15-yard shot into the 
upper right corner of the net, easily 
beating Husky goalie Tom Foley.

“It was definitely one of those 
games that could go either way,” 
Harvard Coach Mike Getman said. 
“Both teams had more thanenough 
chances to win it. It was a nice goal

CHRIS REIF 
standout on defense

that finished it off. We do have a lot 
of team speed. On that play, there’s 
nothing you can do. Once he

STEVE RAM MEL 
Husky offensive threat

(Hotchkin) gets going, he’s got the 
speed to push it and run. There’s not 
too many people who are going to

catch him.”
UConn’s best and most lethal 

chance to win this match came with 
a mere six seconds left in reguia- 
tion. Senior sweeperback (3iris 
Reif, who piayed a superb game, 
sent a side-winding left-footer from 
20 yards out which was curving 
toward the upper left comer of the 
net. At the last possible second. 
Harvard goalie Stephen Hall made 
a spectacular save and knocked it 
away.

"They don’t get any better than 
that,” Getman said of Hali’s 
game-saving play. Reif, visibly 
upset over the loss, ended his 
brilliant career Sunday.

“I saw it going to the far post,” he 
said. “ I struck it weil. He (Hail) 
made a great save on it.” Husky 
sophomore forward Steve Ram- 
mei, who had some key scoring 
opportunities, saw the match slip 
away with Hail’s save.

"I thought we all played well,” 
Rammel said. “Chris Reif. I think 
had the best chance of the whole 
game. It was an awesome save.” 
Rammel also spoke of what may 
h a v e  h i n d e r e d  U C o n n ’s

performance.
"I think one of our biggest 

problems was projecting ourselves 
to the Final Four,” he said.

The sophomore Kramer com
mented on his game-winner. "A iot 
of our offense is Nick (HotchUn) 
going down the wing,” he said. "I 
guess the whole defense was going 
against the grain. I was stiii trailing 
the play. I just ran onto the ball and 
got it into the right side of the net."

UConn, which played well in the 
first half, failed to match its initial 
intensity in the second half and in 
the overtime sessions. UConn Jun
ior All-America Dan Donigan did 
not practice all week and was 
fatigued early in the match. “I 
think a lot of It was Donigan was 
sick,” Rammel said.

The Huskies’ other dangerous 
scoring chance was with 14; 05 left 
In regulation. Donigan, along the 
left side, slid a pass to Rammel who 
broke in on goal forcing Hall to 
come out. Rammel was able to get 
his shot past Hall, but It missed the 
right post by less than a foot.

“Our weakness has been offen
sively,” Morronesaid. “We weren’t 
able to generate a goal.”

Parcells far from happy with Giants’ victory
By Ralph Bernstein 
The Associated Pressr

PHILADELPHIA -  New York 
Giants coach Bill Parcells saw little 
In his team’s 20-17 victory over the 
Philadelphia Eagles to satisfy him 
with the defending Super Bowl 
champions’ effort to win a spot in 
the NFL playoffs.

Rather than talk about Raul 
Allegro’s game winning 52-yard

NFL rourudup 
— see page 14

field goal 3:48 into the fourth 
quarter or his earlier 53-yarder. 
Parcells snapped. “He missed two.

"Fifty percent isn't going to win 
too many games. ... Sure, I’m 
impressed with the kicks he made,

AP photo

New York’s George A(Jams breaks past Eagles’ defentJers 
to score a third-quarter touchdown Sunday as Giants’ 
quarterback Jeff Rutledge, In the background, signals 
the score.

but he missed two. I wasn’t that 
confident (on the game winner).”

Parcells took backup quarter
back Jeff Rutledge’s fine perfor
mance Sunday for granted.

Rutledge, subbing the second 
straight week for the injured Phil 
Simms, completed 16 of 30 passes 
for 298 yards and one touchdown.

“He does what he’s supposed to 
do. He’s the backup quarterback. 
He should be ready.”

Neither was Parcells satisfied 
with the defense that sacked Eagles 
quarterback Randall Cunningham 
six times.

“He (Cunningham) ran in for a 
touchdown. He wasrunningallover 
the place.”

Cunningham carried 10 times for 
71 yards. He completed 17 of 34 
passes for 177 yards and one TD. He 
even caught a pass that was batted 
back to him by a lineman.

One look at the Giants’ record 
nine games into the seasonexplains 
Parcells’ tough dxterlor. New York 
has six games left and must win 
them all to have a viable chance to 
make the playoffs as a wild card 
entry. There is little room forerror.

The Giants are trying to rally 
from an 0-5 record. including the 0-3 
legacy left by the strike team. 
They’ve won two straight to bring 
their record to 3-6.

Lionel Manuel, who despite a 
broken left hand, caught four 
passes for 105 yards and one 
touchdown, voiced the team’s feel
ings about their position. “A loss 
more or less would have finished us 
for the year.”

“This is a game of survival.” 
Allegre said of his game winning 
kick. “I had the odds with me. The 
wind (8 to 10 mph) was at my back. 
And I knew I should make it.”

Allegre said it was the first time 
he had ever tried, let alone kicked 
two field goals of 50 or more yards 
in a game.

“I just told myself, ‘Hit it right 
and it would go.’”

Allegre added, “Rutledge said to 
me. ‘You can make it, you can 
make it. Relax.’ And I did.”

Parcells wasn’t the only one 
disappointed with Allegre’s two 
misses. “I’m not sure my concen
tration was what it should be on 
those two misses. T have to control 
my emotions.” the kicker said.

The Eagles slipped to 4-5 after

AP photo

PhilatJelphia quarterback FfSndall Cun
ningham (12) l8 (Jragged down by 
Giants’ iinebacker Lawrence Taylor in

fourth-quarter action Sunday in Phila
delphia. The Giants won, 20-17.

three straight victories.
Coach Buddy Ryan said, “The 

only thing I saw was a defense that 
looked great at times and terrible at 
times. The offense looked great at 
times and terrible at times.

“I don’t know if that’s immatur
ity or what, but we’ve got to get 
more consistent on both sides of the 
ball.”

The Eagles’ last chance to pull 
the game out evaporated when Paul 
McFadden missed a 39-yard field 
goal with 25 seconds to play.

“Our kicker has got to kick the 
ball through the uprights. They 
made, what, two 53 yard field 
goals? We try a 39 and don’t make 
It.

“I didn’t see anything wrong with 
the snap or the hold.”

Ryan, speaking about the game

in'general, said, “I thought we hit 
with them real good. I think that’s a 
good sign. We didn’t lay down and 
die. We had a chance to tie the 
game.”

McFadden said, “The kick was 
misdirected. The snap and the hold 
were good.”

For the Giants, Mark Bavaro 
caught 7 passes fer 102 yards.

For the Eagles, Keith Byars ran 
for 61 yards on 14 carries and 
caught his first NFL touchdown. 
Anthony Toney gained 59 on 15 
carries.

Giants’ linebacker Lawrence 
Taylor had two sacks, but suffered 
a slight hamstring pull with 33 
seconds left in the game.

The Eagles took a 7-0 lead in the 
first period as Cunningham ran 4

yards to cap an 11-play, 91-yard 
drive.

About four minutes later after 
recovering a Giants’ fumble at the 
New York 47, the Eaglesdrove fora 
25-yard field goal by McFaddenand 
a 10-0 lead with 8:21 left in the 
quarter.

The Giants got back in the game 
with 22 seconds left in the first 
period on a two play, 60-yard drive. 
Rutledge passed 24 yards to Bavaro 
for a first down at the Eagles X, and 
then went into the end zone X  yards 
for Manuel.

After McFadden was wide with a 
50-yarder, the Giants tied it at 10 on 
Allegre’s 53-yard kick with 2:12 left 
in the half. Allegrd missed from 41 
yards with three seconds remain
ing in the second period.

Walker runs wild for Cowboys

photo

The Cowboys’ Herschel Walker (34) breaks free an(J is off 
on his game-winning 60-yar(J touchdown run against the 
Patriots in overtime Sunday in Foxboro, Mass. Tl)e 
Cowboys won, 23-17.

Bv Howard Ulman 
The Associated Press

FOXBORO, Mass. — Herschel 
Walker is running wild again. 
Dallas Coach Tom Landry gave 
him that chance and he gave the 
Cowboys a victory.

Walker, who complained about 
not carrying the ball enough, 
carried it 60 yards on one play for 
the winning touchdown as the 
Cowboys beat the New England 
Patriots 23-17 in overtime Sunday.

He used his power to burst 
through the left side of the line on a 
basic off-tackle play and his speed 
to outrun pursuers and score 1:50 
into the extra session.

“I just saw that blue flame and I 
knew he was smoking,” Cowboys’ 
quarterback Danny White said.

“In overtime,” Dallas running 
back Tony Ddrsett said, “he played 
like a world champion.”

When he did, the Patriots’ chan
ces of gaining that honor this NFL 
season suffered a serious setback. 
Picked by many to win the AFC 
East, New England, 4-5, dropped 
out of a five-way tie for the lead. It 
has lost four of its last five games 
with regular players and remained 
winless against Dallas and in 
overtime.

The Patriots took their only lead, 
17-14, on third-string quarterback 
Tom Ramsey’s 5-yart pass to 
Stanley Morgan with 1:55 left in the 
fourth quarter. But they allowed 
Dallas to drive 78 yards in just L 27

and tie the score on Roger Ruzek’s 
20-yard field goal with 28 seconds 
remaining.

“I don’t know what’s wrong,” 
Patriots’ running back Tony (Filins 
said. “We can’t afford to lose any 
more games.’’*

Dallas is 6-2 in overtime games, 
while the Patriots are 0-9. They are 
0-6 against Dallas, the only team 
they haven’t beaten.

The Cowboys won on the fifth play 
of overtime despite tying a club 
record of 15 penalties one week 
after committing 11 in a 27-17 loss to 
Detroit.

The victory gave the Cowboys, 
5-4, some breathing room. They still 
trail Washington by two games in 
the NFC East but broke a second- 
place tie with Philadelphia, which 
lost to the New York Giants.

“A game like that could make a 
lot of difference” In the tight 
division race, Landry said.

A back like Walker did.
The 1982 Heisman Trophy winner 

and two-time United States Foot
ball League rushing leader had run 
just 34 times for 147 yards in his 
three previous games.

On Wednesday, he voiced dissa
tisfaction with sharing the tailback 
duties with Dorsett. On Thursday, 
Landry said Walker would be his 
main runner. On Sunday, Walker 
had 28 of the Cowboys’ X rushes.

The last run gave Walker an NFL 
career high 173 rushing yards, 
fourth most in one game in Dallas 
history. After reaching the secon

dary, he outran comerback Ray
mond Claybom down the left 
sideline.

“Even though I was tired, I said 
whenever I get into the open field, 
where I see nothing but end zone, I '' 
don’t care who’s behind me,” 
Walker said. “I’m going to score.”

Dallas started at its own X 
following the overtime kickoff. 
After a 2-yard loss by Walker and 
an incompletion. White hit Timmy 
Newsome for a 12-yard gain and a 
first down. Walker scored on the 
next play.

Dorsett carried just once for 5

N

V

6

yards late in the third quarter and 
bruised his shoulder on the run.

“It was very frustrating to Just 
watch,” he said. “But you know 
they made a decision and that was 
the decision to play Herschel.

“ I have no problem with 
Herschel.”^

The Patriots, obviously, did.
“We have bc«n quite well aware 

of his ability to do everything there 
is on a football field, plus his 
breakaway speed,” New England 
0>ach Raymond Berry said. “He 
showed that today.”

0

Sc/iofas0c teams In action
There was to be plenty of 

scholastic action today with one 
footbali game and two state 
soccer tournament matches on 
tap.

The gridiron action on the 
docket had Manchester High, 
3-2-1 in the CCC East and 3-4-1 
overall, visiting 5-0, 7-1 East 
Hartford High at Ted Knurek 
Memorial Field in East Hart
ford at 3 p.m. East Catholic’s 
game with St. Bernard’s was 
postponed to Tuesday at 5 p.m. 
at the Saints’ field in Uncasville. 
The Eagles are unbeaten at 8-0 
while the Saints came in at 3-5.

Two long awaited state tour
nament games were to be 
played. Manchester High, the 
No. 3 seed in the Gass L Division 
at 15-1, was to host Staples High 
of Westport at Memorial Field 
at 2 p.m. with the winner to face 
two-time defending state cham
pion Wilton High in the quarter
finals Wednesday. Ck>ventry 
High girls were also In action 
today, hosting East Hampton 
High at 2 p.m. in a Gass S 
Division test. The two Charter 
Oak Conference foes metduring 
the regular season with the 
Patriots prevailing, 3-0.
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SCOREBOARD
Fciotball

Blurts 20,EigiM  17

N FL ilindingi
A M R R IC A N  C O N K M N C C

IndlaiKipolls

Bast 
W  L

5 4
T
6

P d .  PP P A
.554 I X  140

N .Y . Jels 5 4 6 554 211 I B
Buftalo 4 5 6 .444 1M 2 a
M iam i 4 5 0 .444 244 211
New England 4 5 

Central
4 3

6 .444 144 191

ClevelocKt 6 .447 2 X  131
Houston 4 3 6 547 2 B  I B
Rttsburgh 5 4 6 554 177 I X
Cincinnati 3 4 

West 
1 1

6 .333 i a  I B

San Diego 6 .116 162 155
Seattle 4 3 6 .447 232 i n
Denver 4 3 1 .543 I X  I X
L .A . Italders 3 4 6 .3 »  i n  I B
Kansas CItv 1 1 6 .111 142 245

N A T IO N A L  C O N F E R E N C E

Washington 7 7 0 .770 2a 152
Dallas 5 4 0 .556 2 X  202
Phllodlphla 4 5 0 .444 I X  233
N .Y . Giants 3 6 0 .333 140 202
St. Louis 3 4 

Ceirirai
0 .333 204 235

Chicago 7 1 0 .175 217 129
Minnesota 5 4 0 .554 I X  }97
Ta m p a Bay 4 5 0 .444 209 182
Green Bay 3 5 1 .3X 140 148
Detroit 2 7 

West
0 .2B  I X  250

San Frnclsco 7 2 0 .7 n  250 200
New Orleans 4 3 0 .447 237 141
Atlanta 2 7 0 .2B  I X  2 X
L .A . Roms 2 7 0 .2B 171 239

lunctoyt OoiiM t
Cleveland 27, Buffalo 21 
Dallas 23, New England 17, O T  
Washington 20, Detroit 13 
Houston 23, Pittsburgh 3 
Los Angeles Rams 27, St. Louis 24 
Indianapolis 40, Miami 21 
Minnesota 23, Tam pa Bay 17 
New Y o rk  Jets 16, Kansas CItv »  
anclnnotl 16, Atlanta W 
Seattle 24, Green Bov 13 
New Orleans 26, Son Francisco 34 
New Y ork  Giants 20, Phllodelphia 17 
San Diego 16, Los Angeles Raiders 14 

Meiidav's Game 
Chicago at Denver, 9 p.m.

ignCtov, Nov. a  
Atlanta at Minnesota, 1 p.m.
Buffalo at New Y ork  Jets, 1 p.m. 
Cleveland at Houston, 1 p.m.
Detroit at Chlcogo, 1 p.m.
Green Bov at Kansas City, 1 p.m. 
Indianapolis at New England, 1 p.m. 
P l t t s b u ^  at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
St. Louis at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Son Francisco at To m po Bov, 1 p.m. 
New Y o rk  Giants at New Orleons, 4 

p.m.
San Diego at Seattle, 4 p.m.
Denver at Los Angeles Raiders, 4 p.m. 
M iam i ot Dallas, S p.m .

M endav, Nov. B
Los Angeles Rams at Woshington, 9 

p.m.

NFL rnulti

Jito 16. Chisfi 9
N .Y . Jets 3
Kansas CItv 0

First Quarter
N Y — F G  Leahy 39, 12:57

Second Quarter 
KC— F G  Lowery 42, 2:16 

Tlilrd  O uoiler 
K C — F G  Lowery 43, 4:02 
N Y J — F G  Leohv 24, 9:17 
KC— F G  Lowery 10, 14:29 

Fourtti Quarter

J  1 » -1 6  
6 0 - 9

N Y J — Toon 18 pass from O'Brien
(Leahy kick), 3:54

A— 40,718.

N Y J KC
First downs 19 18
Rushes-yords X227 21-1X
Passing 102 I X
Return Yards 57 5
Comp-Att-Int 14-236 1924-3
Socked-Yords Lost 4 -X 943
Punts A X 9 X
Fumbles-Lost 66 16
Penaltles-Yards 760 A29
Tim e  of Possession 31:59 27:01

San Fronctsco

•' N O  SF
R rst'dow ns 14 X

1 Rushes-vords 31-105 27-140
Passing 154 2B
Return Yards 21 42
Com p-Att-Int 1627-1 2934-2
Socked-Yords Lost 9 B 916
Punts 343 937
Fumbles-Lost 66 26
Peitaltles-Yords 935 767
Tim e  of Possession 31:07 X;53

Calendar

T O D A Y
Foetball

M anchester at East H a rtfo rd , 3 p .m . 
Q Irts  Soccer 

Clast L  D Iv ltla n  
Staples at M anchester, 2 p.m .

C lo tt  S D Iv ltla n
East H am pton at C o ve n try , 2 p.m .

T U B S O A Y
Foetball

East Catholic ot St. B ernard 's , 5 p.m .

Rimt27.Canllnili24 Cowboyt2S,Patriali 17(0T)

N .Y . iMontt
-17 tt . Lom t

M O W  
S M  7

S -« 7

Phi— Cunningham 4 run (M cFadden 
kick), 4:34

Phi— F G  McFodden 25, 8:31 
N Y — Manuel 36 pass from Rutledge 

(Allegre kick), 14:M
Second Quarter 

N Y — F G  A l l w e  53, 13:48 
Th ird  Quarter

Phi— Byars 8 pass from  Cunningham 
(M cFadden kick), 7:03 

N Y — Adams 1 run (Allegre kick), 14:21 
Fourth Q uoiTtr 

N Y — F G  Allegre S I  3:48 
A— 66,172.

R rst downs 17 B
Rushes-yards 28-116 39-lM
Passing 268 1M
Return Yards 15 17
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost 4-30 6-31
Punts 3̂ 38 8 ^
Fumbles-Lost H  M
PenoltlevYards 6 ^
Tim e of Possession 27:53 32:07

IN D IV ID U A L  S TA TIS T IC S
R U S H IN G — New York, Rouson 12-61, 

Adorns 12-29, Rutledge 3-28, M orris 
H m ln u s  2). Phlladelphio, Cunningham, 

10-71, Byars 1461, Toney 15-59. _  .
PASSING— New York, Rutledge 1 6 J (^  

298. Phllodelphia, Cunningham 17-34-1-m.
R ECEIV IN C;— New York, Bavoro 7-102, 

AAanuel 4-105, Adorns 3-31, Baker 2 « .  
Phlladelphio, Quick 3-32, Toney 3-27, 
Toutalotosl 3-10, (k irritv  2-50, Spognola ̂ 26, 
Byars 2-17, Jackson 1-18, Cunningham 
1-(m lnus3). , .

M IS S ED  F IE L D  G O A L S — New York, 
Allegre 47, 41. Phlladelphio, McFadden 
50, 39.

Browna 27. Bills 21

LA — White 47 run (LontfOrd kick), 3:05 
StL— F G  Gallery 44, 7:30 
L A — Johnson 10 post from  Everett 

(Lonsford kick), 9:59
S#€MMi CkNirtir

StL— Mitchell 5 run (O allerv k ick), 7:00 
StL— Await 19 post from  Lofflox (Gallery

kick), 14:27 ____ _
Third Quarter

StL— M cAdoo fumble recovery In end 
zone (GoUeiv kick), :I1 

L A -4 }r a y  blocked punt recovery In end 
zone (Lonsfort k l ^ ) ,  8:36 

LA— F G  Lonsford 38,14:46 
F eurib Q uarttr 

LA — F G  Lonsford 20,15:00 
A— 37,730.

R rst downs 21 19
Rushes-vords 44-239 24124
Passing 144 156
Return Yards 14 20
Comp-Att-Int 1426-1 19-2M
Socked-Yords Lost 1-10 ,3-29
Punts 3-37 4-34
Fumbles-Lost 3-1 1-1
Penoltles-Yords 415 320
Tim e  of Possession 33:06 26:54

IN D IV ID U A L  S TA TIS T IC S
RUSHIN<3— Los Angeles, White .34213, 

Gumon 420, Everett 38, Bell 1-(mlnus3).St. 
Louis, Mitchell 1478, Ferrell 964, 

M cAdoo 1-2.
PASSING— Los Angeles, Everett 14241- 

154. St. Louis, Lom ax 1427-0-168, Mitchell

R E C E IV IN G — Los Angeles, Brown 378, 
Ellord 320, D.Johnson 323, Hill 313, 
White 38, House 1-7, Gum on 1-5. St. 
Louis, Ferrell 562, Await 542, Mitchell 534, 
Smith 2-29, Wolfley 1-14 Green 1-2. 

M IS S ED  F IE L D  G O A L S — None.

Charoera16,Raldara14
Buffole 7 0 0 14— 21
Cleveland 3 14 7 3 -2 7

First Quarter
Cle— F G  Jaeger 22, 8:50.
Buf— Kelso 56 fumble return (Norwood 

kick), 13:09.
Second Quarter

Cle— Ellis 27 fumble return (Jaeger 
kick), :19.

Cle— Langhorne 15 pass from Kosar 
(Jaeger kick), 6:51.

Th ird  Quarter
O e — Slaughter 52 pass from Kosar 

(Jaeger kick), 2:46.
Fourth Quarter

Cle— F G  Jaeger 40, 2:07.
But— Burkett 13 pass from  Kelly (N o r 

wood kick), 4:00.
Buf Reed 10 pass from Kelly (N o r

wood kick), 14:08.
A— 78609.

LJ1. Roldsrt 
San Diego

IN D IV ID U A L  S T A T IS T IC S
R U S H IN G — N ew  Y o rk , M cNeil 24184, 

Vick 7-40, Bllgen 16, Fdoola 1-1, O 'Brien 
3(m lnus 2). Kansas CItv, Okoye 1358, 
P o ln w r3 B , Seurer316, Heard37,M orlartv 
16.

PA SSIN G — New Y o rk , O 'Brien 14230- 
132, Ryan 41-00. Kansas O tv , Seurer 
13233233, Palm er 41-00.

R E C E IV IN G — New Y o rk , Toon 336, 
Klever 317, Bllgen 313, Sohn 334, Griggs 
1-13, Vick 1-11, M cNeil 16. Konsos City, 
Hayes 5105, Paige 363, Carson 349, Colbert 
16, Okoye 16.

M IS S E D  F IE L D  G O A LS — New York, 
Leohv 49.

Salnia 2 6 ,4Bers 24

First downs 17 24
Rushes-yards 2461 31-84
Passing 206 337
Return Yards 0 19
Comp-Att-Int 23350 24341
Socked-Yords Lost 316 2-9
Punts 339 165
Fumbles-Lost 32 2-2
Penaltles-Yards 470 1490
Tim e of Possession 24:19 35:41

IN D IV ID U A L  S TA TIS T IC S
R U S H IN G — Buffalo, Kelly 462, Byrum  

313, Mueller 54, Harm on 42, K .Porter 30. 
Cleveland, Mock 17-48, Byner 1421, 

McNeil 1-17, Kosar 3 (m lnus 2).
PA SSING— Buffalo, Kelly 22-354222. 

Cleveland, Kosar 24341-346.
R E C E IV IN (5 — Buffalo, Burkett 491, 

Harm on 452, Reed 436, T.Johnson 2-24, 
Metzeloors 315, R.Porter 16. Cleveland, 
Byner 464, Slaughter 478, Atack 446, 
Newsome 370, Langhorne 325, Brennan 
2-15, Tennell 1-24, Weathers 1-14, M cNeil 1-10.

M IS S E D  F IE L D  G O A L S -B u ffo lo , Nor
wood 38, 36. Cleveland, Jaeger 52.

Colta40.Dolphlna21
bidlanopcils 7 IS 3 17— 48
M iam i 14 7 8 4 -2 1

Ftrst Quarter
M ia— Hampton 6 run (Revelz kick), 

2:53
M Io— D.Johnson 4 pass from M aiino 

(Revelz kick), 9:52
Ind— Dickerson 4 run (Blasucd kick), 

14:04
Second Quarter

Ind— Brooks 7 pass from Hogeboom 
(B lasucd kick), :49 

Ind— F G  Blasucd 22, 10:41 
M Io— Banks K) possfrom AAarIno (Revelz 

kick), 14:12
Ind— F G  Blasucd 32, 15:00 

Th ird  Quarter 
Ind— F G  Blasucd 25, 13:48 

Fourth Quarter
Ind— F G  Blasucd 23, 5:38 
Ind— Bentley 17 run (Blasucd kick).

R rst downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
SockedYords Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yords 
T im e  of Possession

31
17-186
25:48

IN D IV ID U A L  fT A T T S T IC S
R U S H IN (5 -L o s  A n g e in , Allen 1362, 

Jackson 8-45, Wilson 323. San Diego, 
Adams 21-75, Anderson 429, Spencer 418, 
Redden M m lnus 2), Foufs M m lnus 2), 
James 4(m lnus 4).

PASSIN(3— Los Angeles, Wilson 15331- 
228. Son Diego, Fouts 15331-149.

R E C E IV IN G — Los Angeles, Lofton 384, 
Williams 343, Jackson 326, Allen 321, 
Christensen 338, Fernandez 1-14 Son 
Diego, Wlnslow453, Anderson368,Holohan 
324, Chandler 1-15, Bemstlne 1-7, 

Jam es 1-2.
M IS S E D  F IE L D  G O A LS — Los Angeles, 

Bohr 41. San Diego, Abbott 53.

11:24 
Ind— Bentley

13:57
2 run (Blasucd kick).

3 6 14 3 -2 6  
7 0 7 1 4 -M

N O — F G  Andersen 40, 8:55 
SF—R ice46possfrom Young (Werschlng 

kick), 13:53
Second Quarter 

N O — F G  Andersen 27,13:08 
N O — F G  Andersen 51, 14:50 

Th ird  Quarter
N O — Jo n e s 43 pass fro m  H ebert (A n 

dersen kick), 3:54
SF—Rice 50 possfrom SvdnevlWerschlng 

klck)r 9iS4
NO — Poe 61 field gool return (Andersen 

kick), 14:57
Fourth Quarter

S F— F G  Werschlng 35, 4:16 
SF— Heller 29 pass from AAontano 

(W erschlng k ick), 12:06 
N O — F G  Andersen 40, 13:54 
A— 68636.

A— 45,433.

md M kl
R rst downs 32 21
Rushes-vords 44-239 2377
Passing 218 209
Return Yards 82 50
Comp-Att-Int 29396 14-X2
Socked-Yords Lost ' 66 66
Punts 3X 949
Fumbles-Lost 26 33
Perxjittes-Yords 19114 863
Tim e of Possession 35:23 a:37

IN D IV ID U A L  S TA TIS T IC S
R U S H IN G -N e w  Orleans, Mayes 2375, 

Hilliard 11-30. Son Francisco, Craig 1464, 
Young 424, Rice 3 B ,  Montano 316, 
Rothman 310, Sydney 16. _

P A S SIN G — N ew  Orleans, Hebert 1327-1- 
181. Son Francisco, Montana 14233144, 
Young 56680, Sydney 1-165D.

R E C E IV IN (3 -6 4 e w  Orleans, M artin 3  
99, Jones 163, Hill 1-23, Hilliard 1-15, 
w o rd  1-14, Brenner 1-11, Patti son 1-10, 
T ic e  16. Son Francisco, Craig 1343, Rice 
4108, Frank 2-31, Rothman 323, Heller 1-29, 
Francis 1-16, Ta ylo r 1-15, Wilson 16.

M IS S E D  F IE L D  G O A L S — N ew  Orleans, 
Andersen 41. Son Frondsco, Werschlng 
46.

IN D IV ID U A L  S TA TIS T IC S
RUSHIN(3— Indianapolis, Dickerson 33 

154, Bentley 1383, Hogeboom 1-2. M iam i, 
Strodford 328, Bennett 421, Hampton 7-19,

PA SSIN G — Indianapolis, Hogeboom 23 
396218. M iam i, M arino 14341-194, Strock 
1-316, Strodford 1-1-36.

R E C E IV IN G — Indianapolis, Bourn 561, 
Beach 5-33, Brooks 4-48, Bentley 438, 
Brandes 2-16, M urray 1-15, Dickerson 1-7. 
M iam i, Nathan 4 ^ ,  Pruitt 348, Hampton 
263, Clayton 328, H ardy 326, Stradford319, 
Bonks 1-10, Johnson 16.

M IS S ED  F IE L D  G O A LS — None.

0ilera23.8tealara3
Neusten 8 1 14 4— B
Flttabursh 3 8 8 8 - 2

First Quarter
Pit— F G  Anderson 22, 14:05.

Secmid Quarter 
Hou— F G  Zendelas 34, 15:00.

Third  Quarter
Hou— Duncan 14 pass from Moon (Zende

las kick), 8:23
Hou— D.HIII 42 pass from Moon 

(Zendelos k ick), 13:30.

Bengala 18, Falcona 10

DoHoe 7 7 8 1 4 - «
NewQhilaBd F ^ q^ J ^ 7  • »

D a l— F ra n c is  18 In te rce p tio n  re tu rn  
(Ruzek kick), 13:06

N E -Q r o g a n 2 run (F ra n k lin k ic k ),2:36 
D o t-C o e b le  3 pose from  WfSte (Ruzek 

kick), 14:90 .Ftortb Quailer
N E — F G  Franklin 41, 5:T2 -  •.
N E -(M e ro a n  5 p a u  from  Ramsey 

(Franklin k ick), 13:05 
Dal— F G  Ruzek 20,14:32 

Overtime
D ot— Walker 60 run, 1:90 
A— 60,567.

NHL raauHa

Sabraa 5, Maple Laafa 4

R rst downs 
Rushes-vords 
Passing 
Return Yards 
Comp-Att-Int 
Socked-Yords Lost 
Punts -  
Fum ble4Lost 
Penoltles-Yords 
T im e  of Possession

8 14— 14 
8 8 -1 6

SD— Winslow 9 pass from  Fouts (Abbott 
kick), 5:51

Second Quarter
S D - F G  Abbott 38, :9D 
SD— F G  Abbott 47, 2:42 
SD— F G  Abbott 39, 11:21

Feurth Quarter
LA — Williams 5 pass from Wilson (Bahr 

klck), 6:59
LA — Lofton 47 pass from Wilson (Bahr 

kick), 14:44 
A -606 39.

ViklngaZ3,Buccanaera17
Ta m p a B ay 8 7 3 7— 17
Minnesota 8 6 18 7— B

Second Quarter
T B — Magee 20 pass from DeBerg (Igwe- 

bulke kick), 3:58 
M in— F G  C.Nelson 29, 8:02 
M in— F G  C.Nelson 27,14:49 

Th ird  Quarter
M in— Fennev 1 run (C.Nelson kick), 

4:02
T B - F G  igwebulke 26, 8:06 
M in— F G  C.Nelson 36, 14:57 

Feurth Quarter
M in— Jordan 2 pass from Kramer 

(C N elson kick), 4:04 
T B — Freeman 64 pass from DeBerg 

(Igwebulke kick), 7:05 
A— 48605.

R rst downs 14 23
Rushes-yards 315 47-224
Passing 244 106
Return Yards 53 73
Comp-Att-Int 2337-1 13231
Socked-Yords Lost 4-40 2-21
Punts 461 363
Fumbles-Lost 33 08
Penoltles-Yords 966 970
Tim e  of Possession B:01 37:99

IN D IV ID U A L  S TA TIS T IC S
R U S H IN G — Ta m p a Bay, J.SmIth 316, 

DeBerg (-(m inus 1). Minnesota, D.Nelson 
17-103, Penney 940, Wilson 333, Dozier 328, 
Rice 1322, Kram er 3 (m lnus 2).

PA SSIN G — Tam pa Boy, Deberg 2337-1- 
284. Minnesota, Wilson 319067, Kram er 
46-1-30.

R E C E IV IN G — Tam pa Bov, Magee 665, 
J.SmIfh 567, Wilder 538, Carter 356, 
Freeman 376, Carrier 1-3 Mnnesota, 
carter 337, Jordan 3 n L e w ls 3 2 7 ,R lc e 3 2 l, 
H Jo n e s 1-13 Fennev 1-3

M IS S E D  F IE L D  G O A L S — Minnesota, 
C.Nelson 21, 41.

Atlanta

a n — KInnebrew 
14:37 

A — 25,758.

R rst downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing 
Return Yards 

-Com p-Att-Int 
Socked-Yords Lost 
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penoltles-Yords 
T im e  of PosMsslon

w Dal N E
24 15

33181 3 3 «
257 177

40 87
2564-2 13231 

329 332
-  7-60 335

1-1 31
15112 535
33:43 28:07

IN D IV ID U A L  S TA TTS 'nC S
R U S H IN G — Danas, Walker 2317X Dor-

sett 1-5, Newsome 1-3. New Ehotaita, Collins 
1340, Ramsey 317, Totupu 3 14 , Perrym an 
46, Dupord 37, Grogan 31. ^

PASSING— Dallas, White 25-^2-286. 
New England, Grogan 3131-73, Ramsey 
3130136.

R E C E IV IN G — Dallos, Newsoitie 3 ^ ,  
Wolker 599, Renfrd 379, ^ rk * < | 5 t W J - 
Cosbie 326, Dorsett 319, Edwards 1-11, 
Chandler 1-3. New Englond, Atorgan 556, 
F ryo r 399, Starring 262, Dawson 318, 
TohtpO 1-23, PerrYmon 1-7, Collins 1-4.

M IS S ED  F IE L D  G O A L S ^N e w E n g la n d , 
Ffonklln 35.

Redakina 20, Llona 13
Detroit 3 0 18 3 -1 3
woshlnolen 8 17 3 8 -2 8

F m t  Quarter
Det— F G  M urray 40,7:44 

Second Quarter 
Was— F G  Hall-Sheikh 33, :09 
Was— Bryant 16 pass from  Williams 

(Hall-Sheikh kick), 12:33 
Was— Clark 42 pass from Williams 

(Hall-Sheikh kick), 14:33
Th ird  Quarter 

Det— F G  M urray 41, 3:42 
Was— F G  Hall-Sheikh 41,9:23 
Det— Bernard 2 run (M u rra y kick), 

13:09 
A— 53,993.

R rst downs 23 18
Rushes-vords 23103 34-135
Passing 238 174
Return Yards 9 81
Comp-Att-Int 25376 15230
Socked-Yords Lost 1-11 2-20
Punts 337 4-33
Fumbles-Lost 18 32
Penaltles-Yords 7-55 560
Tim e of Possession 29:07 30:53

IN D IV ID U A L  S TA TIS T IC S
RUSHIN(3— Defrolt, Jones 1553, Ber

nard 836, Lone 315, Jam es 3 (m lnus 1). 
Washington, Rogers 956, Griffin 7-32, 
Smith 322, Bryant 511, AAonk 18, 
1Mlllams46,Schroeder 1-2.

PASSING— Detroit, Long 23376-249. 
Washington, Schroeder 510833, Williams 
11-138161.

R E C E IV IN (3 — Detroit, Oiodw lck 764, 
Mandley 7-70, Jones 313, Cab 310, Nichols 
1-23, Jam es 1-14, Wooltolk 1-11, Lee 1-10, 
Bertxird 16. Washington, Bryant542, Monk 
439, Clark 366, Sanders 2-28, W arren 16, 
DIdler 18, Rogers 16.

M IS S ED  F IE L D  G O A L S — Detroit, M ur
ray 34.

Saahawka24,Packera13
Green Bay 3 18 8 8— 13
Seattle 8 21 8 3 -2 4

First Quarter -
G B — F G  Zendelas 31, 4:53 

Second Quarter
Seo— W arner 57run (N  .Johnson k ick ), :  10

G B — Paskett 47 pass from W right 
(Zendelas kick), 2'11 

G B — F G  Zendelas 48, 5:36 
Sea— Robinson 8 blocked punt return 

(N.Johnson kick), 12:52 
Seo— Krieg 8 run (N.Johnson kick), 

14:17
Fourth Quortor

Sea— F G  N.Johnson 24, :48 
A— 60,963.

R rst downs
Rushes-vords
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Socked-Yords Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penaltle5Yords 
T im e  of Possession

Hockey
8 12— 16 
7 2— 18

a n — F G  Breech 31,9:05 
Th ird  Quarter

All— Dixon 44 pass from Campbell 
(Luckhurst kick), 10:41

|4ou^1h ^2ua^Ter 
a n — F G  Breech 22, :03 
Atl— F G  Luckhurst 44,6:04 
a n — F G  Breech 30,11:18

NHLatandinga

2 run (Breech kick).

N Y  Islanders 
New Jersey 
Washington 
Plttsbixrgh 
N Y  Rongers 
Phllodelphia

O n  Alt
27 13

93270 25119 
146 147
23 21

13332 13231 
1-13 321
262 462
3 8  1-1

527 55D
35:08 24:92

Montreal
Boston
BufM o
Quebec
Hartford

W A L E S  C O N F E R E N C E  
F a h ld i  Division 

W  L  T  F H  I
12 4 1 25
10 5 2 B
8 8 1 17
7 8 3 17
5 11 3 13
5 11 3 13

Adam s Divtslen

Baak^bail
Toronto
Buffalo. X e

R rst Period— 1, Buftalo,-Crejahtim  5 
(A rn lH , Ruff), 5:05. 2, Toronto, Seeord 2- 
(Allison, lh n acak),6 ;B . 3  BuflWOj^tteuslev 

• 13 10:48. 4, Toronto, Olczyk 7 (Lonz, 
Courtnall), 11:12. Penalties— KoHopoulos, 
T e r  (cross-checking), :53; CreIgWon, B u t- 
(slashing), 2:41; Smith, Buf (hooking), 
12:24.

Second P e rlo d -5 , Buffalo, H o u s lw  13 
(Ruff, Arnlel), 4:19. 6, Buftalo, Smith 2 
(M a g u ire ). 4:45. 7, Te ro n fo ,.8 8 cprd. 3 
(Kotsopoulos, Ihnooak), 5:40. 8, Buffalo, 
Sheppard 6 (Ram sey), 5:56. 9, Toronto, 
Degroy 2 (Te rrlo n ), 16:43. Penaltjos—  
Hbmsey, Buf (tripping), 6:17; Second, T er  
(roughing), 6:40; Ramsey, Buf (tripping), 
10:48; Dlczyk, T o r  (boarding), 11:17; 
Ruff, Buf (high-sticking), 14:13; lafrate,Tor 
(h o ld in g ),  14:21; S a lm in g , T o r  (h lg h - 
s t lc k ln g ), 18:02; S m ith , B u f (h igh -, 
sticking), 18:02. •

Th ird  Period— None. Penalty— Ruutlu, 
Buf (stashing), :B .

Wllssed penalty* shots— Ruuttu, Buf, 
14:15 flrst.

Shots on goal-r-Toronto 31513— 35. Buf- 
folo 1517-5-37.

Pow er8lov Opportunities— Toronto 0 of 
6; Buffalo 0 of 4.

(Joolles-rToronto, Wregget (21 shot5l7 
saves), Bester (4:45 second, 1515). Buffolo, 
Cloutier (3531).

Flamaa8,Canucl(a4
w

Vancouver “ 8 ’ 8 1— 4
Oalgarv '• • • 8  8 9— 8

R rst Period— None. Penoltles— Calgary 
Bench, served by Hull (too m any men on 
Ice ),10:44; Richter, Van (trlp^ng),12:30.

S ^ n d  Period— 1, Calgarv, G lynn 5 
(M ullen, Tonelll), :44 (pp). 2, Vancouver, 
TantI 8 (Adams, Tam belllnl), 2:47. 3, 
Vancouver, TantI 9 (Adams', Hodgson), 
3:48 (p p ). 4 ; Calgary, B u lla i^  10
(M cCrIm m on, Suter), 4:17.5, Vancouver, 
Huber 2 (Hodgson, Sounders), 12:24. 6, 
Calgary, Wilson 7 (G lynn, Tonelll), 16:31 
(p p ). Penalties— WIckenhelser,Van (hook
ing), :24; Hunter, Cal (hooking), 3:42; 
Suter, Col (holding), 7:19; Pederson, Van, 
m olor (fighting), 9:38; Suter, Cal, m alor 
(fighting), 9:38; Huber, Van (holding), 
16:08. -

Th ird  Period— 7, Calgary, Hull8(Bullard, 
M cCrIm m on), 8:09. 8> Cdlgory, Hull 9 
(Bullard, Tonelll), 14:45 9, Cdlaarv,Hull 
10 ( T o n e l l l ) ,  15:03. 10, C a lg a r y ,  

M cCrIm m on 2 (Suter, Bereran), 16:21.11,
'  Vancouver, Butcher 2 (WIckenhelser), 

16:58. 12, Calgary, Loob 7 (W ilson), 19:38 
(sh-en). Penalties— WIckenhelser, Van 
(h oo kin g), 3:14; M cC rIm m on, Cal ttrlp- 
plng),13;37.

Shots on gool— Vancouver 151311— 39. 
Calgary 131916-66.

Power-ploy Opportunities— Vancouver 1 
of 5; Calgary 2 of 4.

Goalies— Vancouver, M cLean (45 shota- 
38 saves). Calgary, Vernon (3935).

8-4 NRAatandlnga

IN D IV ID U A L  S TA TIS T IC S
R U S H IN G — Green Boy, Davis 1575, 

Fullwood 511, Clark 1-5, Oorruth 35, 
Malkowsk11-4, Wright 20. Seattle, Warner 
25123, Williams 1357, Krieg 513.

P A S SIN O — Green Bay, W right 13191- 
134, MalkowskI 5151-80. Seattle, Krieg 
9153105.

R E C E IV IN G — Green Bay, Stonley 566, 
Neal 948, &IPS 932, Clark 95, Paskett 1-47, 
West 16, Davis 1-7. Seattle, Lorgent 579, 
SkansI 919, Tice  1-5 Tu rn er 1-2.

M IS S ED  R E L D  G O A L S — None.

E A S T E R N  C O N F E R E N C E
ABonllc DtaW eii _  

W  L  Pet.
Boston 
Washington 
PhllocMphta 
New Y ork  
New Jersey ^

.Chicago
Atlanta
Milwaukee
Detroit
Indtano
Cleveland

M M wesl D ta W M
P d , • a

Houston 5 1 533 —
Denver 4 1 .no

.5X
w

D oIlM 3 • 3 7
Utah 3 3 500 7
Sacramento 2 3 JOO
San Antonio 1 4 .333'»s 3

Podtlc
L .A . Lakers

Dlvtsleii
4 0 1.000

l ;a . Clippers a ® 500 3V^
Portland 9  3 /M l. 3W
Phoenix 2 4 . n 4
Seattle • „ 2 4 .3X 4
Golden State 1 5 .147 Sta

Rangers 0, Jets 4
Winnipeg 1 1 2 - 4
N .Y . Rongers 1 8 2— 6

R rst P e rlo d -1 , New Y o rk , KIslo 7 
(Talokoskl, (jgrodnlck), 4:19.2, Winnipeg, 
M cBoln 6 (C aiiyle , Howerchuk), 9:10 
(p p). Penalties— Boutlller, N Y  (hooking), 
7:30; Togllaneltl, W in (hooking), 1 1 :» ;  
Kvte, W in (roughing), 12:31; Boschmon, 
Win (hooking), 16:37.

Seooiid P e r io d ^ ,  New Y o rk , Dionne 12 
(Poddubny, DeBlols). 10:34 (p p ). 4, New 
York , Poddubny 12 (D loixw , Patrick), 
14:40 (p p ) .5  Winnipeg, M cBoln, (M acLeon, 
C o r i ^ ) ,  1S:38(pp).6, New Y o rk , Poddubny 
13 (V a n b le s b ro u c k ), 19:08. Penalties—  
Poddubny, N Y  (hooking), 1:38; Kyte, 
Win (hooking), 6 ;H ); Boschmon, W in 

(holding), 9:40; Togltanettl, W in, m alor 
(fighting), 11:23; TatakoekI, N Y , m olor 
(f ig h tin g ), 11:23; K W e, W in (cross 

checking), 13:40; Donnellv, N Y  (hooking), 
15:08; Erixon, N Y  (holding), 17:34.

Th ird  Period— 7, Winnipeg, NtacLeon 8 
(Haw «rchuk, M cB oln ), :17. 8, New York, 
AAullen 5 (Duguoy, Patrick), 7:05 9, 
Winnipeg, Neufeld 7 (Howerchuk, M o- 
rols)11:56 (p p). 10, New Y o rk , Ogrodnlck 
6 ( K I s lo ) ,  19:55 (e n ) .  P e n a ltie s —  

Neufeld, W in (hooking), 2:20; ttawer- 
chuk. W in (tripping), 7:32; Giles, N Y  

(holding), 7:32. Gronstrarxl, N Y  (hold
ing), 9:58; KIslo, N Y  (holding), 10:11; 
a ie tt. Win (holding), 14:28.

Shots on goal— Winnipeg 91512— 35. 
New Y ork  12-17-13-62.

Power-play Opportunities— Winnipeg 3 
of 6; New Y ork  2 of 8.

Goalies— Winnipeg, Reddick (41 shots-36 
saves). New York , Vanblesbrouck (3531).

New Y ork  93, Mllwoukge 89 
Atlanta 104, Philadelphia 83 
Detroit I B ,  aevelond 113 
Indiana 111, Chicago 110 >■
Dallas 127, Portland 116 
Houston 101, Utah 93 
Denver 130, Sacramento 109 
Phoenix 124, San Antonio 113 
Los Angeles Lakers 118, Golden State 

110
Sunday's OomtF

Boston 103, Indiana 98 _
Washington 113, New Jersey 109 
Houston 108, Seattle 106 
Milwaukee 112, Atlanta KB '
Los Angeles Lakers 147, San Antonio 

130
Me ndov's Domes

No gomes scheduled
Tussdey's Qomes

Houston at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m . . 
Boston at Cleveland, 8 p m .
Washington at Chicago, 8 ;X  p m . 
(talden State at Milwaukee, 8 : »  p.m . 
Los Angeles Clippers at San Antonio, 

8 :X  p.m .
Denver at Utah, 9 : »  p.m .
Portland at Lo4 Angeles Lakers, H ) : »  

P.m. _
Indiana at Sacramento, 10 :X  p.m .

NRA reaulta

Cartlca 103, Paeara 98

* B lid lB l}l2 m R o b e rts 5 6 0 4 E ,P e | rtN ^  
0016, Ainge 9 »  0-121, Johnson 9 M  
Acres 331-17, Lewis 4 6 9 2 1 0  DaveO-21-21. 
Totals4S«1510KI9.
IN D IA N A  (98)

Person 8 -B  1-2 17, Tisdale 512 M  13, 
Stipanovich 911 3 6  9, Plemlne 7-W 5619, 
Lone261-3S,AndsrSon513001XM IIIer510 
9 1 2 B , G ra y  OOOOa SkllesOdOOO, Wheeler 
00000. Tota ls3586253195

Beslen 8 6 288 81 9-18 8
Indiana B 1 I 9 8 1 9 - 9 B

9polnt goals— Alngs X  B ird Z  M iller 2. 
Fouled out— None. M b e u n d i— Boston 37 
(Portsti 14), Indtana 98 (Sllpanevictt 13). 
A tsM s— Boston 27 (Johnson 8). Indiana 
17 (Flem ing 6). Tota l fouls— Boston B ,  
Indiana 21. A — 15912.

Blaekhawka5,0llen4

Bulleta113.Nita109
W A S H IN Q TO N  (118)

King 10.18 16 21, J.WIIItams 9 7  5 5  5  
M .M alone 11-23 5 6  B ,  Booues 0-1 0 0  0, 
J.M alone 921 912 25, W alker 513 3 6  11, 
Johnson 9 5 9 2 5  A ta rle 5 6 0 «5  Bol 3 4 0 0 5  
Totals 4498 2533 113.
N E W  J E E 8 E Y  (189} 

B.WIIItams10-3D9S23,Woolrldae5111518 
22, Gmlnsfcl 8-16 1-1 17, Hopeon 911 0-3 4,

38 88 M  21— 113 
___________  26 31 36 2 6 -H 8

F o u l e d  o u t — N o n e .  R e b o u n d s —  
Woshlnoton 57 (M .M alone 17), New 
Je rs e y  63 (B .W IIIIa m s  19). Assists—  

Woshlnaton 17 (Johnson 5), New Jersey 
33 (W oolrldee9).Tetal(euls— Wothlngton 

25, New Jersey 25 Technical— New Jersey 
Illegal defense. A — 8,3M.

C A M P B E L L  CO N F E R E N C E

Hou— F G  Zendelas 20,3:36. 
Hau— T O  Zendelas 40,10:42. 
A -551 77.

Heu Pit
21 8

4 1 -m 2664
734 a
45 B

19346 16293
1-18 915
443 4 X
91 36

19100 9 Xx:a 2 3 ;B

R rst downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing 
Return Yords 
Com p-Att-Int 
Socked-Yords Lost 
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penaltte5Yards 
T im e  of Possession

IN D IV ID U A L  S TA TIS T IC S
R U S H IN G — Houston, Rozler 37-99, Wal

lace 536, M oon 46, Valentins 9 5  Hlghsmllh 
93. Pittsburgh, Pollard 555, Abercrombie 
930, Jock so n5 l, Newsome 16.

p a s s i n g — H ouston, Moon 19246-25Z 
Pittsburgh, AAalone7-291-89, Brlsler97-910.

R E C E IV IN (5 -tto u s to n , D.HIII 5107, 
GIvIns 552, Rozler 465, Duncan 926, 
Valentine 910, J.W IIIIam s 16, Wallace 16. 
PItlsbureh, Abercrom bie 528, Stallworth 
2-19, Lockett 1-25, Carter 1-B, Young 16, 
Jackson M.

M IS S E D  F IE L D  G O A L S — None.

IN D IV ID U A L  S T A T IS T T C t
RUSHItK3— ClndniKitl, KInnebrew 27- 

100, Jennings 1991, Esiason W-77, Johttson 
1-2. Atlanta, Riggs 29112, C o m p M I 97.

PA SSIN G — O n d n n o ll, Esiason 1930-9 
159. Atlanta, Campbell 1931-1-167, Archer 
M-6-1.

R E C E IV IN G — Cincinnati, M cGee 554, 
Jennings 5 B ,  Brown 952, Habnan 1-22, 
Katius 16. Atlanta, Dixon 964, M ga t 922, 
Johnson 918, Whisehunt 915, B allW  135, 
Cox 1-13, Middleton 1-1.

M IS S E D  F IE L D  G O A L S -O n c ln n a tl, 
Breech 45.

Ne^^rts D tvM w i
w L T  Pts O P

6 1 0 18 74
1 8 2 11 77
7 7 2 14 54
4 6 3 15 41
5 W 1 11 55

Inryttie Dtvtsien
w 4 2 B 14
6 7 2 X 11
6 7 1 16 59
5 W 2 12 54
5 W 2 12 41

Radio, TV

^ ? ^ * p ! m .  —  W holers at Canadians, 
SportsOhannel, W T IC

8 p .m . —  College soccer: H a rv a rd  at
UC o nn (ta p e d ), N E S N  e

9 p .m , —  Bears at Broncos, Channel 8

Toronto 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Minnesota 
St. Louis

Edmonton 
Calgarv 
Winnipeo 
Los Angeles
Vancouver ______

^MiuiUMy i
Toronto 5  Phltadetphta 0
Detroit 6, New Jersey 4
Boston 5  Hortford 1
New Y ork  Islanders 7, Winnipeg 3
Pttttburgh 3, New Y ork  Rangers Z  O T
Washington 5  Minnesota 1
Montreal X  Chlcogo 0 ___
Edmonton 5  St. Louis 5, O T  
Los Angeles 8, Quebec 7

Sundays Qomes 
Buffalo 5  Toronto 4 
New Y ork  Rangers 5  Winnipeg 4 
Calgarv 8, Vancouver 4 
Chicago 5, Edmonton 4

M sn do ys  Qem e 
Hartford at Montreal, 7:35 p.m .

Tuesday's Bomes 
Detroit at Washington, 7:35 p.m .
Los Angeles at New Y ork  totanders, 

8:05 p.m . „
Boston at Calgary, 9:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Vancouver, 10:35 p.m .

Edmonton 8 8 1— 4
Chkogo 1 2  3 -5

R rst Period— 1, Chicago, D.Wilson 8 
(Noonan, Sovord), 4:(M (p p ). Penalties—  
KrushelnyskI, Edm  (hooking), 3:06; Beuk5 
boom , Edm  (holding), 3:57; B.WIIson, Chi 
(stashing), 7:05; WIemer, Edm  (holding), 
13 :B ; Valve, Chi (tripping), 12:33; M um , 
Edm  (fripm ng), 12:46; Lorm er, Chi (trip
ping), 19:0X

Second Period— X  Edmonton, Gretzky 
14 (Messier, H udd y), :  14 (p p ). 3, Edmonton, 
Graves 1 (Messier, FU h r), 1:02. 4, 

Chicago, VIncelelte 3 (B.WIIson, Presley), 
4:16 (p p). 5, Edmonton, Huddy 5 
((k e tz k v ), 5:18. 6, Chicago, Valve 12 
(S a v a rd ), 11:51 (p p ).  Penalties—
Lacombe, Edm  (hooking), 3:37; M an- 
son, Chi (holding), 8:54; TIkkarwn, Edm  
(h old ing ), 10:13; Sm ith, E d m , m lno r- 
mlsconduct (slashing), 12:20; Presley,

Chi (stashing), 1 2 :» ;  McClelland,
Edm  (roughing), 12:27; Manson, Chi 

(roughing), 12:27; B.WIIson, Chi (Interfer
ence), 12:27; Lacombe, Edm  (charging), 
15:15; Manson, Chi (roughing), 15:15; 
T .M u rra v ,C h i (hooking), 17:31; M un LEd m  
(hooking), 19:54.

Th ird  Period— 7, Chicago, Lorm e r 12 
(Sovord, D.W IIson), 1:09. (p p ). 8, Chi
cago, T .M u rra v  3 (Sovord, M c G ill), 18:55. 
(en). 9, Edmonton, Tlkkanen 4 (Gretzky, 
Beukeboom), 19:X. Penolttes— Valve, Chi 
(Interference), 5:49; WIemer, Edm  
(s la s h in g ) ,  8 :5 8 ; S m ith , E d m  (h lg h -  
stlcklng), 12:37; K urri, E d m  (stashing), 
15:31; D.WIIson,Chl (stathlng),15:31.

Rrulna 4, Whalara 1 (Saturday 
game)
Horttard 1 8 8 -1
Beslen 2 1 1— 4

R rst Period— 1,Hartford,Dlneen96:(D.X 
Boston, Sweeney 9 (SImoneltl, Pedersen), 

•7:54. 3, Boston, Middleton 7 (Kluzok, 
Llnsem on), 18:07. Penalties—  Williams, 
ttar (hooking), 3:25; O'Dwryer, Bos (hold
ing), 11:32; Bouroue, Bos (highelicking), 
12:28; iJidouceur, H ar (t r ir ^ n g ) ,  16:10; 
Crotwier, Bos (roughing), 17:17.

Second Period— 4, Boston, Neely 12 
(Llnsemon, Pedersen), 12:11. Penalties—  
Quennevllle, H er (hooklng),4:46; Plett,Bos 
(ro u gh in g), 8:51; W illiam s, H a r, m iscon
duct, 8:51; M iller, Bos, misconduct, 8:51; 
Evason, H ar (tripplna), 1 4 :0 ; Boston

Rockata 108.8upar8Mlea 106
S B A T T L E  (186)

Chambers 910 45 X  M cD a n W  9165621, 
Johnson 9 4 066 , Ellis 19B3634, M cM illan 
13 92 4, M cKey S 3  9 3 IX  Lister 9 5  0 6  4, 
Young13924,SchoeneS80010,Polynlce91 
1-21,Wllltams1-106XVIncent06IM)0.Totals 
49781923106.
H O U tT O N  (148)

M cCray 916 911 24, Sampson 9 5  36 9, 
Dtaluwon W-15 4 6  84, Harris 9 6  9 2  6, 
L e c ^ l  38 939, n i e 9124519, Maxwell 33 
S611,Short1-406XConner91060,TUnier93 
O64.Totals39733960108.

Seattle 81 34 25 36-486
Heustan 2S2S 88 2 8 -M 8

9polnt goals— Ellis, Free 3. Fouled 
out— Free, M cK ey, U tta r. Rebounds 
Seattle 38 (U tta r  6), Houtaon 47 (Otahiwon 
11). Assltls-5eatlle31 (Y ou ng 13), Houston 
26 (M c C ra y , Leovell 5 ). To ta l fouls—  

Seattle 34, Houston 23. Technicals— Beattie 
Illegal defense, Otaluwon. A — 16611.

Bueka112,Ma«ka10S
A T L A N T A  ( H I )

Wilkins 914 0 6  7, Willis 1918 1-3 31, 
Koncak95914, Rlvers7-14972XWHIman98 
0 6  6, Ca rr 9 7  4 6  IX  Battle 912 4 6  19 
Lsvlnastan94009W ebb971-21liM cOeee6 
060, H atttnot0 6 000 . T o t a l s M 1 9 B  M X

M IL W A U K R R  (11! 
Cumm ings 11-Mw iiitn iiiiis  11-IV v 6  38, SIkmo 912 9 7  3X 

B rB u e r9 7 l3 1 l,P rw w 5 -1 4 S 6 1 X R e yn o ld s 
S 0 1-311, Lucas 97 941 4, MokeskI V I 9 2 4, 
Hodges97066.Totals4973263211X

A lio n fo ... 26 I f  28 24— 188
Mtaseukee »  38 18 31—IB

Spoint g o o ls -ljK Z N  X  Wllklita. Fouled 
out— None. Rebounds A ltanta 46 (W illis 
10), M ilwaukee 43 (SIkm o 13). Assists—  
Attanta26(W llklnt,Rlvers5l,M llswukee3) 
(Lucas 13). Total fouls A ttanta 2X- 

Mllwaukee 31. A -1 1 6 8 X

bench, served by Ceurfnall (too m any men 
on Ice), 15:09; Evason, ttar (holdliw),16:21; 
Somuelsson, H ar (ro u g h iM ), 18:27; Neelv, 
Bos (cr ois-checking), 18:27; Ferraro, H ar, 
m otor (fightine), 18:49; Llnssmon, Bos, 
ntaior(fiianltng),18:49.

Th ird  P e rto » -5 , Boston, Byers3 (Larson, 
W esley), 2:59. Penolttes Peterson, H ar 
(holding), :33; Byers, Bos (roughing), 3:30; 
Neely, Bos ( r o u t in g ) ,  11:44; DIneen, ttar 

12:19; Lodouceur,
(hooking), 16 :B ; Samuelston, ttar (hoM - 
Ing), 17:M; OInten, H ar (roughing), 19:46; 
MTHer,Bos,doublemlnor(roughlng),19:46; 
Wllltams, ttar, mlscorxluct, 19:46; Ptatt, 
Bos, miscoiMiuci, 19:46.

Shota on goal— Hartford 1995— 23. B o v  
to n 9 7 6 -1 9 .

Power-play Opportunities— Hartford 0 of 
8; Boston0o(9.

Goalies— Hartford, U u t  (19 thota-15 
saves). Boston, Lemelln (2923).

A— 14651.
Referee— Bill M cCreory. Unesm en—  

Bob Hodges, M ork VI net.

Lakara147,8pura130
S A N  A N T O m O  (138)

B erry 9 1 3 9 W 1 X  Greenwood 915 7-7 2X 
BrIckowskI 913 9 3 IX  Dawkins 913 S317, 
Robertsen 7-17 9316, Andersen 913 9 4 IX  
Oudmundsson 9 6  9 2  8, Wood 9 8  9 2  M , 
N lm rt lu s 9 5 9 4 X  Blackwell2 3 0 6 1 Totals
4 9 m  3137 130.
L J L  L A K R R S  (147)

Green 915 7 6  U  W orthy 1912 4 5  24, 
A bdul-Jabbar7-1355W ,Johnson11-169421 
Scott 11-31662X Thompson 13 V 3XC eopar 

15 6 6  X  Rombls 911 9 5  I lS m r s k V I  
1-3 3, Matthews 61 2 6  X  W osner 2 3  4 5  X  
TotataS7-1653942147.
Son AMenle 28 27 48 26-138
LJk. U 8 u r s  21 42 88 3 8 -M f

9polnt g o o ls -W o o d  X  Btadcwelt, Scott. 
Fouled out— Oudmundsson. Nsbeunds 
Son Antonio S  (Orsen«Miod, RobertaonS), 
L A .  Lakers 70 (O rson 13). A i slita Son 
Antonio 29 (Dawkins 10), L .A . Lakers 37 
(W orthy, Johnson M ). Tota l fouls— Son 
Antonie M , L .A . Lakers 31 Technical—  
Son Antonio lltagol doMnse. A — 17501

Yale all set for main mission against the Crimson
Bv The Associated Press

After six straight victeries, Yale 
gets down.to its main mission next 
Saturday, the winner-take-all 
showdown with Harvard at the Yale 
Bow l (o r  the Iv y  Leagu e 
championship.

The two teams head into “ The 
Game”  with identical records of 91 
in the league and 7-2 overall, 
following Yale’s S4-1S victory over 
Princeton on Saturday and Har
vard’s Sl-14 victory over Penn.

Yale quaterback Kelly Ryan 
threw for three touchdowns and 
completed 20 of 31 passes for 320 
yards, breaking his own school 
single-season record (or passing 
yardage. He now has passed for 
1,029 this season, shattering the 
mark of 1,730.

“ In my seven op eight years of 
coaching in the East, I don’t think 
I ’ve ever seen a quarterback 
perform like Kelly Ryan did 
today,”  Princeton Coach Steve 
Toschessaid. “ They do a nice Job of 
protecting him but he’s got a lot of 
talent.”

In other games involving state 
schools, the University of (^nnecti- 
cut defeated Rhode Island 82-7; 
Trinity downed Wesleyan 497; 
East Stroudsburg defeated South
ern C!onnecticut, 31-18; and Kean 
College defeated Western Connecti
cut. 36-14.

ConnocHeut 82, Rhode Island 7:
Sophomore quarterback Matt De- 
Gennaro passed for 234 yards and 
three touchdowns as Connecticut 
improved its record to 94 overall 
and 4-2 in Yankee (Onference play.'

Rhode Island fell to 1-9 overall 
and 1-6 in the conference. 

DeGennaro tossed scoring passes

State Rouadup

of 11, 1 and 26 yards. His final TD 
pass to Glenn Antrum In the third 
quarter was his 17th of the season, a 
school record.

Degennaro, who played only one 
series in the second half and sat out 
for the remainder of the game, has 
passed for more than 1,900 yards 
this season.

Connecticut wide receiver David 
Dunn caught four passes giving him 
a school-record 59 for the season. 
Dunn’s 1-yard TD reception in the 
second quarter was theilOth of his 
career, also a (>>nnecticut record.

The Huskies scored touchdowns 
on five of their first seven posses
sions, and established a school 
record by rolling up 867 total yards.

TrlrMy 48, Wesleyan 7: Senior 
running backs John Calcaterra and 
Wally Wrobel combined for 323 
yards rushing and flanker Don 
Fronzaglla caught three touchdown 
as Trinity won the New England 
Small College Athletic Conference 
title.

Trinity finished the season with a 
92 record. Wesleyan fell to 1-7.

Trinity defensive end Bob Sickin- 
ger intercepted a Jim Lukowski 
pass at the Wesleyan 33 yard line on 
Wesleyan’s first possession. Six 
plays later. Trinity quarterback 
Kevin Griffin threw a 9yard 
touchdown pass to Fronzaglia to 
give Trinity a 7-0 lead.

Trinity, aided by four Wesleyan 
turnovers, scored five more times 
in the half to take a 390 halftime

lead. Griffin threw scoring passes 
of 8 and 3 yards and (Calcaterra 
scored on a 19yard run. ’Trinity 
kicker Tim Jensen hit field goals of 
.40 and 26 yards.

R. BlrowlsbiirB 21, B. CenneetleuI 
I I :  Tailback Elroy Denegal rushed 
28 times for 192 yards and two 
touchdowns as E. Stroudsburg 
handed Southern Connecticut its 
ninth loss. Denegal scored on runs 
of 6 and 49 yards.

East Stroudsburg, 96, scored two 
touchdowns within three minutes 
mid-way through the first half. 
Defensive back Dennis Segich 
returned an interception 41 yards 
for a touchdown with 1; 58 left in the 
flrst quarter. After an interception 
by linebacker Pat Brady. Denegal 
scor^  with 14: IS left in the half.

Southern Connecticut, 1-9, tallied 
its only touchdown with 1:88 
remaining in the game on a 9yard 
pass from  quarterback Len 
Maoicco to halfback Glenn Kim
brough.

Kean M, W. Connecticut 14:
Junior tight end Kevin McGuirl 
caught two touchdown passes and 
set up another score with a 49yard 
punt return for Kean Qillege.

McGuirl, who caught seven 
passes for 137 yards, scored on a 
1-yard pass in the first quarterfrom 
quarterback Dave Johnson and a 
49yard pass in the fourth quarter.

Oraig Davis scored on an 8-yard 
run on the first play after McGuirl’s 
49yard punt return, giving Kean a 
290 lead.

Kean, 91. also scored on 1-yard 
run by Daryl Butts and a 32-yard 
field goal by John Mattos.

Kelly Russell scored both touch
downs for Western Connecticut. 
1-91, on runs of 10 and 5 yards.

II f' f  »•

✓

UConn’s Qeorge Boothe (44) gains 
yardage against Rhode Island Saturday 
In Kingston, R.l. The Huskies assured

themselves of a winning season with a 
52-7 romp over the Rams.

Pieces for the college bowl picture starting to fit
By The Assocloted Press

Most of the pieces are already in 
place for college football bowls 
even though bids can’t officially be 
extended until Saturday.

Some of the conference cham
pions who get automatic New 
Year’s Day berths are yet to be 
determined, but the at-large bids 
are already set.

Sources told The Associated 
Press on Sunday that Miami will 
meet Saturday’s Oklahoma- 
Nebraska winner in the Orange 
Bowl. Syracuse will face the 
Southeastern Conference represen
tative in the Sugar BowK-qnd Notre 
Dame will meet tne ^uthwest 
Conference champ — Texas, Texas 
AAM or Arkansas — in the Otton 
Bowl.

Tn other New Year’s bowl games. 
Penn State will play Clemson in the 
Citrus. Florida State will face the 
Oklahoma-Nebraska loser in the 
Fiesta, and Michigan State .will 
play the winner of Saturday's 
Southern Califomia-UCLA game in 
the Rose Bowl. The Bruins could 
also make it to the Rose with a tie 
against the Trojans.

In Saturday’s games involving 
the Top Ten. No. 1 Oklahoma beat 
Missouri 17-13. No. 3 Miami de
feated Virginia Tech 27-13, No. 4 
Florida State beat Furman 41-10, 
No. 8 UCLA defeated Washington 
47-14, No. 6 Syracuse beat Boston 
College 4917. No. 7 Notre Dame 
defeated No. 11 Alabama 37-6, No. 
12 Auburn beat No. 8 Georgia 27-11. 
No. 9 Clemson beat Maryland 4916. 
and No 10 Louisiana State defeated 
Mississippi State 3914.

In the Second Ten. No. 13 Michi
gan State beat No. 16 Indiana 27-3 to 
clinch a Rose Bowl berth. No. 14 
South Carolina defeated Wake 
Forest 390, Pitt beat No. 15 Penn 
State 190, No. 17 Oklahoma State 
beat Kansas 4917, No. 18 Tennessee 
beat Mississippi 5913, and No. 19 
Texas AliM defeated No. 20 Arkan
sas 190

Miami still has to play Toledo, 
Notre Dame and South Carolina. If 
the Hurricanes win those games, it

NCAA Football
could set up a national title game in 
the Orange Bowl against the 
Oklahoma-Nebraska winner.

Sources told the AP that Miami 
will play in the Orange Bowl eVen if 
the Hurricanes lose one or more of 
their remaining games. But Pete 
Williams, president of the Orange 
Bowl’s selection committee, said 
Sunday that the panel probably 
would invite the highest-ranked 
team to play the Big Eight 
Conference champion.

" I ’m totally confused by the 
rumors that I ’m hearing.”  Willi
ams said "W e’ve said all along we 
would probably invite the highest- 
r a n k e d  t e a m  und e r  the 
circumstances.”

Cotton Bowl officials said Notre 
Dame conceivably could change 
the New Year’s Day lineup should 
Coach Lou Holtz insist on going to 
the Orange Bowl if the Irish can 
beat Miami on Nov. 28. Under that 
scenario, the Miami-Notre Dame 
loser would play in the C!otton Bowl.

Cotton Bowl officials, who want 
Notre Dame, rejected the plan last 
week.

Syracuse may be left out of the 
national title picture even though 
the Orangemen can finish the 
regular season 11-0 with a victory 
over West Virginia on Saturday.

Syracuse will play No. 12 Auburn 
in the Sugar Bowl if Auburn beats 
Alabama Nov. 27 to win the SEC 
title. If Auburn loses. Alabama and 
LSU would end up in a tie for the 
conference crown, and the Sugar 
Bowl would decide which team goes 
to New Orleans.

Auburn Coach Pat Dye said he’s 
been told that LSU would get the 
Sugar Bowl bid if Alabama beats 
Auburn.

“ That’s a heck of a note.”  he said. 
"Auburn will be playing for Au
burn, but Alabama will be playing 
for LSU.”

In other bowls, sources said, it 
will be Arkansas and Georgia in the'

Liberty, Tennessee and Indiana in 
the Peach. Air Force and Arizona 
State in the Freedom. Michigan and 
an SEC runner-up in the Hall of 
Fame. South Carolina and an SEC 
team in the Gator, Iowa and the 
Western Athletic (^inference cham
pion — probably Wyoming — in the 
Holiday, and Pittsburgh and the 
Southwest Conference runnerup in 
the Bluebonnet.

Sources said Florida will play In 
the Aloha Bowl and Oklahoma State 
will play In the Sun Bowl, but their 
opponents have yet to be deter
mined. Sources also said Tulane 
will probably play a SWC team in 
the Independence Bowl. The lineup 
for the All American Bowl is 
uncertain

No. 1 Oklahoma 17. Mlseouri 13:
Oklahoma struggled in what fig
ured to be a warm-up for its 
showdown with No. 2 Nebraska as 
quarterback Charles Thompson 
subbing for the injured Jamelle 
Holieway. rushed for 91 yards and 
passed for 104,

Backup fullback Rotnei Ander
son. filling in for injured Lydell 
C^rr, gained 118 yards for the 
Sooners, 190. who came into the 
game averaging 49 points per 
outing. Holieway and Carr went 
down with knee injuries last week 
and are out for the season.

No. 3 Miami 27, Va. Tech 13: Miami 
also struggled with unheralded 
Virginia Tech, finally taking the 
lead for good when Melvin Bratton, 
whose fumble one play earlier was 
negated by a penalty, scored on a
1- yard run with 4; 51 left to break a 
1913 tie

Virginia Tech had recovered 
Bratton’s fumble in the end zone, 
but the Hokies were offside on the 
play. Tlie Hurricanes later got a
2- yard touchdown pass from Steve 
Walsh to Alfredo Roberts.

No. 4 Florida It. 41, Funnen 10: 
Sammie Smith scored on runs of 95 
and 20 yards as Florida State beat 
Division I-AA Furman, which 
scored the flrst touchdown of the 
game. Smith gained 176 yards on 15 
carries.

No. 8 UCLA 47, Weehlngton 14:

7%L

/

AP photo

Michigan State's Lorenzo White (34) looks for running 
room against Indiana at Spartan Stadium in East 
Lansing, Mich., Saturday. The Spartans won, earning 
themselves a trip to the Rose Bowl.

Troy Aikman pas.'̂ ed for one 
touchdown and ran for another as 
UCLA scored 17 points in the third 
quarter, setting up a^Pac-10 show
down with Southeni Cal next 
Saturday.

The Bruins, 9-1 overall and 7-0 in 
the league, can become the first 
team in Pac-IO history to finish with 
a perfect conference record If they 
beat the Trojans and earn a Rose 
Bowl berth.

No. 8 Syracuse 48, Boston CoNege
17: Syracuse fell behind 17-0. then 
scored the game’s last 45 points. 28 
in the second half.

()uarterback Don McPherson led 
Syracuse with two touchdown 
passes to Tommy Kane. Robert 
Drummond scored on two short 
runs for the Orangemen.

No. 7 Notre Dame 37, No. 11 
Alabama 8: Tony Rice ran for one 
touchdown and passed for another 
as Notre Dame handed Alabama its 
worst loss in 16 years.

Tliii Brown caught four passes 
for 114 yards to become Notre 
Dame’s career leader in receiving 
yardage with 2,371.

Notre Dame’s Mark Green 
scored on a 79yard run early in the

fourth quarter, and teammate 
Ricky Watters added a 79yard 
touchdown dash eight minutes 
later.

No. 12 Auburn 27, No. 8 Georgia
11: Auburn eliminated Georgia 
from Sugar Bowl contention as Jeff 
Burger passed for 217 yards and 
two touchdowns.

Burger, who completed 22 of 32 
passes, threw a 21-yard touchdown 
pass to Lawyer Tillman and 9yard 
scoring toss to Duke Donaldson.

No. 9 Clemson 48, Maryland 18: 
Rodney Williams threw two touch
down passes and Terry Allen ran 
for two more as Gemson won the 
At l ant i c  Coast  Conf e rence  
championship.

Allen scored on runs of eight and 
two yards in the second quarter for 
Clemson, 9-1. Williams threw 
touchdown passes of SO and 44 yards 
to Gary Cooper as the Tigers beat 
Maryland for the first time since 
1983.

No. 18 Michigan St. 27, No. IS
Indiana 3: Lorenzo White rushed 56 
times for 292 yards and scored two 
touchdowns as Michigan State 
clinched its first Rose Bowl berth in 
22 years.

The Spartans are 991 in the 
conference and 7-2-1 overall.

“ It certainly is a beautiful day,”  
Spartans Coach George Perles 
said. “ There’s not too many of you 
who are going to have a better time 
than me tonight.”

No. 14 8. Carolina 80, Wake Foieat 
0: South Carolina’s Harold Green 
ran for two touchdowns and caught 
a scoring pass from Todd Ellis, and 
the Gamecocks posted their second 
consecutive shutout.

The Gamecocks, 7-2, intercepted 
three passes, recovered a fumble 
and sacked Wake Forest quarter
back Mike Elkins five times.

Pitt 10, No. 18 Penn Slate 0: Jeff 
VanHome kicked a 49yard field 
goal on Pitt’s first possession and 
Billy Owens return^ an intercep
tion 09 yards for a touchdown in the 
final minute.

Craig Heyward gained 160 yards 
on 32 carries, his 10th straight 

. I09yard game this season.

SCOREBOARD
FootbaD

Saturday’s eallaga ioolbsll scoras
E A S T

Alfred 5), Buttolo St. I I  
Altaghenv X .  Swarittmora 24 
A rm y  4», Latavette 37 
BloemilMfrg 35, New Haven 18 
Bowdota 19 Caltay 10 
Brown 16, Darimoutti 0 
Bucfcnell 21, Lebtah 21, tie 
Carnepta-Mellon S, Wasblngton, M o. I  
Celgaw  N ,  Bettan U . 0 
Connecticut 5X Rhode Island 7 
Cornell 31, Columbia X  
Dickinson 17, Ursinus W 
East StroudOxirg 31, S. Connecticut 13 
Fordhom  X ,  C .W . Post 7 
Franklin 9  Marshall M, Gettysburg 13 
FTostburg St. 16, Buttolo 13 
O altauiM  41, N .Y . M aritim e 7 
Hamilton 17, Union, N .Y . 7 
H orvord 31, Penn 14 
Hotslro 3S, Kings Point 14 
H oly C r o n  40. William 9  M a ry  7 
Houston 37. Tem ple 7 
Indtana, Pa. X ,  Kutztown 12 
Jersey City St. 15, St. Peter’s 0
Johns H ^ l n s  21, W . M aryland M 
Juniata 37, Upsata 4 
Kean X ,  W . Connecticut 14
Juniata !
Kean X ,  — . -----------------------
Lycom ing 14, Wilkes 10 
MansttaW 27, Lock Hoven 14 
Mlltarsvilta 2X Shippensbura 6 
Muhtanberg M , M oravian 12 
N o w  31, Delaware 22 ^
New Hampshire 17, Massachusetts 10 
Norwich a, M Iddleburv 7 
Ptttsburgh W, Penn St. 0 
Plym outh St. 40, Worcester St. 0 
R PI a ,  Hobart W 
Sdlsburv St. 45, Merevhurst 31 
Shepherd B ,  Edinboro M  „  „  „  
Sprinolleld B .  American Inti. B ,  tie

St. John's, N Y  55, Catholic U . 4 
St. Lawrence M , Albony, N .Y . B  
Stony Brook M , Brockport St. 7 
Susoiiehonna » ,  Albright 0 
Syracuse 45, Borion College 17 
Trenton St. X ,  Romopo 14 
Trin ity, Conn. 41. Wesleyan 7 
Tufls a .  Botes X  
W . Va. Westan B ,  Glenvllle St. IS 
Wogner X ,  Poco 7 
West Liberty 26, Urbana 0 
West Vlrglnlo 37, Rutgers 13 _  I I
Westminster, Pa. 33, Clarion B  
WIdener X ,  Delaware Val. 12 
Williams B ,  Amherst 7 
Yota a, Princeton 16 

S O U TH
Alabam a A A M  10, Tuskegee 7 
Alabam a St. 21, Miss. W l e y  M . 0 
Albany, Go. SS^Sgwmnah St. 7 
Alcorn St. X ,.P rg lrie y ie w  16 ,
Appalachian St. 27, Citadel 17
Auburn 27, Georgta 11 ____
BettHjne6taokinan a .  M orris Brown 12 
Brldaewater,Vo. 47, Tenn. Wesleyan M 
California, Pa. 34, Bowie St. 0 
Catawba 27, Davidson X  
Clemson 45, M o r v k ^ l O  
Concord 22, Wofford 21 
Cumberland. K v. 41, L o m ^  Coll. 4 
Delta Sf. a, VoMosta St. 21 
Elon 54, Guilford 13 ,  .  ,
Rivettevllle Sf. 7, Johnson C. Smith 7, 

tie
R orida  27, Kentucky 14
R orido A A M  16, cent; R orida  14
R o rid a  « .  41, FUrm an 10
Fort Vollev St. a, Kentucky St. 7
Go. Southwestern 41, Union, K y. 7
Gardner-Webb X  M ors Hill 27
Oeoroelown, D .C . a, Washington A  Lee

'^Georgetown, K y. a, Kentucky Weslyn 6 
Hampton U . 23, Virginia St. 16 
Howard U . 4X M orgon St. 0 
Jam es Madison W, Northeastern 3 
L S U  a, Mississippi St. 14 
Lenolr-Rhyne B ,  Newberry 16 
Liberty 31, Towson St. 14 
Marshall 47, W . COrolle» 14 
Memphis St. 43, Lou syllte I  
M iam i .. Flo 27, Vlrglnlo Tech 13

I

M iddle Tenn. 27, M u rra y St. 9 
M o i^ o u s e  14, Clork Col. 11 
N. Carolina St. 47, l ^ e  B  „
N.C . Central X ,  N. carolino A A T  16 
N E  Louisiana a, N. TOxas St. B  
NW  Louisiana B ,  Jackson St. a  
Newport News 2L Wlngata 20 
Nlcholh St. a ,  M c N ^  St. 7 
Norfolk St. X ,  » .  Poufs 3 
Presbyterian a, CorsoivH e^m an I 
RondolphWtacon B ,  Hompden-Sydnev 

J
Rhodes B ,  centre 7 
Richmond a, V H Iy o v o  35 
S. Mississippi X ,  Bast CorrtliKi a  
SW  Missouri IX  Louisiana Tech W
Somford 42, Mlltaope 0 _____ _
Soulh C o i^ ln a  X ,  W ake F o r ^  0 
Tenn.-M arltn 27, Uvlngslon St. X  
Tennessee 55, MIsstarippL 13.
Tennessee Tech X ,  Th.-Chottanoppo 13 
Texas Southern X  Tennessee St. 21 
T r o y  St. 14, Jacksonville St. 6 
Tulane X ,  SW Loutatana W 
V M I X ,  E . Termeseee St. 13 
Vlrglnta X ,  North Carolina 17 
Vlrglnta Union 47, Elizabeth O t v  St. 14 
W . Kentucky X ,  E . Illinois 15 

• West Georgia B ,  North Alabam a 13 
Winston-Salem X ,  Uvlngstone 4

M ID W E S T
Akron 27, N. Illinois 21
Ashland 54, Valparaiso 15
Baker X ,  Culver-Stackton 4
Ball St. X ,  Ohio U . 17
Belhany, Kan. 35. Friends 4
Bluffton a, W ilm ington 30
Butler 35, Indianapolis 20
Cent, lowo 31, Buerio V ^ ta
cent. M im igan 17, T o le d o lT ^ e
Cent. Missouri a. M o . Westera 21
Cent. St., Ohio X  N E  MIsseuri 12
anclnnotl 4X A M lIn  P W  10
Concordia, Neb. 14, BeiMdlctlne,Kan. 7
Dairion a, Ithaca 0
DePouw X  Wabash 11
Defiance X ,  Anderson 21
Dootte 16, Peru St. 11
Drake 45, Sioux Foils 33
E . Michigan X  Bowline Green I I
Earihom  17, Monchesler 14

Evonsvllle 47, Franklin 41 . ^
Fairm ont St. 42, St. Joseph, tad. X  
Ferris St. 37, W ayne, Mich, a ^ 
Grand Vollev St. 31, Soglnow Vol St. a 
Heidelberg 27, Wittenberg B  
Hillsdale 14, Northwd, Mich. 7 
Huron 39, Bemidll St. X  i,

,lowo 26, Ohio St. 27 
Iowa St. 14, Kansas St. 14 
Kent St. 14, M iam i, Ohio 10 
Loras 6, Dubuoue 4 
Luther 7, Upper lowg 0 
Maine 37, Illinois St. a 
Mankato St. X  S. Dakota St 21 
M ldilgon 17, Illinois 14 
Mlchlgon St. 27, Indiana 3 
Midland 27, Northwestern, lowo 20 
Minnesota X  Wisconsin 16 
Missouri Vol. X  Ta rklo  X  tie 
Mlssouri-Rollo 35, SW  Baptist 10 
Mourtt Union 33, Marietta H

S O U TH W E S T
Angelo St. 46, E . T ^ s  St. I  „  _  
A rk .-R n e  Bluff B ,  D e t a ^ r e  St. X  
Arkansas St. a , Lam ar 20 
Arkansas Tech 14, S. Arkonsos 14, tie 
Baylor a . Rice 31
Brigham Young 37, Texps-EI Po»<> *• 
Cent Arkansas 17, H e n d e w n  St. 14 
Cent. St., Oklo. a, S6 Oklohomo a  
Hording 17, Ouachita 10 
Howard Payne » ,  Texas Luttwron 37 
M o coles ter 31, Trinity^ Tex. B  
N E  Oklohomo 31, E . C w ^ l  U. 24 
N W  Oklahoma 21, SW Oklahoma 7 
Oklahoma 17, Missouri 13  ̂ .  „  ,  
SW Texas St. 7, Stephen F.Austln 3 
Sam Houston St. 42, W . Illinois I I  
Sul Ross St. 21, M c M u rrv  21, tie 
Torlelon St. 35, A w tin  Col. 17 
Texas a, Texas Oirlstlan 21 
Texas A A l 35, Abilene Christian B  
Texas A A M  14, Arkansas 0

P A R  W E S T  _  ^  
Adam s St. 51, N.Mex.Hlghhinds 33 
A ir Force 73, Hew Mexico B  
Boise St. X  N. Arizona I I  
COI-DovIs a, Sacramento St. 10 
Cal-Sonta Barbara B ,  Sortamo St. 12 
California X ,  Arizona St. X  
O iiro  St 13, Hayward St 9

Humboldt St. 13, San Francisco St. 13, 
tie

Idaho St. 52, M ontaiw St. 33 
LInfleld 17, Pacific, Ore. 12

How top twofrty forod
H ow  The Assodaled Press To p  Tw enty 

college football teoim  fared ihls week 
and schedule tor Nov. 21:

No. 1 Oklahoma (K H HI) beat Missouri 
17-13; at No. 2 Nebraska.

No. 2 Nebraska (6 6 6 ) was Idle; vs. No. 1 
Oklahoma. .

N o.3M lom l,Fta. (0 6 0 ) beat Virginia Yech 
27-13; vs. Toledo.

No. 4 R orida  State (9 1 6 ) beat Furm an 
41-W; Is Idle.

N 0 .5 U C L A  (9 1 6 ) beat Washington 47-14; 
at Southern California.

No.4Svracuse(1060) beat Boston College 
4917; vs. West Virginia.

NO. 7 Notre Dam e (9 1 6 ) beat No. 11 
Alabam a 376; at No. 15 Penn State.

No. lO e o rg la  (7-36) lostto No. 12 Auburn 
27-11; Is Idle.

No.9Cleirwon (916)beatM arvlond4914; 
at No. 14 South Corollna.

No.10 Louisiana Stale (91-1) beat Missis
sippi Stale 34-14; at Tulane.

No.11 Alabam a (7-36) lost to No. 7 
Notre,D am e 376; Is Idle:

NO.T2 Auburn (91-1) beat No. I  Georgia 
27-11; \ l S e .

No.13 M M Io o n  State (7-91) beat No. 14 
Indiana 274; at Wisconsin.

No.14 South Carolina (7-96) beat Woke 
Forest 366; vs. No. 6 Clemson.

No.15 Penn Stale (7-36) lostto Pittsburgh 
166; vs. No. 7 Notre Dome.

No.14 Indiana (7-36) lost to No. 13 
Michigan State 274; vs. Purdue.

No.17Qklahoma State (9 9 0 ) beat Kansas 
4917; vs. Iowa State.

No.1l Tennessee (7-91) beat Mississippi 
55-13; at Kentucky.

No.19 Texas A A M  (7-96) beat No. X  
Arkansas 146; at Texas Christian.

N o .X  Arkansas (7-30) lost to No. 16 
Texas A A M  146: Is Idle.

Basketbafl

Colligi hoop presenon poll
Th e  T o p  Tw enty teams In the Assodaled 

Press' preseason college basketball noil, 
with first-place votes In parentheses/ total 
points b o e d  on X191I-17-14-15-14-191911- 
16997-6-5692-1, 1X467 record and lo ti 
year's final ranking;

I.Syracuse (32)
2. Purdue (4)
3. Norih  Carolina (3)
4. Pttlsburah (5)
5. Kentucky (4)
4.lndtana (4)
7.Konsas (3)
AMIssouri (1)
I .  MIchloon (2) 

lO.Wyom Ing
I I .  lowo
12. Tem ple
13. Louisville
14. R o rid a
15. Duke 
14.Georgelown 
17.Arlzona 
ll.O e o rg la  Tech 
16.0klahoma 
X D e P o u l

Olhers receiving voles: Notre Dom e 
133; Nev.-Los Vegas X ;  Illinois 41; Auburn 
53; U C L A  X ;  New Orleans 40; 

Memphis Stole 47; Bradley 41 ;O e a rg la W : 
Louisiana State 16; Ohio Stale W ; North 
Carolina State 17; S4. John's 13; 

Southern Mississippi 13; N ew  M exico 11; 
Brigham  Y o u n g 6; Austin P e a v l ;  Kansas 
State 7; Marshall 7; Texos-El Paso 7; 
Arkansas 4; Ts n n essee 4; K ovler, O hio 4; 
M iam i, Fla. 5 ; .  Clentson 4; Mortst 3; 
Vanderbilts; Stontordl. >

31-7 1177 X
29 5 975 7
39 4 174 2
29 1 644 12

1911 611 ___

39 4 X 4 3
2911 •S3 X
3410 •11 14

2912 767 ___

3410 546 ___

39 5 510 4
39 4 306 •

1914 4 X —

2911 4 a
2 4 6 4 X 17
29 5 3M 4

1912 3S3 —

1913 2M —

3410 227 —

2 9 3 147 S
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Recharged Chargers continue winning ways
By The Associated Press

The San Diego Chargers, with a 
committment to change this sea
son. might be the best team in the 
NFL. The Los Angeles Raiders, 
with their “Committment to Excel
lence,’’ may be doomed to 
mediocrity.

Vince Abbott, cut by the Raiders 
last year, kicked three field goals 
Sunday night and the Chargers won 
their eighth straight game, beating 
Los Angeles 16-14.

At 8-1. the Chargers have their 
longest winning streak since 1961 
and the best record in the AFC.

The Raiders, siowed by a team- 
record 186 yards in penalties. lost 
their sixth in a row and fell to 3-6. 
The losing streak is their longest 
since a 13-game skid in 1962.

“That little guy named Abbott 
nailed the coffin shut tonight.” 
Howie Long, the Raiders’ all-pro 
defensive end, said of the team’s 
flagging playoff hopes.

The Raiders saw flags all night, 
from the fans and the referees. The 
record crowd of 60,639 at San Diego 
Jack Murphy Stadium got “Fans 
Flags” in a pre-game giveway and 
twirled them throughout the even
ing. similar to the “Homer Han
kies” that Minnesota fans swirled 
as the Twins won the World Series.

The other scores Sunday; New 
Orleans <26. San Francisco 24; 
Indianapolis 40. Miami 21; New 
York Jets 16, Kansas Qty 9; 
Cleveland 27. Buffalo 21; Dallas 23, 
New England 17 in overtime; 
Washington 20. Detroit 13; Houston 
23, Pittsburgh 3; Seattle 24, Green 
Bay 13; New York Giants 20, 
Philadelphia 17; Los Angeles Rams 
27. St. Louis 24; Minnesota 23. 
Tampa Bay 17. and Cincinnati 16. 
Atlanta 10.

Chicago, leading the NFC with a 
7-1 record, plays at Denver tonight.

The Raiders finally played 
mistake-free in scoring two touch
downs in the fourth quarter. But by 
then it was too late as San Diego 
swept the season series for the first 
time since 1981.

“It drives you crazy.” Raiders 
quarterback Marc Wilson said. “If 
we completed a pass, we all just 
started looking for the yellow flag.”

N F L  R o a n d u il

The Chargers, 4-12 last season 
and out of the playoffs since 1982, 
continued to «dn with their bal
anced attack. Defense and the 
running game now get as much 
attention as the Dan Fouts-Ied 
passing attack.

“It was a real physical game. We 
knew it would be going in,” 
Chargers Coach Al Saunders said. 
“It was a game of might versus 
might.”

The Chargers might have de
cided it early, scoring 10 points on 
Raiders' turnovers In taking a 16-0 
lead at halftime.

Abbott, who lost out to incumbent 
Raiders kicker Chris Bahr last year 
before coming to San Diego this 
season, kicked field goals of 38, 47 
and 39 yards In the second quarter.

“Personally, 1 took this as any 
other game,” said Abbott, who 
kicked game-winning field goals 
against Cleveland and Indianapolis 
over the past two weeks. “I don’t 
get any special satisfaction from 
playing the Raiders, but I did from 
the Chargers beating the Raiders,”

Fouts had thrown a 9-yard 
touchdown pass to Kellen Winslow 
in the first quarter.

The Raiders scored with eight 
minutes left in the ganie on Wilson’s 
5-yard pass to Dokie Williams. 
Wilson threw a 47-yard TD pass to 
James Lofton with 16 seconds left.

Fouts completed 15 of 32 passes 
for 149 yards while Wilson hit 15 of 
32 attempts for 228 yards. Each was 
intercepted once, and each tur
nover led to a touchdown.
Saints 26, 49ers 24

Morten Andersen kicked a 40- 
yard field with 1; 06 to play, atoning 
for a miss in'^a similar situation 
three weeks ago. as the Saints 
snapped San Francisco’s seven- 
game winning streak.

The victory moved New Orleans 
within one game of San Francisco 
in the NFC West. The 49ers are 7-2. 
New Orleans 6-3.

The field goal was Andersen’s

fourth of the game. Andersen made 
five field goals against San Fran
cisco on Oct. 25, but he missed a 
52-yard attempt with seven seconds 
remaining as the 40ers won 24-22.

Joe Montana was supposed to 
have sat out Sunday’s game with a 
finger injury, but he was pressed 
Into a relief appearance and threw 
a 29-yard scoring pass to tight end 
Ron Heller with 2; 54 left, giving the 
49ers a 24-23 lead.
Colts 40, Dolphins 21

Eric Dickerson rushed for 154 
yards in his second start since being 
traded Dean Biasucci kicked four 
field goals as the Colts overcame a 
14-0 deficit and ended the longest 
losing streak against one team in 
the NFL. The Dolphins had beaten 
the Colts 14 straight until this loss, 
dating back to 1980 when the Colts 
were still in Baltimore.

Five teams were tied for first 
place in the AFC East going into the 
game. Only the Colts and the New 
York Jets remained in the tie after 
Sunday’s play, both with 5-4 
records.

Dickerson, who came to Indiana
polis on Oct. 31 In a trade with the 
Los Angeles Rams, had the first 
100-yard rushing day against the 
Dolphins this season. Miami, which 
also was in the AFC East tie, 
dropped to 4-5, as did Buffalo and 
New England.
Browns 27, Bills 21

In a duel of former Miami, Fla., 
quarterbacks. BemieKosar passed 
for 346 yards and two touchdowns to 
lead Cleveland over Jim Kelly and 
the Buffalo Bills.

Kosar completed 24 of 33 passes 
and threw touchdowns of 15 yards to 
Reggie I^nghome and 52 yards to 
Webster’ Slaughter. Kelly com
pleted 22 of 35 passes for 222 yards 
and rushed four times for 42 more.

Kelly, however, couldn’t get the 
Bills into the end zone until he threw 
a 13-yard touchdown pass to Chris 
Burkett with 11 minutes left.

Cleveland is 6-3, tied with Hous
ton atop the AFC Central. Buffalo is 
5-4.
Redskins 20, Lions 13

Doug Williams earned the start-

AP photo

New Orleans’ kicker Morton Anderson has his arms 
raised after kicking the winning field goal to boat the San 
Francisco 49ers Sunday, 26-24, in the final 1:06 of their 
game Sunday in San Francisco.

ing job at quarterback next Sunday 
by coming off the bench halfway 
through the second quarter to 
rep lace  an ineffective Jay  
Schroeder and throwing two touch
down passes.

Williams had scoring comple
tions of 16 yards to Kelvin Bryant 
and 42 yards to Gary Clark in the 
first half, giving the Redskins a 17-3

lead and their 12th straight victory 
over the Lions going back to 1965.

The Redskins are 7-2, leading the 
NFC East, and Detroit fell to 2-7.
Oilers 23, Steelers 3

Warren Moon threw touchdown 
passes of 14 yards to Curtis Duncan 
and 42 yards to Drew Hill in the 
third quarter as Houston defeated

the Steelers at Pittsburgh for the 
first time since 1978.

The loss knocked the Steelers out 
of the AFC Central first-place tie, 
while Houston ended a four-game 
losing streak against Pittsburgh.
Beahawks 24, Packers 13

Dave Krieg and Eugene Robin
son ran for touchdowns in the fiani 
2; 08 of the firsthalf, giving Seattle a 
21-13 lead, and thfe Seahawks held 
on to beat Green Bay. Curt Warner 
scored Seattle’s first touchdown on 
a 57-yard run on the first play of the 
second quarter and finish^ with 
123 yards rushing.

The Packers were unable to score 
in the second half without their No.
1 quarterback. Randy Wright, who 
sprained his right ankle on the 
next-to-last play of the first half. 
Rookie Don Majkowski finished for 
Green Bay.
Ram s 27, Cardinals 24

Los Angeles wiped out a 24-14 St. 
Louis lead in the third quarter, then 
got a 20-yard field goal from Mike 
Lansford on the final play of the 
game to beat St. Louis. Charles 
White gained 62 of his career-high 
213 yards on a 94-yard winning 
drive, helping the Rams end a 
three-game losing streak.

Still, the Rams are only 2-7, off to 
their worst start since 1962, while 
St. Louis Is 3-6.
Vikings 23, Bucs 17

Tommy Kramer came off the 
bench to throw his first touchdown 
pass since Dec. 14, and Chris 
Doleman forced a pair of fumbles 
that Minnesota converted into 10 
points against the Buccaneers.

Besides forcing the fumbles, both 
recovered by Keith Millard, Dole- 
man helped key a Vikings defense 
that held Tampa Bay to Just 15 
yards rushing.

Minnesota Is 5-4, Tampa Bay 4-5.
Bengals 16, Falcons 10

The Bengals gained 270 yards 
rushing. Including 100 by Larry 
Kinnebrew, and beat the Falcons on 
Klnnebrew’s 2-yard scoring run 
with 23 seconds left. The victory 
ended a four-game Cincinnati los
ing streak, and the Bengals went to 
3-6.

McNeil does the job for the Jets
By Douo Tucker 
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -  Making 
the co-leaders of the AFC East 
3-point underdogs to the last-place 
outfit in the AFC West does not sit 
well with Freeman McNeil.

Neither does sitting on the bench. 
So the much-accomplished running 
back of the New York Jets rushed 
for 184 yards Sunday in a rain- 
soaked 16-9 victory over the woebe
gone Kansas City Chiefs, losers of a 
club-record eight in a row. McNeil, 
a popular figure in New York and a 
Pro Bowl starter in his younger 
days, has been spending time on the 
bench all season. He only started 
because Johnny Hector was injured 
in the Monday night upset of

Seattle.
“We had to get it done,” McNeil 

said. “Winning Monday night and 
coming out here in a short week, 
many people thought it was impos
sible. They even made us 3-point 
underdogs. We showed them.” 

McNeil describes his bench time 
as “a tough experience for me.” 

“I’m a professional and it’s my 
job.” he said. “I just want tobe able 
to keep going forward, whether it be 
adversity or a day like today when 
everything seemed to go right.” 

The Chiefs. 1-8 in Coach Frank 
Gansz’ nightmarish first season, 
cannot remember when something 
went right. Eight straight losses 
erases the record set by the 1985 
Chiefs, who were then coached by 
John Mackovic. Nobody in the quiet

lockeroom even felt like pointing 
out that the skid includes three 
losses by the replacement team.

“What does It matter?” asked 
tight end Jonathan Hayes. “What 
does It really matter?” Hayes’ 105 
yards on five catches were the most 
by a Kansas City tight end since 
1982 and represented one faint 
silver lining in the dark clouds 
gathering over Gansz.

“I’m tired of saying how close we 
are to winning.” Hayes said.

“It doesn’t make one bit of 
difference how many the other guys 
lost,” said defensive end Mike Bell. 
“We’re losing because the other 
teams are playing better than we 
are.”

Evidently, they’re alsocommuni- 
catlng better. Gansz yelled in the

The Chiefs’ Mike Beil (99) grabs the Jets’ 
Freeman McNeil in their game Sunday at 
Arrowhead Stadium in Kansas City.

AP photo

McNeil led the Jets to a Boggy 16-9 
victory.

face of place kicker Nick Lowery 
along the sidelines after a short 
kickoff to the New York 32 that led 
to the cold, rajny day’s only 
touchdown.

Lowery’s 18-yard field goal had 
just given the Chiefs a 9-6 lead in the 
final seconds of the third period. 
The Jets used their unexpected 
good field position after the short 
kickoff to put together a quick drive 
capped by Ken O’Brien’s 18-yard 
touchdown strike to AI Toon.

Lowery insisted Gansz had or
dered him to kick short, what the 
Chiefs term the “pooch” kick. Not 
true, said a still-angry Gaiisz later.

“I wanted a squibb kick, deep,” 
Gansz said. “A squibb kickbecause 
of bad weather and the fact the Jets 
have the best kickoff return in the 
NFL, and that’s not what I got. And 
I don’t have to tell you that I’m 
upset about it.”

Lowery, who also had field goals 
of 42 and 43 yards, took issue with 
his coach.

“There was clearly a miscom- 
munication. Frank called a pooch 
kick,” Lowery said. “And then we 
called it in the huddle together 
before we went out there.”

Kansas City’s Frank Seurer, a 
local favorite who set BigjFight 
passing records at Kansas'! had 
mixed results in his first NFL start. 
Obviously confused on several 
plays, he nevertheless completed 13 
of 23 passes for 233 yards. He was 
intercepted three times, including 
two by Carl Howard, and sacked 
five times as the Chiefs kept up a 
seasonJong trend of poor pass 
blocking. He also had Larry Mor- 
iarty'drop a touchdown pass in the 
end zone.

“It was his first NFL game,” 
Gansz said. “I told him, ‘Frankie, 
just go play and keep getting 
better.”

Pat Leahy contributed field goals 
of 39, 24 and 21 yards as the Jets 
moved into a tie with surprising 
Indianapolis atop the-AFC East 
with at 5-4.

“Freeman McNeil had a great 
game. He got the ground game 
going on a day that we really 
needed it,” said Jets Coach Joe 
Walton. “It was a tough day 
offensively with the downpour and 
handling the ball. Everyone played 
well under the conditions and 
played hard.”

Another welcome sight for the 
Jets was defensive lineman Joe 
Klecko.

“Klecko gave us a boost psycho
logically,” said Jets lineman Marty 
Lyons. “He helped tremendously. 
We’ve got to play more comforta
bly, and today was a start.”

AP photo

Boston’s Glen Wesley (26) knocks Hartford’s Ray Ferraro 
off of his skates in their game Saturday night at Boston 
Garden. The Bruins won, 4-1.

Whalers’ offense 
is still sputtering

BOSTON — The Hartford Whal
ers’ offense has sputtered at best 
this season.

Saturday night at the Boston 
Garden, the Whalers continued 
their offensive woes and dropped a 
4-1 decision to the Bruins. Hartford 
(5-8-3) is 0-3-2 in its last five games 
and has scored 43 goals in 16 games 
— the least amount scored in the 
National Hockey League.

The Whalers will play at Mont
real tonight (7; 30, SportsChannel. 
WTIC). The Canadiens (11-5-4), In 
first place in the Adams Division, 
lead Hartford by 13 points.

Right-winger Mike Millar has 
been called up from Binghamton to 
combat the Whalers’ scoring diffi
culties. Millar scored 45 goals in 61 
games last season and has totaled 
19 in Binghamton’s first 17 games 
this season.

After Kevin Dineen gave the 
Whalers a 1-0 lead In the first 
period, Boston came back and 
scored two goals (Bob Sweeney 
and Rick Middleton) to assume a 
2-1 lead after the opening period. 
Bruin goalie Rejean Lemelin, the

games’ No. 1 star, recorded 22 
saves.

“No question, you can only go so 
long,” Whaler Ckiach Jack Evans 
said of his club’s goal-scoring 
slump. “We’re not scoring in any 
situations. It’s disappointing.”

To further Illustrate Hartford’s 
offensive problems, they outshot 
the Bruins, 13-3, in the opening 
period and still trailed, 2-1. Hart
ford has outshot its opponents, 
507-430, this season.

Whaler captain Ron Francis 
voiced'the superstitious part of the 
team’s lack of offensive firepower. 
“I’m going out tonight and knock 
over salt shakers, let black cats 
walk In front of me and walk under 
all the ladders I can find.”

Cam Neely and Lyndon Byers 
finished off the scoring for Boston.

Mike Liut suffered the loss in goal 
for the Whalers. Stewart Gavin left 
the game to have an injured left 
hand X-rayed while Paul Lawless 
had his ribs crunched by Byers in 
the third period. Lawless is ex
pected to be out five days and Gavin 
may not play tonight.

Ainge, Bird three-pointers gun down the Indiana Pacers
By Hank Lowenkron 
The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — Boston Coach 
K.C. Jones says he likes Danny 
Ainge’s “habit” of shooting 3- 
pointers. That’s probably because 
Ainge also has a habit of making 
them.

Three-pointers from Ainge and

Larry Bird In the final minute 
helped the Celtics beat the Indiana 
Pacers 103-96 Sunday. Nine of 
Ainge’s 21 points came from
3-pointers.

“I like the fact that Danny has the 
confidence to shoot a 3-pointer,” 
Jones said. “It’s a tough shot to 
make, but he has a habit of getting 
them to fall.”

Ainge has attempted five or more 
3-pointers in five of the (Celtics’ six 
games. He’s made 12 of 35.

Despite the Celtics’ 6-0 record. 
Jones still isn’t satisfied with the 
team.

"We’ve got tobe more consistent. 
We took some bad shots out there 
and shot selection really worries 
me,” he said.

Bird scored 11 of his 24 poinU in 
the first quarter, when the Celtics 
took the lead for good.

Boston, off to its best start since it 
opened with 10 victories In 1972, 
made 10 of Its first 13 shots and shot 
68 percent (17-of-25) in the first 
quarter.

“We came out a little soft in the 
first quarter and gave them 36

points. We can’t afford to do that the 
way we shoot,” Indiana Coach Jack 
Ramsay said. "They make good 
passes, they look for each other, 
plus they make the outside shots.”

Boston never trailed after a layup 
by Robert Parish made it 26-24, and 
won despite being outrebounded 
58-37.

The Celtics opened a 36-27 advan-

-----------------r

tage after one quarter with an 8-1 
spurt as Ainge and Bird made 
3-point shots in the final minute.

Ainge also isn’t satisfied with his 
club’s early play.

“We aren’t playing as well as I 
think we’re capable of playing. But 
we are playing as hard as we can 
and that makes it fun for all of us.” 
he said.

By Bill Barnard 
The Astaclated Press

After the Los Angeles Lakers 
scored more than 70 points In each 
half. Coach Pat Riley had to admit 
that the team is on a roll.

“We’re starting to break through 
offensively.” Riley said after the 
Lakers stayed unbeaten with a 
147-130 victory over the San Antonio 
Spurs Sunday night. “I’m pleased, 
but not satisfied. Woric still has tobe 
done on our defense.”

The victory gave the Lakers a 6-0 
record, the team's best start ever, 
spanning 12 years in Minnesota and 
27 in Southern California.

“It’s a positive way to start the 
season.” said Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar, who scored 19 points but 
was only the fifth-leading scorer for 
the Lakers. “It’s still too early to 
claim that we’re the best Laker 
team ever, but it’s a good confi
dence builder.”

“We have to prepare for the 
tougher teams coming up,” said 
James Worthy, who had 24 )>oint8 
and equaled a career high with 10 
assists. " It’s nice to start this way. 
but we still have to finish a long 
season.”

In other NBA games Sunday, it 
was Boston 103, Indiana 98; Wa
shington 113, New Jersey 109;

' Houston 108, Seattle 106; and 
Milwaukee 112, Atlanta 103.

Magic Johnson led the Lakers 
with 25 points, and he also had 10 
assists to become the club’s all- 
time assists leader.

“That was a surprise to me,“ said

Johnson, whose career assist total 
is 6,245, seven more than Jtfrry 
West. “ I didn’t know anything 
about it until they announced It at 
halftime. I feel good about «• 
particularly because Jerry West Is 
a Hall of Famer as well as a hero 
here in Ixis Angeles.”

West set the record during 14 
seasons with the Lakers; Johnson 
bettered it in Just his ninth year.

Johnson, who is about two-thirds 
of the way to Oscar Robertson’s 
all-time assists record of 9,887, said 
he isn’t concerned about surpassing 
that total.

“All I want to. do is win 
championship rings,” Johnson 
said. “I want to be the most 
‘diamond’ man in NBA history.”

Johnson was impressed with 
Worthy’s passing. It was the second 
time this season that the high- 
scoring forward reached double 
figures in assists.

“He always has been anexcellent 
passer,” Johnson said. "Part of his 
game goes unnoticed because he 
scores so much. He can do a lot of 
things.”

Los Angeles outscored San Anto
nio 24-8 in the last 5; 24 of the first 
half, breaking away from a 47-47 tie 
to take a 71-55 lead at halfime.

“We were able to stay with them

for awhile, but they Just seem to 
play flawless basketball.” Spurs 
Coach Bob Weiss said. “If you 
stumble Just a little, they’ll take it 
to you.”

Byron Scott scored II of his 23 
points during the run. including a 
3-point basket on a feed from 
Johnson with nine seconds left in 
the quarter — giving Johnson his 
fourth assist of the game and 
moving him ahead of West.

A.C. Green had 23 points and 13 
rebounds for the Lakers, while 
David Greenwood led the Spurs 
with 23 points.

BulletB 113, Nets 109
Washington kept New Jersey 

winless after four games as Moses 
Malone had 28 points and 17 
rebounds and Jeff Malone 25 points.

The NeU trailed 102-94 midway 
through the fourth quarter before 
closing the deficit to one point 
twice, at 104-103 with 2; 38 left and 
1I0-I09 with 22 seconds remaining.

John Williams then made two 
free throws for the Bullets and 
Orlando Woolridge, playing his 
first game of the season because pi 
an injury, missed a 3-point attempt 
with seven seconds to play. Willi
ams grabbed the rebound, was 
fouled and hit one of two free throws 
to clinch the victory.

Bernard King scored 21 points for 
the Bullets. Buck Williams led the 
Nets with 23 points and 10 rebounds, 
while Woolridge had 22 points and 
nine assists, five more assists than 
his previous career high.

Sports In Brief ^
East game Tuesday at St. Bernard’s
The East Catholic High School football game with St. 

Bernard’s, scheduled for today, has been postponed and will be 
played ‘Tuesday at 5 p.m. with the game shifted to Uncasville.

East Director of Athletics Tom Malin said Mount Nebo, the 
original site of the game, is still snow covered and unplayable.

Bean captures Kapalua golf event
KAPALUA, Hawaii — Andy Bean shot a front-running 

5-under-par 67 Saturday to successfully defend his title at the 
$600,000 Kapalua International Golf Tournament.

Hill garners Senior Classic title
MELBOURNE. Fla. — Dave Hill shot a 4-under-par 68 Sunday 

to win the $200,000 Fairfield Barnett Senior Classic at the Suntree 
Country Club by five strokes.

HiH’s previous victory came on the PGA Tour in 1967 at the 
Milwaukee Open. Although he’s only been on the senior tour for 
six months, this year’s earnings of $207,189 already Is a career 
best.

Ivan Lendl takes B&H tennis crown
WEMBLEY, England — Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia 

captured his seventh Nabisco Grand Prlx tennis title of the year, 
defeating Anders Jarryd of Sweden 6-3,6-2, 7-5 in the final of the 
$375,00 Benson and Hedges championship Sunday.

The top-seeded Lendl’s prize of $75,000 boosted his earnings for 
1987 to Just short of $1 million as he built his match record since 
January to 69-7.

/
Martina deflates unseeded opponent
CHICAGO — Martina Navratilova took advantage of 

numerous errors to deflate the upset bid of unseeded 16-year-old 
Natalia Zvereva 6-1, 6-2 Sunday in the final of the $150,000 
Virginia Slims of Chicago tennis tournament. .,

Zvereva had Navratilova at break point in each of the second 
and fourth games only to lose out as the world’s No. 2 ranked 
player rallied on the strength of her strong serve. ^

R  Bobcfl J-S(oldi,hK
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Bucks 112, Haw ks 103
Terry Cummings scored 28 points 

for Milwaukee and helped hold 
Atlanta star Dominique Wilkins to 
seven.

Wilkins, averaging 27 points for 
the Hawks, had only two points 
after the first quartor.

“With a player like Dominque, 
you never stop him,” Cummings 
said. “You Just hope he has a bad 
night. I’ve seen Dominque where’s 
he reached the apex with nobody up 
there with him.”

The Bucks never trailed after 
breaking a 83-83 tie in the fourth 
quarter with a 10-3 spurt featuring 
two baskets each by Paul Pressey 
and Cummings.

Jack Stkma added 23 points and 
12 rebounds for Milwaukee, and 
Kevin Willis led Atlanta with 21 
points.

Rockets 108, Bonics 106
Houston beat Seattle when Rod

ney McCray sank a 20-foot Jump 
shot at the buzzer.

After the Rockets took two 
timeouts with four seconds left. 
McCray took the inbounds pass, 
dribbled toward the basket and 
lofted the game-winner.

Houston trailed 106-102 with 1;39 
left, but two free throws by McCray 
and a basket by Akeem Olajuwon 
tied the score with 54 seconds left.

Olajuwon and McCray led the 
Rockets with 24 points, and Dale 
Ellis had a season-high 34 for the 
SuperSonics.

AP photo

New Jersey's Dennis Hopson (right) shoots over the 
Bullets’ Jeff Malone in their NBA game Sunday in East 
Rutherford, N.J. The Bullets won, 113-109.

Rangers dispel doubts a victory
By Ken Rappoport 
The Associated Press

Not having won a game in the 
NHL since Oct. 24, the New York 
Rangers were starting to doubt 
themselves.

But they dispelled those doubts 
with a 6-4 victory over the Winnipeg 
Jets Sunday night.

“It did something for our confi
dence.” goaltender John Vanbles- 
brouck said after the Rangers 
broke an eight-game losing streak 
and nine-game winiess streak at 
Madison Square Garden.

The losing streak was the longest 
In 24 years for the Ranger fran
chise. going back to the 1963-64 
season. The team record is 11. set in 
1943-44.

“This could have a snowballing 
effect for us.” Vanbiesbrouck said. 
“Maybe we’ll start a winning 
streak now.”

Walt Poddubny. coming back 
from a foot injury that kept him out 
of Saturday night’s 3-2 overtime

N H L  R o u n d u p

loss in Pittsburgh, scored two goals 
and added an assist in a three-goal 
second period for the Rangers.

Poddubny first set up Marcel 
Dionne’s 12th goal of the season to 
break a 1-1, then scored his 12th and 
13th to help the Rangers take a 4-2 
lead after two periods. New York 
got its eventual winning goal when 
Brian Mullen scored in the third 
period for a 5-3 lead.

“Brian scored a big goal for us.” 
Poddubny said. “Michel (Rangers 
(k)ach Michel Bergeron) was let
ting us stay out there for two- 
minute shifts on the power play, 
which is good. It takes time to set 
up.”

Dionne’s goal and Poddubny s 
first were both on the power play.

The loss, meanwhile, extended 
the Jets’ current road winless 
streak to six (0-5-1).

“We should have won our last 
four games.” Bergeron said. “But 
tonight, we didn’t make any mis
takes at the end. We played a tight 
checking game. If we win the 
battles in the comers, along the 
boards and in front of the nets, then 
we’re going to score goals.”
names 8, Canucks 4

Brent Hull scored three consecu
tive goals in the third period to lead 
Calgary over Vancouver.

Hull’s first goal, at 8; 09, broke a 
3-3 tie. Deep in the Vancouver zone, 
but along the boards. Hull fired a 
shot on goal and the puck went 
through the legs of goalie Kirk 
McLean.
Sabres 5, Leafs 4

Defenseman Phil Housley scored 
his 12th and 13th goals of the season 
to spark Buffalo over Toronto.

Buffalo goaltender Jacques 
doutier stopped 31 of the 35 shots he 

. faced. Including 13 In the third 
period. Buffalo led 5-4 going into the 
final period, but Toronto domi

nated, outshooting the Sabres 13-5.
In the second period, Buffalo 

scored two goals 26 seconds apart 
for a 4-2 lead. Housley got his 
second of the game and Doug Smith 
snapped a wrist shot from the slot 
area. Smith’s goal was the 100th of 
his career and also marked the 
5,000th goal the Sabres have scored 
in the franchise’s history.
Blackhawks 5, O ilers 4

Steve Larmer broke a third- 
period tie with Chicago’s fourth 
power-play goal of the game, 
leading the Blackhawks over 
Edmonton.

Troy Murray’s empty-net goal 
with Just 1; 10 left in the game after 
the Oilers had pulled goalie Grant 
Fuhr proved to be the game winner 
as Edmonton’s Esa TIkkanen 
scored with Just 30 seconds left.

The victory was only Chicago’s 
third (3-6-2) in its last l l  games, but 
boosted the Blackhawks into a 
first-place tie with Toronto In the 
Norris Division.

MHS and East have swim qualifiers
Manchester High girls’ swim

ming team had two of its members 
advance to the state Class L 
Championship Meet at qualifying 
last Saturday at Hamden High 
School.

Freshman Katelyn LIndstrom 
qualified 11th In the 100-yard 
breaststroke with a new school time 
of 1; 13.46. Sophomore Marcia 
Markstein was toe other Indian to 
advance as she placed llto in the 
diving.

The championship will be held

Tuesday at Hamden High School.
Competing, but not qualifying, 

for Manchester were; Kerri Llnd- 
land in the diving, the 400-free relay 
of Melllsa Lee. Sonya Gulliksen. 
Beth Cool and LIndstrom; top 
200-yard medley relay of Cool, 
LIndstrom. Lisa Phillips and Lee 
which missed qualifying by .48 
seconds; Lee in the 100 free; and 
Grade Phillips and Kayley Marsh 
in the 100 breaststroke.

East Catholic High had a pair of 
swimmers advance at the Class M

Qualifying Meet Saturday at Bran
ford High School. Chris Dube was 
eighth In the diving while Carol

Trocciola qualified seventh in the 
100-yard butterfly and eighth in toe 
500-yard freestyle.

Tim  Mayotte nets title
FRANKFURT. West Germany 

(AP) — Fourth-seeded Tim 
Mayotte beat second-seeded An
dres Gomez of Ecuador 7-6 (8-6), 6-4 
in the final of the $174,000 Frankfurt 
Cup tennis tournament Sunday.

Mayotte fell behind 4-1 in the first 
set but rallied to tie the score and 
then won the tiebreaker.

The victory was the 27-year-old 
American’s fifth on the Grand Prlx 
circuit this year.

BRING IT
HOM

Score with the Whalers 
and SportsChannel 
all season long

(iet the best seat in the house 
for 50 Hartforii Whalers games, 
plus Boston Celtics home action 
and much more.
Call your local cable 
company 
and order 
today.

Wl^alers vs Montreal
(away)

Tune-in Tonight at 7:30 p.m.
For more information call Hartford area 677-9599,
Windsor/Vemon 649-3457, Marlborough 546-2635.
United Cable — See What You’ve Been Missing!
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50 W W F Superstars appearing on one great card featuring 4 team elimination matches.
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WWF HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION

HULK HOGAN (CAPTAIN),
B iW  BAM BIGEUML PAUL m  WOWERFUL” 0 6 ^ ^  

KEN PATERA AMI SUPERS1AR BILLY GRAHAM

WWF HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION 
HULK HOGAN-TEAM CAPTAIN

ANDRE THE GIANT (CAPTAIN),
K M  KONG RUNDY, THE NAHIRAL BUTCH REBl, 

ONE MAN GANG AND RAVKHHIG mCK RUDE

WWF INTEFICONTINENTAL CHAMPION
R A IO Y ‘IN A IM O  M A T  SAVAG E (C A PT A M ^

MWTUS B u e e r  ira V M L  H A C m  JM D U I^  
JM S ‘T W  SNM T M ia n s  JUD nCKY STEJUaW
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MW HARLEY RMX, DMnEMUS OAIMY 
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MuaringoffagainM captains Jim NMhart and B nt Hart of The Hart Foundation And The WWF Women s Champion Sensaftona/ 

Sherri will lead her team against a squad captained by The Fabulous Moolah in a women s elimination match.
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FOCUS
Supermarket Shopper

What constitutes coupon fraud?

Monday TV

By Martin Sloane 
United Feature Syndicate

“ Rebategate" was destined to 
happen. Refunders from around the 
country knew there were cheaters 
defrauding manufacturers. The 
cheaters bragged about it at 
refunder conventions and even 
advertised "custom-made register 
tapes" in refund publications.

Nancy, a reader from New York, 
heard about the federal indictment 
of IS Michigan cheaters that 
resulted from a post-office investi
gation code-named "Rebategate.” 
described In my column last week. 
She noted in a letter to me. "There

is a segment of the refunding world 
that does'not care about following 
the rules, but many of us will not 
p a rt ic ip a te  in qu estion ab le  
practices.’

Nancy sent a list of questions 
about fraudulent refunding. The 
first was; "Is it positively illegal to 
swap labels and box tops?”  I asked 
Julie A. Woods, the assistant U S 
attorney who is prosecuting the 
Rebategaters.

The attorney reponded. “ Not 
necessarily. It depends on your 
purpose. If you are trading box tops 
and labels in order to defraud the 
manufacturer, you have a problem. 
For example, if an offer says to

send the label with a receipt 
indicating that you purchase 
Gitano Jeans, trading for the label, 
and sending for the refund, would 
be a violation of the law."

Nancy’s second question was; 
“ Can we swap refund forms?”

"I don’t see any problem with 
this, again, as long as the purpose is 
not to get around the limitations on 
the manufacturers’ offers,”  Julie 
said.

Nancy also wanted to know the 
purpose of refund conventions, and 
whether they encourage fraud. 
Julie replied, “ If the promoters ofa 
convention are teaching others how 
to cheat and defraud the manufac-

Clip *n’ file refunds
Health Products (File IIA)

a ip  out this file and keep it with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
forms at the supermarket, in newspapers and 
magazines, and when trading with friends. Offers 
may not be available in all areas of the country. 
Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

’These offers require refund forms:
AMMENS Refund/Coupons Offer. Receive a fl  

refund and two 50-cent Ammens coupons. Send the 
required refund form and the Universal Product 
Code symbol sticker from the back of an Ammens 
M edical^  Powder container (6.25- or 11-ounce), 
along with the cash-register receipt with the 
purchase price circled. Expires Dec. 31, 1987.

BUFFERIN Pulse-rate ’Timer Offer. Receive a 
Pulse-rate ’Timer and a free copy of the American 
Heart Association booklet “ Exercise and Your 
Heart.”  Send the required refund form and anentire 
carton from Regular, Extra or Arthritis Strength 
Bufferin (30s or larger), along with a check or 
money order for$7.95. Expires Jan. 31.1988. or while

supplies last.
KAOPECTATE Refund/Coupon Offer. Receive a 

50-cent refund and a 25-cent Kaopectate coupon. 
Send the required refund form and the Universal 
Product Code symbol from one package of 
Kaopectate liquid or tablets. Expires Dec 31,1987.

NEO-SYNEPHRINE $1 Rebate Offer. Send the 
required refund form and a Universal Product Code 
symbol from any spray or drops package of 
Neo-Synephrine, New-Synephrine II. or Neo- 
Synephrine 12 Hour Nasal Saline, along with a 
cash-register receipt with the purchase price 
circled. Expires Jan. 1. 1988.

PHILLIPS’ M OM. f l  Refund Offer. Send the 
required refund form and the front label of one 
bottle of Phillip’s M O M (26-ounce) Expires Dec. 
31. 1987.

Here's a refund form to write for:
A coupon good for one free package of Carefree 

Panty Shields 26s (maximum value 12.20 off 
purchase price) — CAREFREE Panty Shields Free 
Offer. P.O. Box 4068. Monticello. MN 55385. Send a 
self-addressed envelope This offer expires on Dec. 
31. 1987 While waiting for the form, save the 
Universal Product Code symbol cut from any 
package of Carefree Panty Shields 26s.

turers, they could be in serious 
trouble. It’s possible they could be 
indicted as accessories toa crim e.”

"What about sending the first 
refund request in your own name 
and then a second one for your 
neighbor?”  Nancy asked.

“ If the offer is limited to one 
' refund per family orhousehold, and 
the second submission was a gift to 
that neighbor, I don’t see a 
problem,”  the attorney said. "But 
If tee intent is to collect the second 
refund from a cooperating neigh
bor, the sender may be guilty of 
mail fraud, and the neighbor could 
be indicted as an accessory to the 
crime.”

I asked Julie if her answer would 
be the same in the case of a 
refunder sending the second refund 
to a daughter in college.

She said; “ If the courts interpret 
the ’ family’ restriction broadly, 
there might be a problem. If a child 
living away from home is no longer 
considered within tee family unit, 
sending the second refund might be 
all right.”

Nancy’s last question was about 
the Rebategaters; “ Is It possible 
that these people will end up with 
criminal records?”

Julie responded; "Yes. those who 
have pleaded guilty or are found 
guilty of felonies will have a record 
of federal felony conviction.”

In a future column. I will talk 
about the impact of Rebategate on 
the world of refunding and 
couponing.

Send questions and comments to 
Martin Sloane in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester 06040. The volume of 
mail precludes individual replies to 
every letter, but Sloane will re
spond to letters of general Interest 
In the column.

Advice

Education is exercise for lazy lover
D E A R  

ABBY: My hus
band and I have 
been married a 
little more than 
two years. He 
has every qual
ity I have ever 
wanted in a hus
band — but he 
turned out to be 
a very selfish 
lover. I do not 
feel desired or appreciated, and I 
really am very attractive and 
feminine. When we are both In front 
of a mirror, he never looks at me — 
instead he looks at himself and 
comments on his hair, or asks me if 
he should grow a beard. Mean
while. I am standing nude right 
alongside of him. and he nevereven 
throws me a glance.

He is also the laziest lover I have 
ever com e across. He wants me to 
do all the work while he stays on his 
back. When I ask him to do 
something I would en,1oy. he tries 
half-heartedly, then quits before 10 
seconds are up.

I would look for an extramarital 
affair, but I don’t want it on my 
c o n s c ie n c e . P le a se  sugge.st

Dear Abbv
Abigail Van Buren

something.
FRUSTRATED

DEAR FRUSTRATED: There 
appears to be an appalling lack of 
communication between you and 
your husband. An extramarital 
affair is definitely not the solution 
It is imperative that you do 
whatever is necessary to get youi 
lazy lover to a qualified sex 
therapist if yours is to be a lasting 
loving marriage. Your family phy 
sician or gynecologist should be 
able to recommend a therapist in 
your area. Don’t put this off. The 
sooner your man i.s educated in this 
important part of marriage the 
healthier your marriage will be 
Good luck.

DEAR ABBY: Ever since this

past June when my mother (age 
95) died t have wanted to share our 
experience with you and in turn 
with your millions of readers. We 

■are a large clo.se family although 
geographically we are tliousaridsof 
miles apart

My hu.sband and T visited China 
five years ago On on? of our 
scheduled tours, we visited a 
temple where a funeral was in 
progress. On the altar was a large 
photograph of the deceased. I 
thought no more of this picture until 
this June when we were preparing 
for a repast in our home following 
the graveside service for Mother. 
Suddenly. I thought what a marve
lous idea! My sister and I ran
sacked drawers and albums, gath
ering more than 100 snapshots. 
Fortunately, all of Mother’s 17 
grandchildren her 26 grea t
grandchildren. and many friends 
and neighbors who had been a part 
of her long life appeared in the 
snapshots, which we taped on two 
doors in our center hallway. What a 
blessing these pictures were! The 
children chuckled as they looked at 
Nana with a false face on. Nana 
holding our big boxer on her lap, 
Nana at a birthday celebration 
blowing out candles. Rather than 
tears because of these pictures.

there was laughter!
As 1 am writing to you now (1;25 

a m )  on Oct 20, I am looking at 
more than 100 different pictures --  
those of my 34-year-old son. Maj. 
Dan Haworth of the U.S Marines. 
who.se helicopter crashed in the 
Persian Gulf on Oct. 4. He was the 
only one of four men not rescued.

TTiese pictures of our son’s lovely 
wife, his two young children, and 
many members of our large, 
wonderful family snapped during 
highlights of 10 happy years helped 
us once again.

JOAN E. HAWORTH.
WILMINGTON. DEL

CONFIDENTIAL TO WONDER
ING INUTICA,N.Y.: Aslateasyou 
are. send the thank-you notes for 
your wedding gifts now; do not wait 
until after the baby arrives so you 
can enclo.se them with the birth 
announcements.

— y
Dear Abby’s Cookbooklet Is here! 

To order, send your name and 
address, clearly printed, plus check 
or money order for $3.50 ($4 in 
Canada) to; Abby’s Cookbooklet. 
P.O. Box 447. Mount Morris. III. 
61054 (postage and handling are 
included).

Talcum powder won’t pose a problem
D E A R  D R.

GOTT: We were 
visiting our 22- 
m o n t h  o l d  
grandson and 
his parents. One 
a ftern oon , he 
had gone beyond 
his normal two- 
hour nap and I 
became slightly 
worried. I went 
to his room and
was shocked to find him sitting in a 
chair completely covered with 
talcum powder. The container was 
empty. My wife cleaned him up, my 
son vacuumed the room and I called 
the ^ ia tr ic ia n . She said not to 
worry.

I realized there’s not much we

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

can do now. but could this cause 
health problems in the future?

DEAR READER: I doubt that 
your grandson’s afternoon trick 
will cause any future health prob
lems. It’s true that talc can produce 
lung inflammation when inhaled or

tissue irritation if it is introduced 
into a wound, but your grandson is 
unlikely to have absorbed enough of 
the substance to have harmed him. 
(He must have had a ball with that 
talcum powder: what a glorious 
mess he made!)

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m male. 32, 
and have a strange habit that I’m 
not sure is healthy. I seek out the 
thicker, coarser hair on my body, 
pull It out, chew it up and swallow it. 
Does this indicate that some 
essential item is missing from my 
diet, or is it just a bad habit?

DEAR READER: I’m afraid that 
your habit of eating hair is Just 
teat; a habit. Some forms of pica, a 
craving to eat things that are not

food, do indicate a dietary defi
ciency, particularly of iron. How
ever, the urge to eat your own hair 
does not, in my opinion, have a 
physical basis. I suggest that you 
talk to your doctor about your 
behavior. Perhaps you would be
nefit from some psychological 
counseling in your efforts to over
come your habit.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Our son was 
diagnosed as having Keams-Sayre 
syndrome. It started with de
creased vision at age 7. From what 
I can tell, it seems to be a rare form 
of muscular dystrophy. Can you 
elaborate?

‘Com ic Relief helps the homeless
UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. (AP) — Dozens of top 

comedians brought in more than $1 million in 
p M ges with humor and passionate pleas during the 
Comic Relief '87 fund-raiser to help the hom elm .

The show at the Universal Amphitheatre featured 
such performers as Billy Crystal, Dick Gregory, 
Dudley Moore and Rue McClanahan and Estelle 
Getty o f NBC-TV’s “ Golden Girls.”

"Comedy is a great healer,”  Crystal told 
reporters backstage before Saturday’s show. "I f 
you can laugh at a terrible situation, it helps. If 
people sense that we care ... maybe they’ll ^ v e  a 
dollar or two.”

Crystal said he and com ic Robin Williams got a 
personal view of the homeless last year when they 
delivered checks and medical supplies to shelters.

About 6,600 people at the theater and viewers 
nationwide of cable television’s Home Box Office 
watched about two dozen comedians joke, sing and

plead for donations during the four-hour show.
“ We got all these stars here tonight,”  comic 

Arsenlo Hall told the audience. “ The homeless 
should rob our houses while we’re here.”

HBO unscrambled its signal so more of the 
estimated 40 million basic cable television subscrib
ers nationwide could tune in.

Last year’s inaugural iKenefit raised nearly $2.6 
million. The money has bMn distributed to services 
that help more than 150,000 homeless people in 18 
cities.

By 10 p.m. Saturday, pledges surpassed the $2 
million mark, said event organizer Dennis Alba  ̂
Show organizers said the figure would not be 
updated for several days.

Bob Zmuda, president of Comic Relief, said funds 
from this year's event will help the homeless in 23 
cities.

DsvM Kool/ManohMMr HsraM

James McCavanaugh, honorary chairman, and Lee 
Huitgren, program director, diapiay some of the items 
that the American Cancer Society wiil have on saie 
ceiebrating the Great American Smokeout, to be heid 
Thursday.

Hospital plans events 
for Thursday smokeout

Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal has a number of activities 
planned for the Great American 
Smokeout on Thursday, said 
Amy Avery, assistant director of 
public relations at the hospital

The hospital will get the ball 
rolling two days early with a 
speech on the effects of smoking 
on smokers’ bodies. The free 
speech by pathologist Dennis 
O’Neill will be at noon Tuesday, 
in the hospital's auditorium, she 
said

On Thursday, the hospital will 
offer a cold turkey special in the 
cafeteria. Also available in the 
cafeteria will be "survival kits” 
for smokers. The kits will consist 
of carrot and pretzel sticks, 
among other items. Avery said

Babies bom on that day will 
receive a T-shirt with the words, 
“ !  wasabora non-smoker”  on It, 
she said.

For the hospital staff, a fact 
sheet on tee cosmetic effects of 
smoking — such as yellowing of 
the teeth and aging of tee skin — 
will be distributed. Also, a 
contest to see what department 
will have the highest total of 
people quitting will be held. It 
has not been determined what 
the winning department will 
receive, she said.

Also, tee hospital will sponsor 
an "adopt a smoker”  program 
that day. Adopters will try to 
keep adoptees from smoking 
throughout the day, Avery said.

About Town

Art aMoclatlon meets
The Manchester Art Association 

will meet on Tuesday 7; 30 p.m. at 
the Whiten Memorial Library, 
North Main Street. The group will 
host Charles Movalli of Rockport, 
Mass., who will give an oil painting 
demonstration. Admission is $2, 
and free to members. For more 
information, call 649-4259

AARP resets meeting
Because the Nov. 12 meeting of 

Manchester Green Chapter 2399 of 
the American Association of Re
tired Persons was canceled be
cause of snow, the asociation will 
meet again at the Dec. 10 holiday 
luncheon at the Marco Polo Restau
rant on Burnside Avenue, East 
Hartford. Reservations may be 
made by sending $9.50 to Maeril 
Bennington, Route 207, Amston 
06231.

Santa’s letter sent
The Manchester Junior Women’s 

Club is sponsoring a Letter from 
Santa for children this season. Mail 
your child’s letter with $1.25 to 
Santa Claus, P.O. Box 1874, Man
chester 06040, before Dec. 13. All 
proceeds benefit the TLC Founda
tion of Manchester.

Fellowcraft meets
The Fellowcraft Club of Man

chester Lodge of Masons will meet 
Dec. 1 at 6; SO p.m. for dinner at the

Army and Navy Club on Main 
Street. A meeting will follow. 
Reservations should be made by 
Nov. 24 with Gil Wright at 649-7051, 
Ward Krause at 643-5336 or Cecil 
Young at 643-6531.

T o  our readers
“ About Town”  notices are pub

lished daily, but they are prepared 
in advance. To allow enough time 
for processing, please submit your 
notices two weeks before the event. 
They should be typed or neatly 
handwritten and should be double
spaced. Include the date, time, 
place and brief description of the 
event. Include a telephone number 
at the bottom in case there are any 
questions. For events that have 
already taken place, notices will be 
published as close to the event date 
as space permits. Our address; 
About Town, Manchester Herald, 
P.O. Box 591, Manchester 06(>40.

Ferranti, Lori Ann, daughter of 
James T. and Maryellen Ducharme 
Ferranti Jr. of 158 N. Elm St., was 
bom  Oct. 27 at Manchester Memor
ial Hospital. Her maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. 
Ducharme Sr. of Massachusetts. 
Her paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. James T. Ferranti Sr. of 
Windsor. She has a sister, Katelynn 
Marie, 21 months.

Thoaghto
DEAR READER: KearasrSayre 

syndrome Is an unusual condition 
that mimics ocular muscular dys
trophy. It is characterized by 
progressive eye-muscle weakness, 
retinal degeneration, heart block 
(slowing of electricity through the 
heart) and excess protein in the 
spinal fluid.

The disease begins before age 15 
and may be associated with hearing 
loss, short stature and neurological 
disorders. Thie cause of Keams- 
Sayre syndrome may be a genetic 
defect resulting in a biochemical 
irregularity of cell metabolism, 
'niere is no cure at present.

If you have questions about 
headaches, you can get answers In 
Dr. Gott’s new Health Report on the 
subject. Send $1 to P.O. Box 91309, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3309, Be sure 
to ask for the Health Report on 
Headaches

"In the beginning God created 
the heavens and earth.”  (Genesis 
1; 1) On the firstday God separated 
the light from the darkness. He 
called the light day, hnd the 
darkness night. God gave us the 
night and day to enjoy.

Sunrise; Yawn and stretch. 
Breathe in deeply the rich aroma of 
coffee. WhiMIe a duet with the tea 
kettle. Pack lunchbags, backpacks 
and briefcases. Give a hug and a 
kiss goodbye. We have jobs to 
accomplish and the time to ac
complish them. Co-workers help 
with problems and rejoice in 
solutions. Note the changing sea
sons. soft winter whiteness, and the 
peeping tease of buds not yet open. 
Swim lb the ocean of summer. 
Decorate with Indian com  and 
Jack-o-Lantems.

Sunset: Applaud the symphony of

night creatures, croacklng, chirp
ing and singing the world a 
lullabye. Create family time, com
plete with bedtime stories, fuzzy 
sleepers, and one more drink of 
water. Snuggle contentedly, warm 
and cozy under soft coverlets. 
Dream the sweet dreams that fulfill 
our fantasies, unfettered by the 
chains of work-a-day reality.

We can thank God for his gifts of 
day and night by enjoying them.

K.W. Hollenin 
Talcottvtile 

Congregatkmal Cherch UCC

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

5:00PM IB ) W ondwful W otM  of O h - 
nay; Donald Lavas Oatsy Romanes Is tiM 
thams in canoons starring MIcksy Mouse, 
Donald Duck and Pkito, and In dips from 
"BambI'' and "Snow White and the Sevan 
Dwarfs". (60 mki.)
[E S P N ] Auto Racing (R)

B:30PM [E S P N ] Auto Racing; Boitiar
Saab Sariss From Portland, Ora. |R)

6:00PM (S (£ (Si 19) News
CD Dtraa's Company 
I D  MoOnum. P.l. Part 1 of 2.
(S )  Jaffarsona |CC).
( jS  Simon 8i Simon 
IS )  GImma a Brsak 
Q D  Doctor Who 
IS )  T J .  Hooker 
3 )  i S  Family Ties 
(41) Reporter 41
@ )  MacNail / Lshrer Nawshour 
[C N N ]  Inside Polltica 
[D IS ]  M O VIE: 'Snoopy, Come Home’
Anlniatad Snoopy bids Charlie Brown fa
rewell In order to return to his first owner. 
1972. Rated 6.
[E S P N ] SportaLook 
[H B O ] M O VIE; ‘Bad New s Basts Go to 
Japan' A  greedy agent decides to grab all 
of the pro^s he can from a sandlot base
ball team's trip to a Japanese tournament.
Trmy Curtis, Jackie Earle Haley, Chris 
Barnes. 1978. Rated PG.
[M A X ]  M OVIE: 'Operation Pacific' A  

. submarine commander controls his craw 
with limitless devotion. John Wayne, Pa
tricia Neal, Ward Bond. 1951.
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'C ity Um ita' A  corpora
tion's plans to take over a town almost 
destroyed by plague runs afoul of the two 
surviving gangs currently governing it. Dar
rell Larson, John Stockwell, Robby Ben
son. 1985. Rated PG-13.
[U S A ]  Cartoons

6:30PM C D  Family Ties Part 1 of 2.
C D  @  A BC News (CC).
(11) Honeymooners ICC). Part 1 of 2.
@ )  Jaffersons
(g )  IS ) N BC New s (CC).
(3 )  Nightly Business Report 
IS )  Jaffarsona Part 1 of 2.
(41) Ntrticiero Univision 
(ijj) Love Connection 
[C N N ]  Showbiz. Today 
[E S P N ] Surfer Magazine 

7:00PM CD CB S News 
CD News
C D  (3 ) Wheel of Fortune (CC)
C D  81 OO.0(X> Pyramid 
(H) IS) Cheers 
(181 Beat of Saturday Night 
I ®  M*A*S*H
(3 )  MacNsll / Lshrer Newshour 
®  Barney Millar 
®  ®  Hollywood Squares 
®  La Dama da Rosa 
(iZl Nightly Business Report 
IE )  Three's Company 
[C N N ]  Monayllna 
[E S P N ] SportaCsntar 
[U S A ]  AirwoH

7:30PM CD p m  Magazine Royalty ar
ound the world; David Nelson • ("The 
Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet").
CD Current Affair 
CD ®  Jedpardyl (CC).
CD ®  Barney Millar 
(S )  IN N News
(3 )  ®  Carson's Comarly Classics 
®  M*A*S‘ H 
®  Newlywed Gams 
®  W in, Lose or Draw 
@  World of Survival 
IB ) Family Ties 
[C N N ]  Crossfire
[D IS ]  Home Alone Malcolm-Jamal War
ner ("Cosby Show") talks about safety for 
children who are home alone, including tips 
on dealing with strangers and handling 
emergencies. Winner of the Achievement 
in Children’s Television Award from A c
tion for Children's Television.
[E S P N ] NFL Monday Night Memories 
[HBO] Fraggle Rock (CC). (In Stereo) 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'O n Th e  Edge' Years af
ter being banned from amateur competi
tion, a middle-aged long-distance runner 
trains for an especially demanding race to 
win back his self-respect. Bruce Dern, 
John Marley, Bill Bailey. 1986. Rated PG- 
13.

8:00PM CD Frank's Place Frank and 
the others take steps to help Cool Charies 
avoid the fata that befalls his drug connec
tion. (Pan 2 of 2). Pan 2 of 2.
CD M O VIE: 'Th e  Warriors' A  gang leader 
plans to unite all the gangs into an army 
strong enough totakeover Now Y  ork City. 
Michael Back, James Romar, Thomas 
Waites. 1979
CD ®  MacOyvar (C C) A  crazed assailant 
sends MacGyver and Nikki on a deadly 
chase across sheer granite cliffs. (60 min.) 
(In Stereo)
(D Bosom Buddies
(B ) Hill Street Blues
(3® M O VIE: 'Broedwsy Danny Rose' A
small-time but good-hearted talent agent 
works diligently to make successes of his 
hopeless clients. Woody Allen, Mia Far
row. 1984.
®  M O VIE: 'Easy Money' A  boozing, 
gambling man must become respectable 
for one year to inherit $ 10 million. Rodney 
Dangerfiald, Joe Pesci, Geraldine Fhzger- 
ald. 1983.
(g )  ®  AH (C C) Willie and Alf hop on 
board a freight train In search of adventure. 
(In Stereo)
(S )  First Eden; The Wastes of W ar (CC) 
(60 min.)
®  M O VIE: ‘Stage DooA The lives and 
ambitions of a group of young aspiring ac
tresses are portrayed. Katharine Hepburn, 
Ginger Rogers, Eve Arden. 1937.
®  M O VIE: ‘High Plains Drifter' A  mys
terious stranger protects a corrupt town 
against three vengeful gunman. Clint East- 
wood, Verna Bloom, Mitch Regan. 1973. 
(Parental Discretion Advised) 
g j )  El Pacado da Oyuki 
(B ) Nature (C C ) The contrasting wet and 
dry landscapes of East Africa. (60 min.) (In

Stereo)
B )  M O VIE: 'Th a  Gotoway' A  husband 
and wife plan and axecute a bank robbery, 
than attempt a complicated getaway with 
tha loot. All MacGraw. Stave McQueen,
SaHy Struthars. 1972.
[CNN] PrimaNaws 
[DIS] Rio|t Notoon: A Brother Romem- 
liars David Nelson pays tribute to his 
brother Rick, who died on New Year's Eve, 
1985, featuring home movies, concert 
footage, aiid Interviews with his mother 
Harriet and his children. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
[E S P N ] NFL Monday Matchup; Chi
cago Bears at Donvor Broneoa 
[H B O ] M O VIE: 'Sylvastar' (C C) An or
phaned Texas teenager Is determined to 
turn a raggedy rodeo horse into a cham
pion lumper. Richard Farnsworth. Melissa 
Gilbert. Michael SchoeflHng. 1985. Rated 
PG.
[M A X ]  M O V IE; 'Blood AHay' An Ameri
can merchant marine helps an entire village 
of Chinese peasants escape from pursuing 
communists. John Wayne, Lauren Bacall, 
Anita Ekbarg. 1955.
[U S A ]  RIptida The boys learn about the 
dubious octhrltlas of an International spy 
ring wile attending a hsnnonization semi
nar. (60 min.)

8:30PM CD Kata a Allle (C C) A
broker, fearing job discrimination because 
he's unmarrM, hires Kate to pose as his 
wife at a business function.
CD Entertainment Tonight (In Stereo)

(S )  Valerie'a Family (C C ) Mark's en
rolled irra program for gihed students and 
w ItkIs up taking classes with older brother 
David. (In Stereo)
[ESPN] NFL Monday Night Magazine

9:00PM GD Newhart (CC) Prepara
tions are urKler way for Stephanie and Mi
chael's gala wedding at the Vanderkellen 
rrtansion.
CD ®  N FL Football; Chicago Bears at 
Denver Broncos (C C) (3 hrs.) (Live)
(D Morton Downey Jr.
G D  M O VIE: ’M Isilng In A ^ io n  2: The 
Beginning’ A POW  escapes his Viet Cong 
captors and wages war against an enemy 
that greatly outnumbers him. Chuck Norris, 
Soon-Teck Oh, Steven Williams. 1985.
(S )  M O VIE: 'Poor Little Rich Qiri: the 
Barbara Hutton Story (Part 1)' Pra- 
miara, (C C ) C. David Heymann's book In
spired this fact-based account of the trou
bled life of Woolworth heiress Barbara 
Hutton (1912-79). Also stars Nicholas 
Clay. Farrah Fawcett, Kevin McCarthy, 
James Read. 1987. Parti of 2. (In Stereo) 
@ )  @ )  Oil: Oil and W ater (60 min.)
(H ) Senda de Gloria 
[C N N ]  Larry King Live 
[D IS ]  Cinderella A  degraded girl's (Les
ley Ann Warren) wish to attend a lavish 
bail comes true with the help of her fairy 
godmother (Celeste Holm). Aison stars 
Ginger Rogers, Walter Pidgeon, Pat Car- 
roll. Stuart Damon, Jo Van Fleet. Music by 
Rodgers and Hammerstein (90 min.) (In 
Stereo)
[E S P N ] Auto Racing; U S A C Midgets 
From Indianapolis. (60 min.) (R)
[TM C] M OVIE; 'Hurry Sundown' A 
ruthless Southerner is determined to buy 
up his cousin's land and wilt stop at no
thing to achieve his goal. Michael Caine, 
Jane Fonda, John Phillip Law. 1967.
[USA] M O VIE: 'W ho'll Stop the Rain?'
A  Vietnam veteran tries to pull off a big 
drug deal to save his ruined life. Nick Nolte, 
Tuesday Weld, Michael Moriarty. 1978

9:30PM CD Designing W om en (CC)
Mary Jo and Suzanne become romantic ri
vals while on a decorating assignment 
aboard a cruise ship.

10:00PM CD Cegney ft Lacey (CC)
Cagney, Lacey, Isbecki and Esposito go 
undercover to investigate fraud on a popu
lar game show. (60 min.)
CD CD ®  News 
Gi Kojak 

Star Trek
®  Connecticut's Israeli Connection 
This CPTV special takes a look at the 
strong economic and philanthropic bond 
between Connecticut's Jewish communi
ty s and Israel.
®  Noticiero Univislon 
@  A ID S: Changing the Rules (60 min.) 
© }  Hill Street Blues 
[C N N ]  C N N  News
[E S P N ] Truck and Tractor Pull (60 min.) 
[HBO] M O VIE: Highlander' (CC) A 
group of immortals who can only die at one 
another's hand eliminate each other 
through the ages en route to a mystical 
'gathering'. Christopher Lambert, Roxanne 
Hart, Clancy Brown. 1986. Rated R. 
[M A X ]  M O VIE: 'One-Eyed Jacks' 
Brando directed this offbeat tale of an es
caped convict who seeks revenge on the 
friend who betrayed him. Marion Brando, 
(Carl Malden, Katy Jurado. 1961.

10:30PM Destination America 
@ )  IN N News 
®  Honeymooners 
GD Show de Rolando Berral 
[DIS] Danger Bay (C C ) A  young research 
assistan' (Robert Wisden) impresses 
Grant as tney work on a project together. 
(In Stereo)

11:00PM (D S® ®  New»
( B  M*A*S*H Pan 1.
CD Simon & Simon 
(39 IN N News 
®  Untouclwblea 
®  Honaymoonera 
®  Soap 
(S )  M*A*S*H
B) PELICULA: 'De Cocula os el Mari-
achi' Adalberto Martinez. Norma Laza- 
rano, Jorge Rivero.
® S C T V

. B) Lot# Show (R) (y^Sterao)
[CNN] Monayllna
[D IS ]  Miaaing Advantutas of Ozzio and 
Hanfot
[ESPN] Drag Racing: IH R A H urtt Pro 
Stock Shootout From Brietol, Tenn. (R)

11:30PM CD Lata Show |R) (In Starao) 
(39 Honoymoonora
®  Hum or A  corrupt email-town ahariff't 
attempt to pin an aaoault charge on a 
harmleai pickpocket leads to murder. (70 
mki.) (R)
(g l  ( ®  Boat of C a no n (R) (In Stereo)

(g l  Disoovar 
®  Hogan'a Herooe 
fST) Nows
[C N N ]  S p o m  TonigM  Anchors: Fred 
Hickman, Nick Chariot.
[D IS ]  M O VIE: 'Nadia' Bated on tha life of 
Nadia Comaneci, a Russian gymnast who 
won three gold medals at tha 1976 Sum
mer Olympics. Leslla Weiner, Johann 
Cario, Tails Balsam. 1984.
[E S P N ] SportaComor 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'Runaway Train' Tw o 
inmaist escape the biutalitlea of their sad- 
ittic warden only to become priaonera on a 
train speeding out of control across the 
Alaskan wlldamssa. Jon Voight, Eric Rob
erts, Rebecca De Momay. 1985. Rated R. 
[U S A ]  AIrwoH

11:35PM CD Entoitalnmam Tonight
(In Stereo)

11:55PM [H B O ]  M O VIE: 'Th e  Man 
W ho Broko 1000 Chaina' (C C ) A  fact- 
basttd account of World W ar I vetaran 
Robert Elliott Bums' imprisonment and es
cape from a brutal Southern work camp 
during the 1920s. Val Kilmer, Charles 
Duming. 1987.

12:00AM CD (3® Newt
CD Entertainment Tonight 
09 Star Trqk 
(3 )  Sava tha Children 
®  Shopping Notwock 
®  AHrod Hitchcock Proaamt 
B) Gone Scott 
[C N N ]  Nawtnight
[E S P N ] NFL'a Qroatett M om antt: Son 
of Football Folllat

12:05AM CD M agnum, P.l.

12:1 SAM CD Getting in Touch 

12:25AM [M A X ]  m o v i e . 'Croai-
roada' (CC| A  gifted young guitarist teams 
up with a legendary bluetmsn to locate a 
long-miasing blues recording. Rsiph Mec- 
chk), Joe Senecs, Jsmi Gertz. 1986. Reted 
R. (In Stereo)

12:30AM CD W K R P  in Cincinnati 
CD Truth or Contaquancaa 
(3i) U i k Is  Floyd
(g) ®  Late Night with David Lattarman
|R) (In Stereo)
( g  AHred HHchcock Praaama 
[E S P N ] NFL'a Graatett Momenta Fea
tured; Mike Ditke.
[U S A ]  Edge of Night 

1 2:40AM ®  m o v i e : Fast-Walklng'
A prison guard becomes involved in a plot 
to murder an inmate in his charge. James 
Woods, Tim Meintire, Kay Lenz. 1981. (R|

12:45AM (D Ask Dr. Ruth 

1:00 AM CD W eight (fontrol 
CD Joe Franklin 
(39 Tw ilight Zona 
®  Mauds 
®  Ask Dr. Ruth 
[C N N ]  Croaafire
[E S P N ] NFL'a Oreateat Momenta: Bast 
Ever Runners (60 min.)
[U S A ]  Search for Tomorrow

1:05AM CD Leva Boat 

1:30AM CD Keys T o  Success 
(39 IN N News 
(58) Dat)ng Game 
[C N N ]  Nawanight Update 
[D IS ]  M O VIE: "Tha Legend of Lobo' Ttie 
Old West serves as the backdrop to this 
chronicle of the adventures and dangers 
faced by a wolf during the course of his life. 
1962
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'Hot Moves' Four young 
men are determined to lose their virginity 
during their summer fun. Michael Zorek, 
Adam Sllbar. 1984. Rated R. (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  Our Sacrat

1:50AM [HBO] M O VIE: Easy M o- 
n «y ' A  boosing, gambling man must be
come respectable for one year to inherit 
$10 million. Rodney Dangerfiald, Joe 
Peaci, Geraldine Fitzgerald. 1983. Rated R

2:00AM CD m o v i e : 'Cabin in tha
Sky' A  women fights the devil for her 
man's soul. Ethel Waters, Lena Horne, 
Duke Ellington. 1943.
CD Home Shopping Ovsm ight Service
(3 hrs.)
(39 K ayi To  Succate
(3 ) W in, Lose or Draw
[E S P N ] SporULook
[U S A ]  Program YoursaH for Success

2:05AM CD News (R)

2:10AM [M A X ]  M OVIE: Peggy Sue 
Got Married' (C C) A  mlddle-sged woman 
gats the opportunity to change her life af
ter a fainting spell lends her back in time to 
her senior year in high school. Kathleen 
Turner, Nicolas Cage. Barry Miller. 1986. 
Rated PG-13.

2:30AM (33)  Tw ilight Zone 
[C N N ]  Sports Latanight 
[E S P N ] SportaCantar 

2:40AM CD NIghtwateh 

3:00AM (39 Focua on Succoaa 
[C N N ] Nawa Overnight 
[D IS ]  Cindorolla A  degraded giri'a (Les
ley Ann Warren) wish to attend a lavish 
ball comes true with the help of her fairy 
godmother (Celesta Holm). Aison stars 
Ginger Rogars, Walter Pidgeon, Pat Car- 
roll, Stuart Damon, Jo Van Fleet. Music by 
Rodgsra and Hammarstaln. (80 min.) (In 
Stereo)
[E S P N ] Horse Show Jum ping: Praai- 
dant't Cup From Capital Centre In Lan- 
dover, Md. (90 min.) (R)

Cinem a

HARTPORD . . . . .
anamo City —  Tha f^eaai R r l^  

(PO) 7, *:40. —- Mode In Heaven (PO) 
LsO. f:20. —  Chuck Rarry Holll Halil 
Reck ’o’ Roll (PO) 6:40,9:30.— Sammy 
R Rotla7:10,9;S0.

RA5T HARTPORD 
Rat tweed pgfe r citiema —  Lika 

Father Like Sen (PO) 7:30.
Peer Rldiord'a PuR R Cliwma —

Dirty Dancing (PO-13) 7:30,9:30.
ShawcoM cinemat 1-9 —  Hallo Main 

(PO) 1:10, 7:15, 9:30. —  Sqby R o ^  
(PO) 1:10,7:25,9:40.— 8o»oact(R)1:M, 
7:10,9:45. —  Tha Hidden (R) 1:45,7:40, 
9:45. —  Tha Sicilian (R) 1:30,7:30,10:05. 
—  Fatal Attraction (R) 1,7:15,9:50. —  
The Running Mon (R) 1:40, 7:40,10. —  
Lett Than faro ( rV 1:15, 7:20, 9:35. —  
Death With IV —  ‘The Crackdown (R) 
1:35,7:45,10:05.

MANCHRtTSR
UA TtMOten Rott —  Dirty Danclne 

(PO-13) 7:15,9:40.— Someone to Watch 
Over Me (R) 7,9:30.— Lika Father Lika 
Son (PO-13) 7:20,9:20.

VRRNON
C IM 1R 2 —  Dirty Dancing (PO-13) 7, 

9:15. —  Like Father Lika Son (PO-13) 
7:10. —  Somaona to Watch Over Me (R) 
9:30.

WHST HARTPORD
Hbn 1R 2—  Dirty Danclno (PO-13) 7, 

9:30. —  Lika Pothar Like Son (PO) 7, 
9:30.

WILLIMANTIC
U.A. Tlw CliMffiOt —  The Running 

Mon (R) 5:30, 7:30, 9:45. —  Fatal 
Attraction IR) 5, 7:15, ?;30. —  Hello 
Again (PO)S,7,9.— LtMThanZero (R) 
5:30, 7:45, 9:45. —  The PrlnctM Rrlda 
(PO) 5,7,9. —  Sutpact (R) S, 7:15,9:30.

AP photo

Interview for U.S.S.R
Soviet television reporter Svetlana 
Starodomskaya, left, interviews author 
William Styron and his wife, poet Rose 
Styron, at their home in Roxbury

Saturday. Starodomskaya is visiting the 
U.S. by invitation of Toby Moffett, 
anchorman for W VIT-TV, Channel 30, In 
West Hartford.

C P TV  program explores links 
between Connecticut and Israel

HARTFORD (AP) -  Many 
Americans may visit the “ old”  
country of their grandparents, but a 
new Connecticut Public Television 
program explores a return by 
Connecticut people to an “ old”  
country that didn’t exist for many 
of their grandparents.

’ ’Connecticut’s Israeli Connec
tion”  Is a 30-mlnute CPTV produc
tion that focuses on the philan
thropic, spiritual and economic 
links between the state’s Jewish 
community and the state of Israel.

The program, which airs at 10 
p.m! today and will be repeated on 
Nov. 22, was produced by Larry 
Rlfkln, CPTV’s director of pro
gramming, following a visit to 
Israel last spring on a tourdeslgned 
for the news media.

“ When I heard about this media 
tour I just decided that If there was 
some way that I could go on this 
tour and bring back something for 
the people of Connecticut, then It 
would be worthwhile going,”  Rlfkln 
said.

What Rlfkln brought back was a

collection of visual Impressions 
from a number of former Connecti
cut people who have made 
’ ’allyah,”  the fulfilling of the 
Biblical prophecy of Jews return
ing to Israel from all parts of the 
world.

” I think the community at-large 
and the Jewish community are 
going to be surprised when they see 
this to realize that about 300 people 
have moved from Connecticut to 
Israel.

” I think that’ s a fascinating 
story, why people leave our envir
onment and why they feel perhaps 
more comfortalale In another cul
ture,”  Rlfkln said.

The program also looks at other 
less spiritual and more concete 
links Including the Involvement of 
Jews from many Connecticut com
munities In providing funds and 
support for the people living In two 
distressed neighborhoods In Afula, 
IsrsBl

A segment of the program deals 
with the special commitment that 
Cierber Scientific of South Windsor

and Its president and founder, 
Joseph Gerber, have made to 
high-technology development In the 
Negev through the establishment of 
Beta Engineering In Beer-Sheva.

’The program Is upbeat, but 
Rlfkln says the aim was not to 
produce a puff piece or a simple 
travelogue.

“ It (the program) was p<»ltlve 
only because I was not looking at 
the poltlcal strife,”  he said. "There 
are many Issues relating to the 
occupied territories, but this pro
gram doesn’t attempt to deal with 
that. It attempts really to deal with 
some personal relationships that 
have developed that 1 don’t think 
even the Jewish community under
stands fully, nor does the commun
ity at large.”

The program will air at 10 p jn . 
today on CPTV’z itatewlde net
work: Channel 24, Hartford; Chan
nel 49, Bridgeport; Channel 88, 
Norwich; Channel 12, Waterimry; 
and Channel 85. New Haven.

Game-show producer iooking 
to ‘Monopoiy’ in syndicated TV

NEW YORK (AP) — It seems 
somehow fitting that King World’s 
newest game show is called 
” Monop9ly.”

The company that started as a 
small, family run business in New 
Jersey distributing "The Little 
Rascals”  reruns is listed on the 
New York Stock Exchange and has 
the three top shows in syndication 
— “ Wheel of Fortune,”  ’ ’Jeo
pardy! ”  and “ The Oprah Winfrey 
Show.”

In the first three qua rters of fiscal 
year 1987. King World earned $175 
million.

The com pany recently an
nounced that it had acquired the 
rights tc the board game “ Monop
oly,”  Introduced by Parker Bros. In 
1935, and will turn it into a television 
game show.

King World has been at the 
forefront of an explosion in first-run 
syndicated programming in recent 
years.

"With all the changes of owner
ships, including all the networks, 
there’s a lot of pressure to earn 
more money with their stations,”  
said Michael King, president of 
King World. ’ ’The only way youcan 
earn more money is through big 
ratings, and that means successful

programming.”
King’s late father, Charles, 

founded the company in 1964. It’s 
now run by Michael and his brother 
Roger, chairman of the board.

" I ’m not saying other companies 
don’t care about their shows, but 
their names aren’t on the wall like 
ours are,”  Roger said. Thebrothers 
talked In Roger’s Manhattan office. 
Michael is based in Los Angeles.

King World’s success was built on 
the phenomenon "Wheel of For
tune.”  The Merv Griffin-produced 
game show had been an obscure 
part of the daytime schedule for 
nine years before the Kings ac
quired the lights to It. Instead of 
trying to sell the show toany station 
that wanted to buy It, they offered 
’ ’Wheel”  only where research 
showed It would get especially high 
ratings. Out of 212 markets, the 
show was sold In only 59, and those 
did not include the three biggest. 
New York, Los Angeles and 
diicago. ;

“ That was very bold, because If 
you put a show in syndication and it 
doesn’t work, all those markets you 
could’ve sold aren’t interested 
anymore,”  Michael said. “ Here 
you have a fairly small company, 
basically my family, and we put up

basically everything we had using 
that philosophy and turned down 
millions of dollars worth of 
business.”

The gamble worked, ratings 
soared, and the show was soon In 
demand. The Kings followed suit 
with Griffin’s other game show, 
"Jeopardy! ’ ’

The Kings launched the Winfrey 
show, they said, because the 
20-year-old "Donahue" was getting 
beaten In the ratings by local talk 
shows in some markets.

The Kings had hoped Oprah 
Winfrey would star in their first 
prime-time show. They had a deal 
with ABC to produce a sitcom 
starring the actress, nominated for 
an Oscar for her supporting role in 
‘ "n ie Color Purple," but neither 
they nor she liked the the pilot, and 
the project was scrapped for the 
time being.

The Kings want to make another 
stab at a late-night show tocompete 
for the audience that tunes In to 
"Late Night with David Letter- 
man.”  Their first attempt was one 
of their few failures, "Nightlife 
with David Brenner.”

The show was well-produced, but 
Brenner; a standup com ic, never 
felt comfortable In the format.

WOMEN 
IN TRANSITION

An Open House
Tuesday, Nov. 17 at 11:30 a.m

Come to the Admissions Office 
in the Lowe Building to hear 
about a new program geared for 
the Adult Women.

If you're beyond high school age 
and you're wondering about 
attending oollege, this open 
house will answer all of your 
questions and show you how to 
make it happen.

Call Mary Ann Bianchi 
Director, Women in Transition

647-6097 or 647-6126

J iH
Manĉ wster CcxnmunKy Colege
so Bidvwa s m i
MwKfiMtsr, Connecticut 06040

Steve McQueen

w f\V

o m iv / ir
Steve McQu(?en is out of 

jail, btrt he's back in 
business. Ali McGraw joins 

him in a daring bank rob
bery and thrill-packed 

getaway that costs them 
dearly.
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CLASSIFIED ADVEKTISING 643-2711
Notices
At 0 condition precedent to 
the placement of any odver- 
tlilno In the Monchester He- 
ro ld. Advertiser hereby 
ooreet to protect. Indemnity 
and hold harmless the Mon- 
cheiter Herald, Its officers 
and employees against any 
and all liability, loss or 
expense. Including attor
neys' tees, arising from 
claims at unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trade names ar pat
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any advertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
adyertlser. Including adver
tisements In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
H erald. Penny Slettert, 
Publisher.

Norw M inD

Employment 
&  Education

Ihelp wanted

PERSONS to work In 
kitchen making sand
wiches and other kit
chen duties. 649-0305. 

RECEPTIONIST. Busy 
Manchester doctor's 
office, full time, medi
cal Insurance, paid ho
lidays, earn time and 
pension .plan. Call 
6 4 6 - T 5 7 6  f o r
appointment.________

JEW ELR Y Sales. Christ
mas sales person 
n e e d e d . F le x ib le  
hours. Apply Diamond 
Showcase, Manchester
Parkade.____________

O FFIC E  help needed. 
General office skills 
reaulred. Telephone 
528-8992.

I HELP WANTED

BUSPERSON wanted. 
Apply; Cavev's Res
taurant. Telephone 
643-2751._____________

SALES Clerks needed. 2 
positions available. 
Mornings 9;30-4pm. 
Evenings 4-9pm plus 
Saturdays and Sun
days. Apply at: 
Eblen's Casual Clo
thing and Footwear, 
974 M ain  S tre e t, 
Manchester._______ _

FIRE Restoration com
pany looking for 
workers. Will tain. $6 
starting pay. Full and 
part time day work. 
Coll otter 9om. 646-6855.

FU LL and part time 
tellers. Experienced or 
will train. Excellent 
benefits and wages. 
Apply Savings Bank of 
Manchester, 923 Main 
Street, Manchester. 
EOE.

HELP WANTED

M ED IC A L Receptionist 
wanted for physicians 
office In Manchester. 
Mature, experienced 
computer background 
helpful but not neces
sary. Salary competi
t iv e . P lease c a ll 
Monday-Frldav, 10am-
2pm. 646-0534.________

SALES. Small but grow
ing health services or- 
g o n lz a t lo n  seeks 
aggressive self star
ter,. Salary and com
mission. For Interview 
call 569-3640 ask for
Nancy. ___________

S E C R E T A R Y -  
Receptlonlst. Small but 
growing health servi
ces organization seeks 
a secreatry/Recep- 
tlonlst. Flexible hours. 
Will train on word pro
cessor. For Interview 
please coll Mrs. Bozio 
569-3640.

LIGGETT-PARKADE PHARMACY
needs

• Department Manager 
• Cashier

• Pharmacy Computer Operator

F o r m odern pharm acy. Pleasant working 
conditions, fringe benefits, in P R O F E S S IO 
N A L  A T M O S P H E R E  at M anchester's lar
gest shopping center. G o o d  pay and flexible 
hours. Ideal for w orking mothers.

H irin g  at once... A p p ly  to Pharm acist and 
Office Manager.

LIGGETT-PARKADE PHARMACY
Parkade Sh o ppin g Center • M anchester

647-9966

U A U i

rAmericals Bnorite Store

-iHtgMiifllue

W A N TE D  —  N IG H T  CREW
Looking for a 6 person team to stock shelves on 
the night shift, Monday -  Friday, 9:30 pm-7am. 
Competitive wages and benefits for mature, res
ponsible Individuals. Interested applicants apply

M A N C H E S T E R  K -M A R T
Personnel Dept. ■ 239 Spencer St.

• Manchester, C T  ■ 643-5122

HELP WANTED

M EDICAL Office Insu
rance Clerk. Full time 
position, medical ter
minology and typing 
necessary. Benefits 
available. Reply to: 
872-7679.

M EDICAL Billing Clerk 
with knowledge of ac
counts receivable and 
medical Insurance. 
M anchester office. 
Call 646-0534 between 12 
noon and 2pm._______

CONDOMINIUM Conver
sion Company looking 
for experienced main
tenance people. Must 
have knowledge of tile, 
plumbing, electrical 
and carpentry. 528- 
8992.

PRODUCTION-Packer. 
40 hours plus per week. 
Part time hours availa
ble. Competitive wages 
and benefits. Apply In 
person. Fowler's li
mited, 117 Colonial 
Rood, Manchester. 643- 
0220._________________ ___

★  STUDENTS ★
Part TImi - Evaningi

N A T I O N A L  n e w 
spaper concern has 
Immediate openings 
for

ORDER CLERKS 
VERIFIERS 
ASSISTANT 
MANAGERS.

Call Today
★  647-9946 ★

HELP WANTED

T R A N S M IS S IO N  Re- 
b u lld e r. E x c e lle n t 
w orking condition, 
good pay, benefits. For 
right person. Coll Jim 
for details 633-5288, ev- 
enlngs 228-0787._______

M EDICAL Office person
nel. Some bookkeeping 
and patient contact, 
telephone, billing and 
Insurance. Monday- 
Frldav, 9-12 and 1-5. 
Send resume to: Box 
LL, C* the Manchester 
Herold.______________

GRAMPY'S Corner Store 
has Immediate open
ings to r C a s h le r- 
/Clerks. $6 per hour to 
start. Liberal benefits, 
flexible hours. Apply 
at; Grampv's,706Main 
Street, Manchester.

AIDE. Weekend live In 
for elderly In Manches
ter. Assist with hy
giene, meals. Referen
ces. Please write to: 
P.O. Box 3078, Vernon, 
CT 06066. ____________

CASHIER Full or part 
time. Buckland Street 
and Route 84 Mobil. 
Salary $5and up. Apply 
In person Mondav- 
Frldoy, lOpm-Spm.

COLLECTOR. 30-60 day 
accounts. Experience 
preferred. Good work
ing condition and 
hours. Apply In person. 
Savings Bank of Man
chester. 649-9696.

Full Time....

POWER
EQUIPMENT
MECHANICS

2 needed immediately. Ex
perience preferred but not 
necessary. Salary based on 
experience. Good benefits, 
excellent working condi
tions. Call Wally, service ma
nager for appointment.

646-0378 SERVICE 
646-4055 PARTS 
646-2789 SALES

M ANO£SIHU-IONCA
THE PROFESSIONALS

30 A D A M S  S T R E E T  
M A N C H E S TE R . C T  06040

QlUinUm

THE MANCHESTER HERALD HAS IT!
Our Classified Section will soon include our annual 

C H R IS TM A S  G IF T  G IV IN G  G UID E!
If you are a Manchester area 

business and you have 
perfect Holiday gifts 
—  list them with us!

24 insertions for only *75 and up 
R E S E R V E  S P A C E  N O V /!!

C a l l - 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1
Ask for Tracey

THIS YEAR, NO  ONE SH O U LD  GET COAL IN  THEIR STO CK IN G I

HELP WANTED

F U R N IT U R E  Makars. 
Full and port time. 
Assemblers, Saw Oper
a to rs . Ex p e rie n ce  
helpful but not neces
sary. Nop Brothers 
Furniture. Apply In 
person. 122 Naubac 
Avenue, Glastonbury. 
633-7511 or 633-9998. 

TELEP H O N E Enumera
tors needed to update 
Manchester city direc
tory. Work at home. 
Send name, address 
and telephone number 
to: Johnson Directory, 
P.O. Box763, Cheshire, 
CT 06410. Attention:
Monchester._________

EXPERIENCED Florist 
only. Excellent salary 
ond benefits. Send re
sume or apply In per
son. No phone calls 
please. WMIImantIc 

^ Flower 8. Gift Shop, 
1158 M ain S tree t, 
Wllllmontic._________

HERE'S an opportunity 
for a challenging part 
time position that Is 
close to homel We 
have an Immediate op
ening for a part time 
clerk/tvpist In our ad
vertising department. 
If you have a pleasant 
telephone manner, as 
well as excellent spell
ing and typing skills, 
you may qualify for 
this permanent posi
tion. Some previous 
soles experience Is a 
p lu s . H o u rs  a re  
Monday-Frldav, 8:30- 
2:30. Call Denise Ro
berts at the Manches
ter Herald, 643-2711, tor
on Interview._________

PART Time general of
fice work. Telephone 
and typ in g  skills  
n e e d e d . M o n d a y - 
Frldav, 8-3pm. East 
Hartford. 289-7967.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

$ PART TIME /K
STUDENTS —  MOMS ^  

MOONLIGHTERS
Earn the $$ you need for 

the Holidays!
We need 10 people from 5pm -  9pm.

$ 647-9946 $

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 
at the
HHanrlfffltfr M m lfi

a R C U U TIO N  AREA ADVISOR
HouM w Ivos, mothera with young children, 
etudantR. Earn extra money with your own 
part-time lob. Bring your children with you 
and aava on babyaitting coata. 21 houra per 
week, aalery plua gaa allowance. Suparvlae 
our carrier boya and girls. If you like kids, want 
a linie Independence and your own Income, 
call 647-9946 or 847-9947.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED...
IIANCME8TEB ABEA_____________
Henry 8t...................................................
Princeton ................................................
Tanner ............... ....................................
Wolleatey .................................................

North Elm St.............................................. . ^91
Woodbiidge St.......................................... 18-230

CALL NOW  643-2711 /  647-9946

PRIVATE PARTY 
Merchandise Ads

Q O d ;
*  Minimum 4 Lines — 7 Days 

★  Additional Lines 50<P Per Line, Per Day
★  Classifications 71 thru R7
★  Merchandise Under >250
★  Ad must contain price!

You may cancel anytime, but NO refunds 
due to this low price...

CALL CLASSIFIED

643"2711 NOW!

Full Time.

HELP WANTED

D A T A  E n try -C le rica l. 
Medical billing office 
seeks full time person 
for data entry and 
clerical work. Ac
counts reclevoble and 
ty p in g  experience 
helpful. Hourly wages, 
paid vacations and ho
lidays. Please call 647-
0328__________________

P AR T Time cashiers. 
Manchester self serve 
gas station. Afternoon, 
evening and weekend 
shifts available. 646-
1457_________________

SALES Position Bedding 
Barn Is looking for self 
motivated people for 
soles positions. Full 
and part time positions 
available. No expe
rience reaulred. We 
will train. Promotions 
from within. Positions 
are hourly plus com
mission with a full be
nefit package. Open
ings a va ila b le  In 
several stores through
out the state. Pleasant 
working conditions. 
Call 667-2232 tor an 
Interview.

FULL TIME 
ORDER 

PROCESSOR
Join the #1 national 
electrical wholesale 
distributors growing 
teami Our rapidly ex
panding network of 
branches offer many 
opportunities for ad
vancement. We cur- 
ranty need a full-time 
order processor. Previ
ous experience helpful 
but not necessary. We 
o ffe r c o m p e tit iv e  
wages and a compre
h e n s iv e  b e n e f its  
package, In c lu d in g  
health, dental, tuition 
assistance, profit shar
ing and stock pur- 
chsse options. PlessS 
csll us for an Intervisw,

525-3525
EOf M/F

Christmas Is Just 
aroaml the conier 
ami so is Olsten
Wa need;

• Data Entry
• Word Processing 

Ssoretarles 
• Light Industrial

• Clerk Typist 
We offer long and short 
term assignments, east 
and west of the river. 
Take advantage of top 
pay, benefits, bonuses 
and moral
Come In or cell Marcalle

Olsten 
Temporary 

Services
162 Spencer St. 

Manchester
6 4 7-19 9 1

ALANM COMMirn 
OPENATOIS

Rapidly growing se
curity company Is now 
taking applications for 
full-time and part-time 
employment, for 2nd 
and weekend shifts. 
A p p lic a n ts  sh o u ld  
have rir*a entry, tele
phone ommunicatlon 
sk ills  and m ature 
ludgement.
Salary commensurate 
with experience. Call 
Mr. McCormick for de
tails.

.  525-7103
X  M-F. e-6, EOE

3 N E E D E D  (NOW )
Import experience helpful, but not 
necessary as we will train.
Salary based on experience, good 
benefits, uniforms provided, excel
lent working conditions —

For interview call Tom  Dell, 8 am 
to 4 pm, Monday thru Friday.

M A N O f S r a t H O F C A
THE PROFESSIONALS

24 ADAMS S TR EET 
M ANCHESTER. C T  0«040

" 646-3520

Saif Your Carns
4 Lines —  10 Days 

506 charge each addi
tional line, per day. You 
can cancel at any time. 

SORRY,
N O  R EFUN D S OR 

A D JU S TM E N TS

CALL HERALD 
CUSSIFIED 
643-2711

Cut laundry costs by de- 
craatlng the amount of 
detergent used. Reduce 
by one-third and see 
whether you notice a dif
ference In the appearance 
of your wash. Add extra 
dollars to your budget by 
selling "don't needs" with 
a low-cost od In Classi
fied. 643-2711.

LICENSED OIL 
BURNER 
SERVICE 

TECHNICIAN
IM M EDIATE 

O PEN ING  FOR FU LL 
T IM E  SERVICE 
TE C H N IC IA N  

Excellent etarting pay 
and benefits. 

Please call

423-1684
or mall resume

POTTER’S OIL 
SERVICE, INC.

Route 6
No. Windham, C T  06256

PART TIME 
WAREHOUSE

Looking for part time 
work to pay for school 
or raise your standard 
of living? Hour# are 
flexible. Wa will work 
with you to come up 
with a reasonable 
schedule. We offer a 
clean, safe environ
m ent, co m p e titive  
wages, paid vacation 
and holidays, and pro
fit sharing. Come In 
and see how a leading 
N ational e lectrical 
Wholesale Distributor 
operates. Please call 
for an Interview -  525- 
3525 Eoe m /f

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

In the following 
departments;

• Van Driver / 
Custodian 
• Raoelver 

• Corrugated Press 
Helper

Regular 40 hour work 
weak, 7am-3;30pm. 

Competitive starting 
rates. 60 day raise / 

review. Company paid 
medical, pension, 
vacation. 10 paid 
holidays, monthly 

attendance bonuses.

Stop In Monday -  
Friday, 8 - 1 1 : 3 0  am, 
or send a short latter 

to personnel at:

Merrill
Industries, Inc.

P.O. Box SO 
26 Village St. 

Ellington. C T  06029

HAA'iee t -SHOULD 
AAoH6. 1 c m 'TTa tlF  

she’s -TV DR
To OUTst aRE
Me.

CLASSIFIED ADS 643-2711

C 1887 eyN**-**'

Notion
Lott/Fountf......................................01
PertDnole.....................  03
Anneuncemefltt................................. 03
Awctlon*..............................................04
FInonclol.............................................OS'

Employment ft Education
HDip Wonted....................................  li
Sltuotlon Wonted............................  13
Bufineti Opportunities..................  13
Inetructipn.......................................  14
Employment Services.................... IS

Real Estate
Hemet for Sole .................................31
Condominium! for Sole.................... 33
Lott/Lond for Sole..........................  33
InWttment Property ....................... 34

•utinete Property..........
Retort Property .............
Mortpopet.....................
Wonted to G u v ................

Rentalt .
Roomt for Rent...............
Aportmentt for Rent......
Condominium! for Rent.
Hemet for Rent...............
Store/Office Spoce..........
Retort Property..............
Induttrlol Property........
Ooropet ond Sterope.....

. Reoptmotet Wonted.......
Wonted to Rent...............

Strvicet
Child Core...........
Cleonlnp Services.

Enlertolnment...................
BoohMetDlnp/Income T ok 
Corpentry/Remodellno 
Polntlno/Poperlng ... . 
Roofino/Sldlnp. ..
Flooring........................
Electricol........................
Heoting/Plumbing .. 
Mltcelloneous Services 
Services Wonted . . . ..

Merchandise
Hoildov/Seotonol..........
AntlQufi ond Collecttbitt
Clothing...................
Furniture......................
T.V/Stcrto/ApDilancet 
Mochlnery ond Tools 
Lown ond Gordon 
Good Things to Eat . 
Fuel OII/Cool/FIrtwood

Form SuDDllei ond Eoulpment ..
Office/Retell Eoulpment ...........
Recreotlonol Eoulpment.............
Boots ond Morine Eoulpment ..
Muticol Items...............................
Comoros ond Photo Eoulpment .
Pets ond Supplies.........................
Mlscelloneoui tor S ole ...............
Too Solti..................... ..................
wonted to Buv/Trode................

Automotive
Cori for Sole................
Trucks/Vons tor Sole ..
Comperi/Trollers........
Motorcyclei/'Mootdi ..
Auto Services...............
Autos tor Rent/Loose.. 
Miscellofvious Aufomotive . 
Wonted to Buy/Trodt

RATIS* 1 to 4 dovt: 90 contt por lint ptf dov.
7 to 19 dove: 70 ctnfs ptr lino por day.
30 to 3S dovi: 90 contt ptr line ptr dov.
39 or more dove: 50 cents per line per dov. 
MIMmiNii cBorpe: 4 llpte.

D IA O UN BS: For cioulfltd odvtrtlioments to 
be published Tuesdov throuph ioturdov. the 
dcodllne It noon on the dov befort puWIcotlon. 
For odvertlsements to be published Mondov* 
the deodllne Is 3:30 P.m. on Fridov.

RBAD YOUR AO. Ciotsifled odvertlsements ore 
token by telephone os o convenitnet. The 
Monchester Herold Is responsible for only one 
incorrect Insertion ond then only for the slie of 
the orlplnol Insertion. Errors which do not 
lessen the volue of the odvertisen>ent will not 
be corrected by on odditlonol Insertion.

Puzzles
ACROSS

1 Sherp berk
AFeSric

moasures
9 . .  Kippur

13._ Merit
13 Pen of small 

intestine
14 Meceocoin
15 Understand

ing
16 Sen Celif.
17 Curved bone
18 Church 

council
20 Toffoe, e.g.
22 Glove leather
24 Stretch out
25 Hoodlum
28 Clan
30 Bibllcel king
34 Bird (comb, 

form)
35 Former politi- 

cien _. P. 
Long

36 Pen of 
tpooch

37 Women in 
US. Army
(Bbbr.)

39 Answered 
tummoni

41 English 
broedeesters

42 Entreety

43 North 
Caroline 
coltege

44 Body of 
water

45 On seme Bide
(pnf.)

47Sgt 
49Tugi 
52 Small hooter
56 Actrets 

Oerdner
57 Sentetionel
61 _  end me
62 Men's 

nickname
63 Overact
64 Mortar mixer
65 Genetic 

materiel

r to Previout Punie

□ □ □ n  □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ Q U O  
Q G D  □ □ □  □ □ □ □

mBfi] n n Q n

□ □DE3 □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □  D HO ID  Q Q Q Q  
□ □ □ □ □ □

EUDDD [:;]□□ 
□ cicia  ! ] □ □  n D Q  
!:]□ □ □ □ □ □ □  □H D D  
^ □ □ □ □ D D I] □ □ □ □  

□□□E3D □ □ □

HELP WANTED

WAITRESS or Walter. 
Lunches. Experience 
necessary. Apply: 
Cavav'i Restaurant. 
643-2751.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTB) I BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES

H ^ H O M E S
FOR SALE

G E T paid for reading 
booksi $100 per title. 
Write: ACE-649A, 161 
S. Llncolnway, N. Au
rora, IL 60542.

CDCK or Chef for large CLERK. Video stores, 
fraternal group In WII- Full time doys, part
llmanllc. Reply to; time nights. Mr. Fran-
P.D. Box102,Wllllman- cIs, or Jo. 528-1852,
tic 06226.' 646-1168.

(•bbr.l 
IBri66 Breu 

instruments
67 Years (Fr.) 

D O W N

1 Beetttof 
burden

2 ActreM
Judith _

3 Actor Been _
4 Jewish 

tongue
5 Actress _  

MecGraw
6 Female 

sandpiper
7Uked(sl.)

8 Protective 
garment

9 Anecdote
10 Roman poet
11 -D ick  
19 Yee (abbr.)
21 Vest period

of time
23 Low cards
24 Primitive 

word
25 Loud, harsh 

cry
26 Shaped tike 

an egg
27 Blue pigment 
29 Reaound
31 Crowria
32 Hayaeed

33 Indian of 
Poru

38 Bag
40 ErKiphert
46 Atolt
46 Cry of pain
49 Play area
50 Stratford's 

river
51 Zola heroine
53 Northern 

conateitation
54 Pertaining to 

dawn
55 Pota
68 Baking pit
69 Burglarita
60 Call .  day

1 2 3 1

12

16

16

4 6 6 < 7 6

13

16

6 10 11

14

17

26 26 27

34

37 |36

42

30 131 32 33

36 1

^H 41

^H 4 4

WIN 
WITH 

JACOBS!
Here’s an opportunity to join the 

_ winning Jacobs team! Continued
growth has created a number of immediate 
opportunities in our Bloomfield plant for:

PR O D U C TIO N  M ACHINISTS
10 positions open on 2nd and 3rd shifts. Experience w o rking on automatic screw 
m achinee and/or N atco equipm ent will qualify you for these aet-up and operate poai- 
tlona. Requires ability to interpret com plex blueprints. Individuals with extensive 
m achining backgounds are encouraged to apply.

HAIR
DRESSERS

Becom e 
Self-Em ployed 

Private Booths are 
available for lease.

Cell 649-5701

When you call Classified 
to place an od, a friendly 
Ad-VIsor will answer your 
call and help you word 
your od for best response. 
643-2711.________

Buyer meets seller In 
Classified .̂ . and' It's 
happy meeting for both. 
643-2711.

All real estate odvertlied In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect to the Fair Housing 
Act of 19M, which mokes It 
illeeal to advertise any pref
erence, limitation or discrim
ination based on race, color, 
rellolon, sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know
ingly accept any advertise
ment which It In violation of 
the low.___________________

SDUTHERN New Ena- 
lond clottlfleld ods 
reach nearly 800,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for a basic 25 
word ad Is only $55 and 
will appeor In 43 news
papers. For more In
formation call Classi
fied, 643-2711 and ask 
for detalls.o

Ihelp wanted HELP WANTED

T h . ^  ^  V-'

49 50 51 1

56

62

65

6 ^ 66 56 60

63

lee

S3 54 55

61

|e4

67

A t Ja co b s you'll enjoy a small com pany 
atm osphere with big co m pany benefits 
and excellent wages.
Please call (203) 243-1441, apply In per- 
aon o r aand resume.

A n  equal opportunity em ployer, m/f/h/v

MjnuUclurHlI

22 E. D udley T o w n  Road 
Bloom field, C T  06002

SERVING AMERICA 
FROM THE 

BEGINNING!
643-2711
" IT’S A SURE THING!

ila n rl)P B tp r Mpralft

TH A T SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

LOVEN
r''' "

siw r<«w« MM frmm. am

NOGGI
----------------------------c 1 1 _

DYGOTS

YOMFID

How about an 
abatract art 

axhibit?

\
H’a all 

Jha aama
to ma

1

HE CLAIM6 n r s  AT- 
TR A C TIP TO H B R B r 
HER MINP, BUT WHAT 

HE REALLY LIKI0 
16 THI6.

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise enewer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

SECRETARIES 
THE PERFECT 

ENVIRONMENT  ̂
HAS BECOME EVEN

b e t t e r :
An»:TMyn m m ’i

Saturday's

(Answera tomorrow) 
Jumbles; TARRY RANCH PYTHON FIZZLE 
Answer; Whet the guy who tho w pltw  l ^  wings end 

could fly was— "PLANE' CRAZY

KinWIn,. hMi Jm iM . ^  OjWtfc.n- w *^:” **:
tnehiUe yew Mate. eaUresiwtdilpeeaeeiWmEheywaEEkaeyeaieWWewaepwt— a*-

C ELE B R ITY  CIPHER -
Ctigbrtty CIphar oryptDgrama art created from quotetloos by femoua 

people, peet and preatnt. Each lattarin the cipher atandt for 
another. rodapY X  9qu§t$ R.

- a  E M C P E  P G  a

b q c  o z s  l c s o o

D Z T  I X P E T  8 Y

T N T  X M  D Z P C J  Q C U  

d z t  n o h b t  9  y

C S D Z P C J . '  —  8 0 E Q X

O P H U T  .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "Football la great. You get to 
kick, bfla, ewaat, fight, win, and altarward you hug a 
blonde.” —  Kyle iW pold.

TH E  DEADLINE FOR 
PLACING OR 

CANCELING AN AD 
IS 12 NOON TH E  DAY 
BEFORE, MONDAY • 
FRIDAY. IN ORDER 

TO  MAKE TH E NEXT  
ISSUE. FRIDAY 

AFTERNOON BY 2:30 
PM FOR MONDAY'S 
ISSUE. THANK YOU 

FOR YOUR 
COOPERATIONIII

W e’re Connecticut Mutual, 
a multi-billion dollar finan
cial services institution.
Right now, we have an 
extraordinary offer for 
extraordinary Secretaries.
If you're afraid of working 
for a large corporation, 
have no fear. Connecticut 
Mutual offers benefits 
found in only a handful of 
companies ..no matter what 
size. A variety of secretarial 
positions to choose from. 
Even a choice of locations 
—  our State House Square 
office as well as our 
Garden and Myrtle Street 
location. And now, the 
benefits have just become 
more beneficial.

* A TWO WEEKS’ 
SALARY BONUS IF YOU 
a p p l y  A T  OUR OPEN 
HOUSE AND ARE 
EMPLOYED BY 
JANUARY IS. 1988. (YOU 
MUST BE EMPLOYED 
FOR 3 MONTHS TO 
RECEIVE THE BONUS).

Tp  qualify, you must have 
accurate typing (40 + 
wpm) and strong communi
cations skills. Word pro
cessing experience is a 
plus, but if you don’t have 
it, we’ll train you. And in 
some cases, dictaphone 
skills are necessary.

W E D N E S D A Y  & 
T H U R S D A Y ,  
N O V E M B E R  
18th & 19th  

F R O M
4 :0 0 -7 :0 0 P M

7

\l

Garden Street
' S T —

CM  Alliance _

p a r k i n g !

Fraser Street

The^w Alliance

An Alliance of Blue Chip Companies
Connecticut Mutual Life Imurarice Company 
Connecticut Mutual Financial Service). Inc 
Diversified Inturana Services of America. Inc 
C .M  Life insurance Company 
Urbeo. Inc

Besides competitive 
salaries, we offer benefits 
that are second to none. 
Comprehensive insurance 
coverage. Flex time.
Parking, van pool or shuttle 
is available. And we even 
have a fitness center at our 
Garden Street location. In 
addition, you get a chance 
to broaden your knowledge 
with internal training 
courses, tuition reimburse
ments, and plenty of room 
for advancement with our 
effective internal posting 
system for promotion. On 
top of all this, CM  club 
membership entitles you to 
discounts on Civic Center 
events, trips to New York, 
Atlantic City, Boston, and 
more.

So  bring your friends to our 
Open House.. refresh
ments will be served. And 
v/atch your career take off! 
If you have any questions, 
please call: Grace 
Rodrigues at (203) 
727-6500 (Ext.3237). 
Connecticut Mutual, 140 
Garden Street, Hartford, 
CT 06154.

An equal opportunity 
employer M/F/HA/.

NURSES AIDES 
CcrUflad

Earn an extra <1,000 
for Holiday ahopping. 
Enjoy the banafita of 
working for one of the 
largest home health 
care agencies in the 
country. Call today 
for an appointment.

521-8920,.
UPJOHN 

HEALTH CARE 
SERVICES

RN —  LPN’t
Earn an extra *1500 
for Holiday shopping. 
Enjoy the benefits of 
working for one of the 
largest home health 
care agencies In the 
country. Call today 
lor an appointment

521-8920

UPJOHN 
HEALTH CARE 

SERVICES

PART TIME 
MATERIAL 
HANDLER

Looking for additional 
Income? Wa need a 
part time matarlal 
handler with axparl- 
anca as a fork lift oper
ator. Hours are flaxl- 
bta. Wa will work with 
you to coma up with a 
raasonabis aohadula. 
Wa offer a clean, safe 
environment, oompatl- 
tlva wages, paid vaca
tion and holidays and 
profit aharing. Coma In 
and aaa how a leading 
N atio nal a la ctrical 
wholaaala disbritutor 

I oparataa. Plaaaa call 
I lor an Interview,

525-3525
■os M/F

N

V

6

9
8
7


